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MORE DISCLOSURES 
IN PASS ENQUIRY

FE KO ONLYTHE UNITED STATES 
WOULD SUFFER MOST OF

■ refusal to Arbitrate 
Would Mean Loss 

Of Honor
PRESS COMMENT

coma 1 VoIton qrifftth* Dr. Murray Collected
♦ COMPANY INCORPORATED. ♦
♦ Sp.clal to Tho Standard. ♦ l dfSP SUfil 111
♦ Ottawa, Aug. 30.—L.ttera pa- ♦ °
♦ tent have been teaued tncorpor- ♦ gv_ r_____ «
♦ atlllg the Norton Griffiths ♦ Kp f I jn(lS
♦ Dredging Company, Ltd., with ♦ IILIUIIUJ
♦ a capital of <1,360,000 and head ♦
♦ office at Montreal. ♦
................................... .: DUPLEX TICKETS

Witness Says Moncton 
Physician Presented 
Numbers to be Cash
ed--Agent Tingley De
nies Testifying That 
Vye Confessed to Him

♦ 4-4-4-4-44‘4’4-4‘4-4-4-4‘4-4

CHANGE IN DATE OF
THE BORDEN BANQUET. ♦

4
4-

K» û 44

Unofficiciaf. Conversa
tions Prove Unpro-

4-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 

set for the banquet to be ten- 4 
dered Right Hon. R. L. Borden 4 
was today changed from Sept. 4 
10 to Sept. 9. The change was 4 
made necessary In order to 4 
avoid conflict with the Prime 4 
Minister’s other engagements. 4 
It is not due to the Western 4 
harvest.

Sir William Meredith’s Report 

on Workmen’s Compensa
tion Legislation Suggests 

Insurance Plan.

Sales to be Held Throughout 

Maritime Provinces in Sep

tember a$ Result of In

vestigation.

30.—The date 4

ductive. 4

4 ■rati to
MELT DEMID 

THIS SEASON

POWER LIMITED AGREEABLE TO* GREAT FUTURE
Radical Nation, the Only 

British Paper to Ap
prove Panama Canal 
Legislation — Others 
St/eng in Condemna
tion.

BOTH PARTIES.FOR INDUSTRY. __ V

Delegates Meeting bt Points in 

Switzerland Fipd Them

selves Unable teJtecompllsh 
Anything — European Con

gress May Be Called to Set

tle Turoo-ltalian War.

Committee Making Enquiry for 

Government Consider Pros

pects Bright.

Employers and Employed Both 

in Favor of the 

Board.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 30.—The committee 

from the Dominion Sheep Breeders'
Association, which was appointed by 
Hon. Martin Burrell to investigate 
the state of the sheep' industry, and to 
ieport on ways and means of encour
aging it. has completed Its work in 
the Maritime Provinces and British 
Columbia They have recommended 
the holding of sales of pure bred 
stock in these provinces, and R. H.
Harding, of Thorndale, Ont., a sheep 
expert, is engaged in making pur
chases for these sales. A meeting of 
the committee was held in Ottawa this

Fond du Lac. Wie, Aug. 30.—Blshov week when its members conferred ing anything like ft 
Chas. Grafton, of the Fond Du La»1 with officials of the department and main points dividing 
Episcopal diocese died today, aged 80. discussed the whole situation and de- ents.

The death ci Right Rev. Dr. Charles clded to hold the sales in the Maritime The delegates th 
Chapman Grafton, bishop of Fond du provinces the latter part of Septem authority or power 

; Lac, was not unexpected by his rela- her, and in British Columbia in Octo- are simply trying t 
lives and friends in this city. Bishop ber mands of the other *We
Grafton was a familiar figure on the The committee, which has been at The indettnitenese of the situation 
Streets of Boston for many years. A worjj consists of Col McEwen, of is the reason why the Turkish heir 
pronounced ritualist, a prolific writer ont ; Col, McRae. Guelph: presumptive interrupted his journey
and an eloquent preacher, he was long R H Harding. Thorndale. and A. P. to Lausanne and remtlned In the vicin- 
recognized as the leader of the high vVestervelt, Toronto. Col. McRae tty of Vienna. It is thought in influen- 
church party In the United States. He carried 0n the investigation in Brit- tlal quarters here that unless more 

en. was bom in this city In 1832. With ,eh columbia, having associated with rapid progress is made, the signatories 
Father Benson and Father O Neill he hlm Dr R s Tolmle, of the British of the treaty of Berlin will feel corn- 
founded in England the Order of St. columbia Agricultural Department, pellet! to call a European congress and 
John the Evangelist (the Cowley Path Coi. McEwen conducted the inquiry bring the combatant» together. There 
ers) which has its headquarters at f[| lhe Maritime Provinces. He was appears also to b# the poselbu'it) 
Oxford. England, and Boston From aagt,ted iu Nova Scotia by Howard that the anangsmqfl of the Balkan 
1872 to 1888, Father Grafton was ret corning, of Cfaegq|uin. in New Bruns- situation will bfr simultaneously

Fond uu Lac. . ’ k Curtis
Several years ago Bishop Grafton The committee is particularly en- 

visited England and Russia in the in- thuslasflc over the prospects tor the 
terest of unity between the Anglican lndustry ln British Columbia. There 
and Russian churches. are great stretches of country which

are Ideally located for sheep raising.
The market is almost united and pri
ces are high. At present large quan
tities of New Zealand mutton are be
ing shipped into British Columbia and 
the Pacific provinces. Great interest 
was taken in the work of the com
mittee in the Maritime Provinces and 
there promises to be a revival of the 
industry, which in recent years has 
been steadily declining. Approximate
ly C00 pure bred rams and 1.300 grade 
ewes will be secured for the sales.

T R. Arkeil. a well known sheep 
specialist, Is*in South Alberta at the 
present time. He has been helping in 
the shearing operations and has made 
arrangements for an experimental 
shipment of wool to England, where 
it is believed a big market could bo 
worked up.

PISSES HIM Toronto, Aug. 80.—Btr William 
Meredith’s interim report ai commis 
eloner to report on legislation pro 
viding compensation for workmen for 
injuries an outline of which he sub 
mitted to the legislature last session 
has been issued as a. blue book of 
nearly 600 pages.

While the stout volume Is an inter
im report. Sir William cays "Suffi
cient progress has been made, how 
ever, to warrant the statement that 
the law' of Ontario is entirely inade
quate to meet the conditions under 
which industries are now Carried on 
or to provide just compensation for 
those employed in thêm who meet 
with Injuries or suffer from occupa 
t louai diseases, contracted In the 
course of their employment "

The commissioner states that the 
employers seem to favor a scheme 
of mutual Insurance under the man 
agement ot a board appointed by the 
crown and that the industries should 
be dnided into groups or classes with 
special rates for each. This plan is 
not disliked by the i/epfesentatlves ot 
the employee.

Adequate Preparations for 

Shortage During Grain Rush 

—New Five Dollar Notes 

Will Afford Relief.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 30.—The I. C. R. pas» 

enquiry was resumed this morning by 
G. H. Adair, Commissioner George W. 
Fowler examined the witnesses. Till
man D. LeBlanc said he had obtained 
passes from his father, an employee of 
the road about eight or ten years ago, 
but didn't remember having any since, 
in the spring of 1909 he went to New- 

Special to The Standard. castle in company with Everett Keat-
ottawa Auk 30 Figures have be He did not have a pass himselfOttawa. Aug. dv. r but said he had provided Keating with

come available aa to the country a ie Q|le witneaa aald he did not know 
sources for dealing with the demand fVom whom the pass came It wae left 
for currency, which will be occasion lu his brother s shop by a boy. The 
ed by the. we,tern cop. Last '™^h, go, ,h. p...
the demand was very great and re rrom TlUma„ i.eBlamj iu 1309. The 
course had to be had to the four dol pa6ti was in favor of some one named 
lar government notes, which have LeBla
proved an unpopular torm of curr.ncy S.nc^* HlTaS'S
This year the resources of the banks nothing for the pass LeBlanc
and the government combined, in the didn't tell him where he got it 
wav of currency, will be over thirty 3 L. Shannon, comptroller and tieu- 
million dollar, ln .tea of laat year *g"r,g» »{■*>, C' R ’ te,,™ed ree‘rd,nE 

In tire autumn of 1911, the banks xinsley into 
had the nominal right to issue $12F passes 
Oou U00. In actual practice they did uteâ of names and dates made Shan 

fh.„ m2 Ü00 ODD as non said another pass iu favor of \\ t not laau. mor. than <02,000,000. aa R beU beeb tended beyond the
it is necessary for them to keep a tlrae Droit. Ryan upon being qusa- 
margin on band as a guarantee tioned about It told of meeting Le- 
aialnst overissue, this margin work Blanc and Keating on the train and
in* out at ftlfi 000 MUU In addition » pass in the latter s posses-ing out at gib.uvv.uuu. ju auoitioii glou ha(1 a8kefl bim how he came to.get
the government issued $26.000.000, j paBsea net being an employee 
finding it necessary to use the fours. Shannon read a report submitted to 
Tbua the circulation nominally avail him by Officer Tingley and the report 
able,.. 1164 .004100, and the money — * himself to Mr Petting., 
actually In the pockets of the people Saw the Pass,
and $138,000.000. William F. Ryan, a clerk In the office

This year the banks hft'* of the auditor of disbursements, cou-
their resourc^ ^d^ve ^e right s tradlcted 80me portions of the report 
circulate 1143,000,000. A lowing for ,ubm|Ued by ghannou regarding the 
the margin they ac Keating pass and said be didn't aik
tually laaue from »* Jü'd?0-d00lb° », ■ Keating about the pass but questioned
000,000. owing In port to tb. Uaue c| |y bf Mt gowl.r <uld Le »
Of the live "°E**',b! paia iu Keating * hands when the
which over <900,000 are ho conductor came around ahortly after
hande of the hanks, the boarding the train at Newcastle. Wit-
will he ahla to circulate about <42, nm Mld uffloer Tingley bad blamed 
000,000 Iu Dominion not*1'11 J ‘ ,F,l. him for giving the pass to Keatlog but 
ï?«!ooÔ,000*ïhd the actual iZ.uX emph.llcally den.ed bavlug don. 
piactlcable »bout $170.00«;00U. *°At tbl9 afternoon s session of the

1 U. R pass investigation the prin
cipal witness was H. M. Melsnsun, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
who gave a list of ticket refunds ae 
cured by Dr. Murray extending back 
to 1901 The principal amounts were 
$21.96 In 1906. for the N. B Win# 
Fence Company, and $14.85 fôr Capt. 
Milne, both in favor of Dr. Murray : 
$17 76 iu 1907 for W, H. Murray in 
favor of Dr. Murray, the same yea? 
$1615, and $53.20 in 1909. There 
were several smaller amounts at 
different times

Asked for the reasons given by Dr. 
Murray for refunds, witness said In 
the case of a picket from Moncton t<| 
Halifax Murray claimed he had re-

London, Aug. 30-The only English 
Journal,thus far to approve of the Pa
nama Canal Toll Act »a recently paa 
eed by the United States congress Is 
the Nation. & radical weekly, which 
In IU lending article argues that the 
exception by the act of the American 
chastwfee Ships ffom the payment of 
canal toile has not violated the Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty. "Pair minded peo 
pie," savs the Nation, "must recog
nize that the exempting clause Is not 

trade of

Geneva, Swltgerlae*. Aug. 30.—The 
view that the TurcMtaltan war can 
only be terminated V a regularly con
stituted peace conference of an Inter
national charneter, I* rapidly spread- 
Ihg in diplomatic circles here.

The "converaattone" between unof- 
Turkish delegates 
■«•analog on for 

let at Zurich, Laus-

Rt. Rev. Dr. Chas. C. Grafton, 
Bishop of Fond du Lac Dies 
at Age of Eighty — Prolific 

Writer.'
flclai Italian and 
have been slowly 
weeks. They have m 
an ne, Caux and EvHflB without reach 

olutlon of the 
e two belliger-

a new gi levant e upon the 
this or any other country "

It characteriiea aa a vserious blun
der" Great Britain’s protest against 
the clause and adds that ".no Ameri
can government could concede a point 
Involving Incidentally so grave e dis 
lurlance of a deep rooted policy and 
we do not tor a moment believe that 
f.nv International tribunal would de
cide the rpattcr in Great Britain's fa
vor”'

Delusion lhe Nation gays: 
tournai» of Great Britain and 
continent which are arrai

twelves lack all 
9t Initiative and 
find out the de

ne. He didn't remember the

in
“Thos
ing with do much vehemence the 
c laim of America to a right to remit 
fees for her coo sting vessels are beat- 

Tfceir case- is founded 
upon à comnlete misapprehension of 
the fact? of the situation. Though

lie opinion in the United States, this
_______support evidently is a survival of the

strong feeling aroused against the 
quite unjustifiable claims in the ear
lier draft of the measure.”

bv himself and Offlcei* 
irregular passes. Four 

had been tampered with eras-DOTED SCULPTOR 
PRAISES BEAUTIES 

OF ST. JOHN RIVER

i ing the air

ion.

TOONS AND CREEKS • 
MEET OR FRONTIER P. E. Elwell, whese Artistic 

Taste Has Won Him fame, 
Says St. John Beats the 
Hudson.

Another View.
The Saturday Review concludes a 

vituperative article denouncing the act 
as follows:

•Falling an arrangement between 
the great nations Injured, Yankee per
fidy will compel observance of trea
ties by force. Then by common agree
ment they should withdraw their am
bassadors from Washington and 
treat with the politicians who hold 
sway there as they would with only 
the kind of states such people are fit 
to govern."

. The Spectator says : "The real test 
of the good faith of the United States 
is yet to come. It will come on the 
question whether the United States 
government will consent to submit the 
dispute between Great Britain and 
themselves to arbitration at The Ha- 

We refuse to believe that the

Athens, Greece, Aug. 30.—Serious 
skirmishes between Turkish and 
Greek regular soldiers on the frontier 
yesterday resulted In a number of 
men being killed or wounded

A semi-official despatch given out 
here states that Turkish troops, at 
tacked the Greek blockhouses at 
Argypolls, Haglos Ellas. Tavaland 
Velesl. The Greek War Minister has 
issued intrusions for the despatch of 
reinforcements to the frontier posts. 
He has also ordered a searching In
quiry into the cause of the fighting.

A despatch from the Island of 9a 
mus says the population displays In
creasing irritation at the presence of 
Turkish troops

An Interesting visitor to the city 
during the week end Who leaves for 
his home today is F. E Elwell, of 
Weehawken, jt, one of the most 
noted sculptors In the United States 
who. accompanied by his wife and 
sister-in-law, have been visiting at 
148 Germain street. Mr. Elwell has 
long been an Intimate friend of 8 
Herbert Mayes of West End, and it 
was to see Mr. .Mayes that the visitor 
came this way this year.

Mr. Elwell Is regarded 
the finest sculptors In the United 
States, and has left the Impress of 
his genius on many memorials of a 
national character in the great re 
public. Among his best Work may be 
mentioned many pieces which have 
won especial recognition, includini 
the memorial statue to Major Genera 
TTinfleld Scott Hancock, a hero of the 
CTril war, erected $n the City of Get
tysburg, ae well as the giant memor
ial statue to the Rhode Island Infant
ry Regiment, erected In Providence, 
R. !., the statue representing a Dis
patch Rider of the American Revolu
tion, erected in Orange, N. J . the 
monument erected In honor of Gener
al Fred Steele In the milita 
Vicksburg,
Charles H. 
ial park In the same city,

He also sculped the bust of Vice 
President Levi P. Morton, In the sen
ate chamber In Washington, and the 
Dickens memorial monument In Phil 
adelphla. This monument represents 
the celebrated author and little Nell, 
one of bis famous characters, and is 
said to be the only Dickens monu 
ment In the world.

Mr. Elwell is also the creator ef 
the first monument ever erected by 
an American • In thé continent of 
Europe, which to Hi the cemetery In 
Edam. * Holland, 4n« memerv of an 
American named Pont, who 1» burled 
there. Other notable specimens ot 
his work are the Bonney memorial in 
Lowell, the allegorical panels rep re 
sentie» Greece and Rome on the front 
facade of the New York Customs 
house, and the Krone» fountain on 
the Pan American exposition grounds 
which was awarded tho prit# ae the 
finest work of the hind on the grounds

Seven Hundred Leaders Meet 
New General, Bramwell 

Booth— Memorial Services 

All Over World Sunday. ARRANEE DEW RITE 
FOR MESSAGES FROM 

SHIPS TO THE SHORE

i as one ofR0CKW00D PARK PAVILUON 
WAS BURNED TO THE GROUND

gue.
United States will not come out ot 
that test with honor. It they should 
refuse, the cause of arbitration will 
be set back half a century, and we 
should have to add the United States 
to the list ot countries in whose pur
view treaties have not their face value. 
If ever the nations of the world 
thought in this way About their rela
tions with the United States It would 
be the United States herself that 
would suffer most."

London, Aug. 30.—A "Council of 
War” of the Salvation Army, at which 
700 of the leading foreign and pro
vincial officers met under the presi-, 
dency of General and Mrs. Bramwell 
Booth, was held today at Congress 
Hall, Clapton. The chief purpose of 
the meeting was to give the new Geo 
eral an opportunity of meeting bis 
principal colleagues in the organiza
tion.

The proceedings were marked by 
much enthusiasm. Speaker after 
speaker paid tribute to the work of 
the late General and pledged the loy
alty of his followers to his successor

Miss Eva Booth, Commander-In- 
Chief in America, 1a resting after her 
rapid Journey. She sent a message to 
the meeting, stating that the Ameri
can Salvation Army felt It bad in the 
new General the man it wanted. She 
concluded "they are now standing at 
attention waiting to obey orders '

On Sunday next every Salvation 
Army Corps in the world is to bold a 
memorial service at which the "Dead 
March” will be played.

One Result of Radio-Telegraph
ic Conference at London is 

Reduction in Charges on ‘u/XbV.rtt?-rT,r:« 

Wireless Communications.

Destructive Eire, Probably Due to Defective Wir
ing, Broke Out in Building Last Evening-Loss 
Estimated at $7,000, Partially Covered by 
Insurance.

STEIT IS trip was not taken. In the case of 
the Milne refund, the reason was that 
the trip was not taken. The Wire 
Fence refunds were for tickets not 
used.

The statement showed that Murray 
received in all $167.34. This amount 
witness said, was extraordinarily 
large for one individual. It would be 

ssibfe in the case of tickets being 
turned into the office un punched for 
a dishonest clerk to use them

Thomas t'ampbell, sub-contractoi 
for the Wire Fence Company, said 
be had never got free transportation 
and never asked for any.

L. C. Lynds, 1. C. R. ticket agent at 
Moncton, knew of Dr. Murray present
ing duplex tickets to be cashed. He 
remembered of one batch of over 20 
and perhaps that was three years ago. 
Tie said the number wae unusual and 
he asked Murray where he got them, 
but got no very definite reply. His 
impression was that they were from 
men who had been sent out on the 
Une A little later Murray presented 
another batch of duplex tickets to his 
clerk and he bad notified the clerk in 

St John river during hto stay here, future not to redeem such large qua*- 
expressed himself as delighted be
yend measure at the* sce»i< beauties George McLeilan. Alfred Dufliap, 
ef the river and of the province gen and Stephen Cameron, employed on 
«rally. "1 cannot see," said he, “why tonductors returns In the audit office 
Now Brunswick Is not one of the explained how the conductors returns 
greatest tourist resorts in America we e received
It certainly would be if its advantages The enquiry was then adjourned till 
Were better known. 1 have travelled next week when Mr Fowler said they 
all over the American continent, but would be likely to have Messrs. Tiffin 
from n standpoint of scenic beauty I and Brady of the board of manage 
Save yet In see the equal of the St ment to give evidence Mr Brady who 
John river, and 1 do not forget the had been expected as a witness today 
Hudson when 1 say so,” was the way had gone to Sydney to meet the Min 
M which he epitomised his opinion i#ter of Railways, 
of the attractions of the river valley. At this afternoon’s session Special 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwell leave by boat Agent Tingley being recalled said be 
this morning for Boston en route to had never given evidence as stated in 
their home after spending a most en the St. John Telegraph that Raymond

ry park 
Admiraland that to Rear 

Davis in the naval meadt- Special is The Standard.
Ottawa Aug. 29 A MW rat, lor 

WIrolMi M»I|« tetweoo ship, and 
shore stations In Otnnda Is to go into 
effect as a result of the efforts of J. 
0. Ueebsrats. deputy minister of navel 
affairs af the recent radio telegraphic 
conference at, London. The new rate, 
which varies from three cents at Three 
Rivers to ten cents at Belle Isle. Is 
lower than the old rates.

The governments of the countries to 
which lhe ehlps belonged formerly Us
ed the rales which should be charged 
In all parts of the world.

This ban been changed now In Can
adian wafers from Belle Isle op to the 
head, of the lakes Formerly the rate 
was 1* cents per word. The method of 
charging Is also to be cbinged Can 

whal IS known as lhe 
now used by all nations

gained so rapidly that the building wae 
completely enveloped In flames and

Tbs handsome two story pavilion at 
Rockwood Park was totally destroyed 
by Hr# hut evening with a total loss 
et about <7.000.

Tho building was owned by J. Fraser 
Gregory who estimates Its value at 
about <4,000. while the contents were 
valued at about <2,000.

The building bad been leased sad 
was occupied by Mrs. W. Perkins, who 
served lunches and refreshments, rent
ed boats, and th# pavilion was one 
of the most popular places In the park.

The building was Insured for II.OW 
while the furniture and natures were 
Insured for <200. This Insurance Is 
divided between tan companies.

It was not known laat night Just 
what was tho cause of the «re, but 
It is believed that the Hr, we, due 
lo some defective wires Tester day 

about I.M o’clock Mrs. Per-

was doomed lo destruction.
Cordon, Renfrew County, Aug. 30.— 

Grant Appleby, aged 27, a student In 
attendance at the Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto who was spending his 
vacation with hi» parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Appleby, Boss Township, 
was foully murdered tonight Immedi
ately in front of the parental home
stead, being stabbed twice In the 
been by "Wild Pete" ColBni. a farm
er ot the district, with whom ho quar
relled faut night Collins made his 
escape, and although posses have been 
out -for hours, no- trace of him has 
yet been found.

deed Stream Available.

L
The Ire engine was placed near the 

small bridge at the eastern end el 
th# Lily lake, from which she pump
ed water and a good stream was soon 
playing on the burning building.

Shortly after the alerm was sent 
In from boa 231, 
knowing that the alarm bad hewn giv
es, sent another In from boa 232 and 
this brought additional apparatus and 
men to tho scene, also a couple of

BROTHER'S DEATH KILLS SISTER 
St. Catherines, Ont . Aug. 30—Mias 

Ssrab A. Day, sister of Edward Day, 
who was killed during an electrical 
•term bore on Monday by kicking n 
lire wire, passed awsy today as a 
result of the shock caused by her 
brother » death.

person not

ENGINEER KILLED.
Chatham Aug. 30—John Flannery 

aged 3» and engineer on the C. W. and 
L s electric line, was run over and 
killed by a freight train at noon to-

adopt itig
"cable count 
except the United Skates.

thousand citizen» who were attracted ad*
to the park by the brilliant Sanies 
which could be plainly seen from the 
cRy. The large tfOWde of people lifted 
the shores ut the lake and assembled 
on the adjoining hill# to witness the 
fire which wae fi most spectacular one 

The firemen With a good stfeam of 
water prevented the Saines from 
spreading to tho woods and also saved 
a couple of small buildings near the

SUFFNCETTES 
MIT Rill CHIC 

CHDHMTES

day.

kina Who resides In the building dis 
covered a 6 re In lhe storeroom at the 
rear of the building, and with the aid 

boys who carried bwshata

tr. Itlot during thebase been 
Ie said that they taiend to Inaugurate 
an active propaganda this tall with 

| the object of educating the mere male 
i into the Justice of their demand. The 

aggressive suffragette» ere talk- 
candidates tor

Tho greatest work of Mr. Bwells 
long career lo date, howerer, and tho 

of which he Ie moat proud Is lbs 
Lincoln statue la East Orange, 3. J ,

ofI
pavilion.

Mrs Perkins had <1,409 Insurance 
on her I urnMi»# eed slock ot confer 
lionary and other suppHoe In lhe build
ing, and she estimate» that her lea» 
will ho la the vicinity of <2.00*. The

« j.««U™.& *• Z J? le a satire of fhe 

article* a gold waufc vetoed at <40 '"«rtllss» prosmess. holag^hofwo mar 
The piano which occupied * position ring# Mkm Annie Marten Benjamin.

the Iront d«s * th. nnv.1*. -« « j?**,*,* ^ bohdey.

About S.46 o’tiocb lew evening the 
building was again found to b# on Ere 
and this tltH the «amas had gained 
each headway tint those who were 
present were enable to pel them ont 
and In a serp short time the entire 
pavilion was ta a bleie A telephone 

------ was sen to Chief Kerr, of

ing of running w
yor and commissioners at the aeM 

civic election# Whether through an
which wae dedicated with great cere
atony by President Taft about a year 
age, and which wae gold by Robert 
T. Lincoln, son ef the martyred Pres 
Ident, to be the Easel statue ef his

oversight or sot the gentlemen who 
prepared lhe charter under which we 
an sow being governed, made It pos
sible for women to ho elected aa rul
ers ef the dtp. According to the corn-

charter any voter la etiglble ___ .
to run for the petition of mayor" or despatched No. d engine aed bee# can

Tbere was a gathering of young 
ruff rage tier » front ef the Beak of 
Montreal building last craning and It 
wag etid they were going to held a 
demonstration no Market Square a la
socialises. But----- —-——------—. --
sorted them when they caw » poUce-

tather In evict eues
to learn that Mr
assists him meter

the battle Ear sates, they departed Vye bed made a coafeaetoa towith a group of young voters.
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THE CROSS-THE-CONTINENT-AUTOIST 
AND THE MEN WHO MET HM HERE

*ECZEMA IS 
EASILY CURED 

BY POSLAM
Watch Yourself! 
FALL IN 
QUICK MARCH r. PA TTERSON’S
TONIGHT

B Makes"Chilr-
E ■

"Srafiim-
1

1For the Quick cure of e«.zema. acne 
and all skin disease*, nothing equals 
Poe lam. Even Its over-night use is 
sufficient to demonstrate bow

lltching stops with first application 
Irritation is subdued.
Burning skin soothed and comfort-

inflamed skin quickly cleared.
Its healing process Is rapid, improve

ment being noted duv by da 
the skin resumes normal oo 
condition. Salt rheum, barber's itch, 
md all forms of itch, rash 
etc . are quickly eradicate

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
nt re against Infection and disease, im 
proves its color aud texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft. The best shampoo for 
dandruff

Chns. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown. K 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos- 
ltuu t price. :.0 cents) and P«^dam 
Soap iprice. 25 cents). For free sam
ples. write to the Emergency Labora
tories. 32 West 25th Street. New York 
City.

Reculuir11 ;
Remarkable v
^uahhe$^2)^||

.
rd

iS'SE’
V-d

Clas•<untiliv
lor and >-.»*

r-pimples.
»d‘ OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

UNION STREET
\ •

I \\

t> One-cent pi 
on advertiseI

■ •/: m

A Great Turnout of Men’s Furnishings
The Parade Includes Entire Line of Men’s Furnishings 

We Are Going Out of This Line

SHARE IN THESE BARGAINS

>>
m&

I If You ’

We make 
I Buildings, Hots

NO S
If you are 

I large well aeso

I ALLISO

NX-

-V1

i **». « > f*. ti .«r ,<«M
1È! iBoy's Linen Collars .. ..10c eachMen’s Cotton 8ocke, Black and Col

ored .. ..
Men’s Grey Wool Socks, 15c. pairI ; 1x3fC 16c. pair

I15c. pairMen’s Bracesericton Thursdav evening and left the automobiles are from right to» loft • 
for Ed- Ilia Worship Mayor .lames 11. ninK..

T. P. Regan, president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association; 
Thomas W. Wllby, who Is making the 
transcontinental tour; Hurry Ervin, 
secretary of the N. B. A. A.; John A. 
Pugsley, and R. D. Paterson, chair
man of the good roads committee.

Thomas W Wllby. the gentleman Men's Umbrellas, $1.25 value 98c. ... capital yesterday morning
wh° I» mak">K the «.Mil mile Journey mllnda[OUi Rlvlore d„ i,„up, I^vls end 
across Canada and who was in this Quebec, and up to last night was uiak- 

j dty on Thursday afternoon, is getting lug his way over the roads without
! along on his tour fatuously and will u mishap.
! . , , . , . The above picture was taken on
undoubtedly reach Quebec at noon to- K[n(, „trMt Thnr.day .ftemoon,
day, as he intended. He reached Fred- and the gentlemen standing near the

Men’s Fancy Silk Armlets 25c. pair 
36c. value.

10cMen’s Linen Collars

VMen’s Silk Four in Hand Ties, 10c. Men’s Wool Underwear, $1.25 value 
.............:........................................ 98c. iMen’s Soft Bosom Shirts, Latest 

Style, $1.26 value............ $1 eachMen’s Cuff Links,.............. 15c. pair

Men’s Black Sateen Foundry Cape, 
.......................... 5c. each Boy’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 25c10cBoy’s Tweed Capa ............ ......I, ,trd with overskirt of very old family white chip hat. trimmed with satin

PflOF. CHESTER MW SHTa'rSSS 
MARRIED II EKUID StSsSs-SsI” - - - - - -

tier with sprays of orange blossoms 
and true lovers' knots of chiffon. The 
bride carried a beautiful- bouquet of 
white roses, lilies and carnations, 
with trails of smilax and asparagus 
.fern. Her only ornament, was a gold 
chain necklace with pendants of pearls 
the gift of the bridegroom. Little Miss 
D&gtnar Reid, the niece of the bride, 

the only bridesmaid. Her frock 
Martin-Payne-Evans. was of white French embroidery over

| pale pink silk, with hat of white Leg- 
(Fleet News. England.) horn trimmed with pale pink chiffon

At all Saints' church. Fleet, on July and roses. She carried a shower basket 
24th. the wedding took place of Miss of Dorothy Perkin roses, and wore a 
Dorothy Pa\ ne-Evans, youngest daugh gold dog brooch, the gifts of the brtde- 
ter of ‘ Mrs. « J Payne-Evans, late groom Dr. Vincent, a colleague of 
or Little XVarley Rectory, uml Prof es- the bridegroom was best man. A.fter 
sor Chester Martin, of the University the ceremony, which was performed 
uf Manitoba. Winnipeg. Canada, eldest by the Vicar, the Rev. (!. H. Preston, 
sun of H c. aud Mrs. Martin, of a reception was held at “Tremere,”
St. John. N. B . Canada. The bride j the residence of Lady Reid, only re- 
wbo was given away by her brother- halves and intimate friends being ple
in law «} H. Reid, was very dainty in sent. The bride went away in a ops- 
a lovely gov»n oi soft white satin drap-,turn© of powder blue linen, with large

FOR i
DIED. ROOM FOR EVERYBODY IN OUR BIO 8TORE8

207 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
New Domestic ar 

cheap sewing mac 
In my ehop. G 

kinds and oil. Edist 
graphs, 116.50. Pho 
lng machinée re pal 
ford, 105 Princess 
White store.

DUFFY - In this city on the 30th inst.,
Sarah, wife of John Duffy, in the 
53rd year of her age, leaving u hus
band. four sous and five daughters 
to mourn.

r ..h,e«., “Mon”id mon„uu -«In, ,,r,mouy velebm.ed at Fleet,
at 8 oVlork foThe c.lh«l«l tor h!,h Knslaud. will be of in,ere., to the 

>au atirf" v«nni..m Friend* invited friends of on© of the contracting par- o atSnd ^Bango, M^8 papers ties. Professor Chester Martin, of the 
Lise^uv) University of Manitoba, aud formerly
lea8t opM - ■ of this , ity.

th

D. R’A.
The following account of an inter-

RIRE Major .T. M. Jones. 82nd Regiment, 
382; Sgt. C. A. Hawley, 90th. 382; 
Lt. G. J. Rowe. 46th, 381; Major K. 
McDougall. 5th C. . A.G. 281 : Q. M. .8. 
H. R. Northover, 90th, 381; Sgt. Wm. 
Davidson. 90th. 380; W. R. Dunlop, 
M. A. A. R. A. 380.

Pte. R. S. Bruce, 79th ; Trooper F. 
Withrow. K. C. IL; Capt. D. J. Klllam. 
76th; Sergt. F. Blbby, 77th; 97th, Capt. 
T. J. Murphy, 7th.

A number of ties are to be shot off 
before the other winners are known.

Grand aggregate, first 15. Winner of 
competition. D. R. A. silver medal and 
$20. Capt. A. W. Hay, 8th R. R., 891.

D. R. A. silver medal and $18, Capt. 
C. R. Crowe. 30th, Guelph. 387.

D. R. A. bronze medal and $15, Sergt. 
S. S. Brown, 19th A. D.. 887.

$12, Sergt. H. B. Parker, 66th, 38.5. 
$10. J. R. Hogg, Oak Lake, C. R. G.,

$8—Sgt. Steele. C. A. S.. 6th. 383. 
Nine prizes of five dollars each.— 

Private A. Denholm, 79th, 382; Color 
Sgt. S. J. Perry, 6th D. C. O. R.. 382;

with 391 points. In the revolver shoot
ing match, one ot the most difficult 
contests In the meet, P. O. Morton, a 
sailor from the Ntob.e, scored a pos
sible this morning. Lt. J. A. Steele, of 
the 1st C. A. S. C., won the shootoff of 
the 45 ties for the Harold L. Borden 
memorial challenge shield.

Governor general's first stage. 200, 
of the 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, won 500 and 600 yards, seven shots each.

governor Silver medal, Capt. A. W. Hay, 8th 
500 and Royal Rifles, Quebec, possible, 105;

next in order, Capt. C. R. Crowe, 30th, 
bible of 105 points. Putting on 21 con- 104: Staff Sergt. A. Hawley, 90th, 103; 
secutlve bullyeyes, said to be a world's 102th. Lt. O. Anderson. H. R. H. Lt. R. 
record score over the King's ranges. Martin. 103rd. Lt. T. O. Gibson, 13th 
This wonderful score not only places R. R '. 100th. Sergt. D. Ferguson, 66th:' 
t'upt. Hay In first plan- in the first Sergt. H. B. Parker, 6bth; Lt. O. W.

ge of the competition but makes ; McLean, 78th; Sergt. Mclnnes, P. E. 
him high man in the grand aggregate i I. L. H.; Lt. G. W. Harris, 69th; 98th,

FOR SALE.—B 
ply 65 Exmouth el

SCORES FOR SALE—Val 
petty on Harrison 
106 feet. Four lar 
tenements. Stone 
roof, good repat 
Knowles, Solicitor,

156JENKINS—At hi* residence.
Leinster street. George Jenkins, of 

Majesty's Customs Service. 
Funeral Monday. September 2nd. Ser

vice at the home at 2.15 p. m.

-

Ottawa. Aug. 30.—Capt. A. W. Hay, j
John Forbes.

Moncton, Aug. 30.—John Forbes, 
aged 81, a native of St. John, a retired 
I. C. R. employee, was found dead in 
bed at his home here this morning. 
A brother is Aid. J. Temple Forbes. 
He was employed with the 1. C. H. fur 
thirty years and retired about live 
years ago. He was formerly a well- 
known shipbuilder.

the first stage of the coveted ; 
general's prize match at 2"U,
600 yards at the D. R. A. with a pos-

JUST ARRIVED--Tw 
HORSES, weighin 
Ils. Ftr sale it 
JUblts Wiltfloi

REMEMBER

Big Labor Day Picnic
I Under Auspices uf Tsades and Labor 

Council. >
AT BELYEA S POINT

goats leave lndlantuwn ut 8 3v, 12.30 
and

Tickets; Adults. 40c. Children. 200b

l t FARMS F

FARMS F 
We are headq 

Brunswick farms e 
ty of all kinds. At 
wards In one bio 
your farm requirei 
weekly. Alfred Bur 
Main 890, West 23EXHIBITION OPENS TONIGHT-BILL E0R MONDAY FARMS F

farm former!; 
by the late D; 

67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable stand 
20 acres cleared r 

Also a deslrablt 
owned by the late 
talcing ICO acres 
Kings County, ha 
the St. John Rive: 
half a mile above 
Apply to

tId

Biggest and Best List of Coney Island Entertainment, Mixed With 
the Regular Sho)w St. John Has Ever Produced

The

DANIEL
Pugsley Bi

(MORSE SHOW
With Parades in Ring DailyBIGANIMALS IN THE 

LIVE STOCK SHOW
BIG BUILDINGS FULL OF 
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITS

t FOR SALE—Fai 
acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also fl 
close to river at I 
Lfngley, on C. F. 
houses and barns 
from Oak Point. 2: 
barn and 250 ac 
other farms at bar 
£ Son. Nelson sn

THE SLIDE 
FOR LIEE

FAMOUS 
ERNST TRIO

IMPERIAL
JAPANESE

LADIES’
CONCERTS

“SEIGE OF 
TRIPOLI”

PARACHUTE
THRILLERS

AEROPLANE
FLIGHTS TO

VSLIDING DOWN A ROPE FROM 
GREAT HEIGHT suspended by the 
teeth only. A thrilling feat of dar
ing and Incidentally a demonstra
tion of muscular power of the jaws. 
This will be part ot th© grand

stand programme. Don't fall to be 
on hand early for all of this part 
of the show.

THREE VERY FUNNY COMEDI
ANS In a whirlwind of the most 
laughable kind of stunts. Groste- 
que, slapstick comedy, and general 
rough-and-tumble evolutions. Some
thing that will "get you," no mat
ter how sedate. A fine treat for the 
children. At 3 and 8 In front of the 
grandstand.

WONDERFUL LITTLE BROWN 

PEOPLE In marvellous scrobatlcs. 
juggling, lofty perch work and 
equlllbrlsm. In native garb and 
ranging in size from a mere babe. 
A sterling feature In «front of the 
grandstand at 3 and 8 p. m. One 
of a fine special outdoor programme

TO LET—Tourti 
rooms, rvtth or wl 
burg street.

CECELIA SANTON'S LADIES Or

chestra. A splendid band of mus- 

lined players. Two concerts dally : 

at 3 and 8 p. m. Programmes over 

two hours long. Special reserved 

seats for a small fee. In the main 
building this charming feature will 

hold forth.

GRAND FIREWORKS FEATURE

with which the nightly pyroteebni- 

cal programme will be concluded. 

Bombardment of the Turkish town 

on the African coast by Italian war

ships. A stirring fire-battle. Fifty- 

three different numbers In tin fire

works bill of fare.

SHARP AT 2 p. m., Prof. C. C. Bon

nette, the well known aeronaut will 

sail away to a dizzy height in his 

monster balloon. Immediately fol

lowing he will make a sensational 

triple drop parachute descent, 

alighting—well, somewhere. Be on 

hand early for this act.

TWO FLIGHTS DAILY of Captain

Tom S. Baldwin, the dean of avia

tors. First, /or altitude, at 12.45 

p. m„ and the flight for distance, 

at 5.45 p. m. The aeroplane will 

•tart upon the Exhibition grounds 

in full view of the crowds and re

turn to Use same point.

«.

1
LC■

lLst—Lady’s oj 
between Kennedy 
Mrs ^ Thos. Bliz

SITUATlOh

In the HallsTrick Cyclists, Musical Act, Acro
bats, Singers, Dancers and Variety 
Show .'. .*. /-

kjy With Mechanical City, Diving Girls, Giggle 
Shop, and Thirty Other Amusing Side- 
Show Features

SALESMEN—$6
one hand Egg B 
terms 25c. M©ne: 
•atisfactoi y. Coll 
ling wood. Ont-“The Pike

ENGR

1Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit | Women’s Work Competitions
Needlework, Household Science, Be.

F. C. WESLEY 
gravers and Elec 
street. 8t. John. >Continuous Band Concerts

By the Best City Organizations
Musical Instrufrom England, United States and Canada

VIOLINS, MAN 
•trlnged tustrume 
paired. SYDNEY ' 
Street.Iin IAB0R DAY BE A FAMILY AFFAIR AT THE BIG SHOW! MONEY

The Best Chet 
cold. Does the wt 
chine. Price $1.50 
all descriptions. S 
Brushes, Automat 
chines. High Clas 
Print your own p; 
Vertteing Cards w 
buy and sell seco 
ters cheap 1< J. ) 
Street, opposite I

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c. CHILDREN 15c
H. A PORTER, Secretary-Manager

; DOORS OPEN AT 8 A. M. CLOSE 10.30.

!
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AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS[
—^

ourself! jyj ANY brands of Baking Ponder contain alum.
which is an injurious acid. The ingredients of 

alum baking powder are never printed on the label.

. Magic Baking Powder 
'i£if3igit&£ contains no alum and is the 

only baking powder made 
in Canada that has all the 
ingredients plainly printed 
on the label.

MakefChildS Play of Wash Day" Phonograph,
Clock, Mahogany Par
lor Suite, Singer Sew
ing Machine, Silver 
Plated Ware, Velvet 
and Brussels Carpets, 
Roller Top Desk, Moose

Marble

Calais, Me., Aug. 29.—Ard: Sells R. 
Bowers, New York; Lanle Cobb, do.

DAILY ALMANAC.

*Saturday, August 31, 1912. 
Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets .. *
High water ....
Low water .. ..

Mj WIRELESS REPORTS.
Str Teutonic. Liverpool for Mon

treal, was 215 miles NE. o fCape 
Race at 10 a. m. 28th 

Str Tunisian. Montreal for Liver
pool, was 212 miles E. of Belie Isle at 
9 a. m. 26th.

... .. 6.50 a. m.
.. 6.58 p. m. 

. .. ... 1.27 a. m. 

.. .. 7.67 p. nv 
Atlantic Standard time.

pm Head, etc., at residence.
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at residence 
of J. R. Clarkiaon. Esq . Union Poinjt 
(formerly Theodore Cushing. Esq re
sidence) on Monday afternoon. Sept.

o'clock, the entire con
tents of residence consisting of in 
part one very fine (Amberola) 
phonograph, with records, costing $375. 
Very fine mahogany parlor suite, fan
cy chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak 
sideboard, dining chairs, table, silver 
plated, glass and china ware, brass 
and

]
'ute.acufU^j-l1 H1ARCH

RSON’S
RecuUtir 9th, at 2.30A Pure Hard Soap VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer.
Briardeae, Demerara. Aug. 16.
Man. Merchant at Manchester, Aug. 28

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester. 

Mass., Aug. 28.

Remarkable
^ualdieJ^j^shiniX^theS fil Edison'sREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Vineyard Haven. Aug. 28.—Macker
el seiner Shenandoah, (77 tons), was 
in collision early yesterday morning 
during dense fog about 5 miles ENE 
of Great Round buoy, near Nantucket, 
with sch Addie M. Lawrence, 
Portland tor coal port, and the 
andoah sank; all of her crew rescued, 
the Lawrence lost her jibboom and 
head sails; ehe will go to New York 
for repairs.

IT>
EW.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED».

TORONTO. ONT.
'WINNIPEG MONTREAL enamel beds, mattresses .and 

springs, refrigerator, velvet and Brus
sels carpets, marble clock, electric 
droplight. oak roller top desk, 
very fine moose head, and quantity of 
other household effects

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Classified Advertising •ÉTAINS

> SnenVESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer. WINES AND LIQUORS.PROFESSIONAL.ERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

UNION STREET
■ Rappahannock.

Ornent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Ship.
Margarita, 1604. W. M. MacKay INCHES & HAZEN Medicated Wines OIL CLOTHS,Barks.
Matanzas, 927, C. M. Kerrison. 

Schooners.
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A. W. 
Adams
Calabria, 530, J. Splane and Co. - 
Elma ,299, A W. Adams.
P. C. Pendleton, 340, master.
Geo. W. Anderson, 169, C. M. Kerrt-

Hattie Dunn, 365, A. W. Adams. 
Hattie Dunn, 365, C. M. Kerrison. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Morris, 98, C. M. Kerrison. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Irma Bentley. 392, R C. Elkin.
Isaiah K Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith, 
lost, 299, J. W. Smith.
L.A. Plummer, 336, C. M. Kerrison. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Parana, 99, Master.
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams.
Ruth Robinson, 452, J. Splane ft Co. 
Ronald, 268. J. W. SmRh.
Sarah & Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrison. 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams. 
Wandrlan. 3ll, C- M. Kerrison.
W E. ft W. L. Tuck, 396, J A Gfeg-

Wm. T. Donnell, 483, A. W. Adams.

C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers* etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

MARINE NOTESMen’s Furnishings
Line of Men’s Furnishings 
it of This Line
SE BARGAINS

'pa Cloths, Laces, Veiling®, 
Silks, Ginghams, Mil
linery Supplies, Fancy 
Goode, Etc.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
FURNESS LINE.

Str Rappahanno. k. Captain Hanks, 
will dock this Saturday morning to 
land her general cargo from London.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District Qulna Cal Isay* 
and other bitters which contribute to

lls effect as a tonic and appetiser
If You Wish to Sell Your Property 

List It With Us.
NERVES, ETC. ETC BY AUCTION.

To close a consignment of goods, I 
will sell on Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 
3rd, at 2 30 o'clock, without reserve, 
the balance of goods now in store 96 
Germain street.

For Sale ByROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all 
ness and wasting, 
motor ataxia, pa 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sch, 280 tans, dry lumber, Windsor, 

N.S., to New York $5; Sch 394 tons, 
same, private terms

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
nervous diseases, weak- 

neurasthenia, loco- 
.ralyele, sciatica, 

Consultation

Telephone Mein 839, 44 and 46 Dock St.
• specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.
We make F. L. POTTS, » 

Auctioneer.
iBoy’e Linen Collars .. ..10c eachBlack and Col- 

.. .. 16c. pair
I

M. & T. McGUIRE,BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.NO SALE NO COMMISSION

|8S&
1st floor: Hall, double parlors, din

ing room, kitchen, pantry, wood bouse 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, batb 
and balcony.

Heated by hot water, consisting of 
twelve radiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
furnace. Lighted with electric lights. 
Plenty of storeroom In basement. 
Garage and 
lot 40x287 
per year, 
sale. Apply to

HOUSE FOR SALE
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey House

Str Trebla, Captain Starratt, left 
Rotterdam last Thursday for New 
York.

Str Eretria, Captain Cross ley, arriv
ed at Buenos Ayres from Hull, G B„ 
last Thursday.

Men's Umbrella*, «1.26 value 98c Direct Importers and Dealers In 
atUng brands of Wines and Llqu 

_ so carry in stock fioin the 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales a 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars. 

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

•mists 26c. pair
houses

If you are In the market to buy. call and 
large well aeeorted list of desirable propertlee.

•ee ue. We have a
HOTELS.

VMen’s Wool Underwear, $1.25 value 

............ ............................................98c. / THE PRINCE WILLIAM”ALLISON & THOMAS, u
Ihlrta, Latest 

$1 each
!

QUICK RUN.
The Parrsboro, N. S , sch Jost, Capt. 

Pettis, arrived Friday at this port 
from New York She made the pass
age in 63 hours.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.St. John’s New Hotel
Furnished in the best of taste 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On

10c Boy’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 25c William L. Williams. S uecessor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write for

FOR SALE. car line from station andMachinery BulletinIN OUR BIO STORES

PER A HOUSE BLOCK
family priceRates. $2.00 and $2.50.Eric’s Crew Goes Home.New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $6 up. Seo 
In my shop. Genuine needles, all 

kind» and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machinée repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

yard 20x10 feet. Size of 
feet. Ground rent $24.u0 
Great bargain for quick 

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

96 Germain St.

The remainder of the crew of the 
which was

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.ro rth ill-fated freighter Eric 
lost in the “Graveyard of the Atlantic" 
three weks ag 
at 3 o’clock 
Quebec, to embark on the Allan Str 
Virginian, sailing for Liverpool. There 

21 In all, including Capt. Corner

PARK HOTELSTEM ENGINES w BOILERS Arrived Friday, August 30.
Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 

Boston, W. G. Lee. 116 passengers and 
general cargo and sailed at 7 p. m. to

Str Rappahannock, 2490. Hanks, 
from London via Halifax. Fm. Thom 
son and Co., general cargo. Will dock 
7 a. m. Saturday.

Sch Jost. 929, from New York, J. W. 
Smith, 63 hours.

Sch Margaret May Riley, 241, Gran
ville, from New York.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head, and cld: Schs 
Claude B. Daley, Wadlin, Beaver Har
bor; Hazel Leah. 19, Stuart. Campo- 
bello; Carrie B., 12, Lord, do.

Cleared August 30.
Sch Minnie Slauson (Am.) Dickson, 

Fall River, Stetson Cutler and Co., 
397,034 feet spruce deal and scantling.

Coastwise—Schs L. M. Ellis, Lent, 
Freeport; Halylan. Gotreau, Yar
mouth ; Ethel McLeod, Brewster, Al
bert; Strs La Tour, McKinnon, West- 
port; Connor Bros., Warnock, Chance 
Harbor; Alice R. Ruddock, Musquash.

ço. left Halifax by train 
Thursday afternoon for M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpet», 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

rains and

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phono M8L

The Commissioners of the Transcontin? 
entai Railway

Major J. M. Jones. 82nd Regiment, 
382; Sgt. C. A. Hawley, 90th. 382; 
Lt. G. J. Rowe. 46th, 381; Major K. 
McDougall. 5th C. . A.G. 281 : Q. M. S. 
H. R. Northover, 90th, 381; Sgt. Wm. 
Davidson. 90th. 380; W. R. Dunlop, 
M. A. A. R. A. 380.

th ; Trooper F. 
apt. D. J. Killam, 
77th; 97th, Capt.

2 FREEHOLD PRO 
PERTIES, 1 LEASE
HOLD PROPERTY.

BY AUCTION.
I have been instruct

ed to sell at Chubba 
r, Aug. 31st, at twelve o’clock, 

noon. 3 properties as follows—
No. 1—Freehold, 60x100 double 

house. Rental $126.00. No. 196 Water 
street, West.

No. 2—Freehold, 27x100, self con
tained house and barn i patent closets) 
Rental $84.00. No. 75 Chealey street 
(rear )

No. 3— Leasehold 40x125, double ten
ement, built 1909. Rent $168.00. No. 191 
Millldge Ave.

All th 
a good c
For further particulars ap 
’Phone 973. F. L. POTTS, ,

FOR SALE.—Barber outfit. Ap
ply 66 Exmouth street. CLOSE TO THE RECORD. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Tenders for Piping Système, Pipe 
Tunnels, Pipe Coverings and 

Wiring Ducts.

re to be shot off 
ers are known, 
rat 16. Winner of 
silver medal and 
r, 8th R. R.. 391. 
al and $18, Capt. 
3lph, 387. 
al and $15, Sergt. 
1. D„ 387.
'arker, 66th, 385. 
k Lake, C. R. G.,

A. S.. 6th. 383. 
8 dollars each.—
79th 382; Color 

D. C. O. R.. 382 ;

The British ship Avon, a full rigger. 
Capt. Rafuse. arrived at Boston Aug 
16 from Rosario She made the fast
est passage of the year, navigating 
the 7,000 miles in 4b days, which is 
close to the record The Avon made 
the outward trip from Boston to Ro 
sario in 54 days, but was compelled 
to wait a month n the latter port be 
fore securing a berth to discharge her 
cargo The tug Mary 
the Avon Into quarantine, the Arnold 
beating out a fleet of tugs who raced 
out to get her She is berthed at the 
Little Myrtle and will take on a cat go 
of about 1,500.000 feet of lumber for 
Buenos Ayres.

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 84 by ; 
106 feet. Four large ana convenient, 
tenements. Stone foundation, yavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street THE ROYAL SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tenders for Piping Sys
tems, Pipe Tunnels, Pipe Coverings, 
and Wiring Ducts will be received 
at the Office of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, at 
Ottawa. Ontario, until 12 o'clock noon, 
of the 16th day of September, 1912, 
for furnishing and installing all Pip
ing Systems, Pipe Tunnels, Pipe 
Coverings, and Wiring Ducts required 
in connection with the Car Shop 
Plant of the Winnipeg Shops, situated 
in Section 5, Township 11, Range 4-E, 
on the line of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, about six miles East 
of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Plans may be seen and specifics 
tiens and forms of tender obtained at 
the office of Mr. W. J. Press, Mechan
ical Engineer. Ottawa, Ont., and at 
the office of Mr. H. H. Pinch, Assist
ant Engineer. Transcona, Manitoba.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
by the Commissioners.

Each tender must be signed and 
sealed by all the parties to the tend 
er, and witnessed, and be accompa 
nied by an accepted cheque 
Chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada, payable to the Order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway, for a sum equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender.

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be de

credit c

John Forbes.
Moncton, Aug. 30.—John Forbes, 

aged 81, a native of St. John, a retired 
1. C. R. employee, was found dead in 
bed at his home here this morning. 
A brother is Aid. J. Temple Forbes. 
He was employed with the I. O. K. for 
thirty years and retired about live 
years ago. He was formerly a well- 
known shipbuilder.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

JUST ARRIVED--Two tariez* of choke 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Iks. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
itables Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557.

Arnold towed

i The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SLJohn,LUL 15 Dock St

Hotel Dufferin♦ FARMS FOR SALE. 8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND....................Meager.

properties are rented and 
nee for home or investment.

Auctioneer.
FARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 
wards In one block. W 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., ’Phones, 
Main 890, West 234.

STILL A BRITISH CORPORATION.
Retaining its individuality the Yar 

mouth line of steamers, owned by the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamship 
Line, has been taken over by the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation and 
permanent officers have been elected 
for the new system. Two new steam
ers are
service. The Yarmouth line will here
after be known as the Boston and 
Yarmouth Steamship Line It will re
main a Bntish corporation.

CLIFTON HOUSEe can meet Valuable Farm
34 Acres, Black River 
Head, close to Courte
nay Ba

Into 340 lots.
BY AUCTION.

WANTED.
Bailed August 30.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos
ton via Eastport.

American yacht Ketitoh, for Digby. 
Sch Géorgie D. Jenkins (Am.) Mo- 

Lean. for Two Rivers, N. S.
Sch Carrie B. (Am.) Lord, Lubec, 

15 hhds. herring.

MONDAY H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B

WANTED—Competent lady or gen
tleman wanted to employ vlocal re
presentatives for established house. 
$15.00 weekly, expenses advanced. Be
gin in home territory. The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

y Improve- 
Will divide

FARMS FOR SALE.
farm formerly owned and occu* to be built for the Yarmoutht by the late David Hill containing 

67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County with 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

Better Now Than Ever.I'i
I am Instructed to sell at Chubb's 

Corner on Saturday morning, August 
31st. at twelve o'clock noon, that 34 
acre farm, mostly cleared, situated 
on Black River Head, being but a 
short distance from the present im
provements going on in Courtenay- 
Bay. Good chance for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Girls for factory work. 
Light steady work and good pay. T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd., Union street.

thereon.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager

This Hole' Is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

DOMINION PORTS.

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 29.—Cld: 
Barktn Valkyrien, Webber, Rhyl.

Beaver Harbor, Aug. 30.— Ard: 
Sch Charles C. Lister, Robinson, from 
Bar Harbor.

Sydney, C. B„ Aug. 27.—Ard: Sch 
John W. Dana, Norfolk.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 26.—Ard: Sch 
Lucille, New York.

Carleton. Quebec, Aug. 30.— Sid: 
Str Mercia for Brow Head for orders.

Halifax, Aug; 29.—Cld: bark Gui- 
seppe D’Ali for Bristol Channel.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Ard: Str Royal 
Edward. Bristol, Mtddlesboro.

Louisburg. Aug. 28—Cld: Str Ca- 
couna, Hardt, for St. John.

Ilxed With Also a St. John

CROPS LOOK GOODWANTED—At once, a first class 
harness maker, steady employment 
guaranteed by Ktckham and Currie, 7 
Waterloo street.

WANTED.—We have positions for 
several boys from 14 to 16 years of 
age who wish to learn the dry goods 
business. Good opportunity for ambi
tious boys. Apply at once. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugsley Building, City. BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. TENDERS WANTED

(SE SHOW 
h Parades in Ring Daily

Sea View House, Lornevllie, one of 
the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund y coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pio- 
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser
vi-e from Spiuve Lake station to the 
hotel.

by the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
for the construction ot 14 V miles of 

of the Receiver railway and l 3 miles of sidings, be- 
of Canada, as security for ing an extension of the Dominion At- 

the due and faithful performance of Untie Railway from Ventreville to 
the Contract according to its terms >, Weston, Kings < ount\, Nova Scotia. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose I Tenders to include all labor and 
tenders are rejected, will be returned ! terial.
within ten days after the signing of vVork to be earned out according 
the contract. to the plans and directions of the

The right is reserved to reject any ! Engineer of the said Railway Coia- 
or all tenders. : pan;., and in conformity with Specl-

By order, ! fuati.

Balmoral. X. B„ Aug 29—Mr and 
littlet FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. 
Ltngley, on C. F. R., 80 acre», two 
houses and bar 
from Onk Point, 
barn and 250 acres voodland and 
other farms at bargains, 
ft Son. Neison street

Mrs. Joseph N. Savoy and 
daughter, of Plymouth, Mass,

heie visiting Mr. Savoy s pa-

posited to the 
General

. WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 
I land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Durey, St. Andrews, N. B.

rents, left on Tuesday morning for 
home af'ei a pleasant visit of nearly 
two weeks m Balmoral.

Henr> Diotte and D A. Arseneau 
spent Monday in Jacquet River and 
Beldune on business, and returned 
home Monday evening 

The members of the Grand Jury re
turned from Dalhousie Tuesday even
ing wheie they were attending the 
high court. The only criminal case 
on the docket was that of Louis 
Jeroux. \s Joseph Goulette for a- 
sault and in which the grand jury 
found nu bill. This was an action 
vtfiich Mr Jeroux took against Mr 
Goulette for an alleged assault dur 
ing polling day at Charlo, N. B, in 
the recent elections

William Marcou, of Balmoral, re 
ceived word this morning of hU ap
point mem as postmaster for Balmoral 

*•- place ot Joseph Marcou, removed 
for political partisanship during the 
general • e-tions of 19U8 and 1911 

James Arseneau. o 
paid Balmoral a visit 
Mrs. Arseneau accompanied him as 

as Upper Charlo. where she spent 
Sundav with friends. They went 
home Monday morning on the local

also 2 1-2 miles 
acros, house and

ns.
250THE SLIDE 

FOR LIEE
WANTED—Young man as office as 

| slstant. must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard 
Office.

J. H. Poole 
Phone 935-11. BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Aug. 28.—sld: Str Roms- 
dale for Martin River.

Inishtrahull, Aug. 28—Passed: Str 
Manchester Commerce, Couch, Mon
treal for Manchester.

OURS ARE THE LATESTTRIO Plans. Profiles. Specifications and 
Secretary ' Proposals may be seen at the office 

Dated at Ottawa. August 22nd, 1912 j ot the Resident Engineer, Dominion
Railwa , Kentvilie. Nova

P. E. RYAN.
Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 

fall and Winter Wear.
J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

TO LET.
WANTED—Second class teacher 

for School District No. 12, Public 
Landing for term ending December 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T 
Parker, Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Newspapeis inserting this adver- : Atlantic 
tisement without authority from the i Scotia 
Commissioners, will not be paid for 
It—27510.

SLIDING DOWN A ROPE FROM 
GREAT HEIGHT suspended by the 
teeth only. A thrilling feat of dar
ing and incidentally a demonstra
tion of muscular power of the jaws. 
This will be part ot the grand
stand programme. Don’t fall to be 
on hand early tor all of this part 
of the show.

NNY COMEDI* 

d of the most 
stunts. Groste- 
Jy, and general 
olutlons. Some- 
t you,” no mat- 
ne treat for the 
I In front of the

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, rvlth or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersig .ed up to and including Au
gust 31st. 1912

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

, an assortment of Jewelry 
bie lor ail occasions. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFK,°E8

Rotterdam, Aug. 29.—Sld: Str Tre
ble, Starratt, for New York.

Boston, Aug 28.—Sld: Bark Pen- 
obscoS for Restigouche, N. B.

Perth Amboy, Aug. 26—Sld: 
Hunter for St Andrews, N. B.

Portland. Me., Aug. 28—Ard: Str 
Newport News, Chatham, N B : As- 
tance, Parrsboro; Rossano, Sydney, 
C. B.

Antigua, Aug. 28—Ard: Sch Rob
ert Graham Dun, Allen, St. John, N.B

Bridgeport, Ct. Aug 28.—Ard Sch 
Arthur J Parker St. John, N B.

Port Reading, Aug. 28.—Sld: Sch 
Nettie Shipman, Granville, St. John.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 29—Ard: Str 
Eretria, Crossley, from Hull.

New I^ondon Conn., Aug 29—Ard: 
Schs Peter C. Schultz, St John; Rod 
ney Parker, Edna V. Pickles, do. 

Vineyard

Just received
LOST.

P GIFKiXS,
General Manager 

Kent ville. N S . August 22, 1912.

BUSINESS OP PORTUNITIES
lLst—Lady's open-faced gold watch 

between Kennedy street and depot 
Mrs. Thos. Blizzard, 48 Kennedy

Sch
It you need capita?, have stock or 

bonds for sale, or wish to increase 
net business profits, address Business 
Development Company of America, 
lié Nassau St., New* York.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYSYNOBANK OF MONTREAL PSIG OF CANADIAN NOf 
WEST LAND Rfcûu LATIONS.in

Notice is hereby given that a divid
end of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the paid up capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st July. 1912, 
and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House in this City and 
at its Branches on and after Tuesday, 
the Third Day of September, 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
31st July. 1912. #

By order of the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH,

Any person who Is th<* sole head or n 
family or any male over 16 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 

Union land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the ’dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made a; any 
agency. on certain vondltions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
iltivatlon of the land in each of three 

years. A homesteader muv live xvithin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least Sv acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or hie lather, mother, son, 
daughter, brother cr sister

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-1 
section alongside his homestead Price 
$3 Ov per acre

. Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or piw-emptlon six months in each 
ot six years from date of homestead en
try i including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter tor a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a bouse worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N B —Unauthorized publlcat ion of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

TENDERSof Jacquet River, 
on Sunday last.SITUATIONS VACANT.

n the Halls HORSE CLIPPING.4 Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
vu the out 
T CAR

SALESMEN—$60 per week selttng 
one haml Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un- 
■atisfactoiy. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col* 
lias wood. OnL

undersigned, and marked 
side 'TENDER, FREIGH 
PAIR SHOP. MONCTON, will be re
ceived up to and including

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12TH. 1912, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the Freight Car Repair Shop at Mono 
ton N. B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the offke of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa. Ont . and at the Chief En 
gineei s Office Moncton, N. B, at 
wnich place forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the speciflca- 
complied with

A W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. I9tb. 1912.

l":ii
REELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable. Princess Street 
Only electric clipper in the city.

express , ,
John J Arseneau, of Eel River, left 

for Five Fingers, on the I. N R for 
a few days to cruise out some timbei

Joseph Arseneau is up the I N. R 
01. .. _ 0 . „ _ , _ .. cruising out an operation for the Wm.Sld Aug. 29. Sch Conrad S., New Ricfia,Manufacturing Co., where
Hyanols, Aug. 29-Sld: Sch Q=he-j **Jlwlth CteW ,Umbering

VlRVockhuid Y\°lek Aug 29—Sld Sch' Ale,lanitor Dlotte' who »'»« ‘-'onflu 
Crescent, New Tor/ 2*' ^ *"“* "

Rev. Arthur Melanson is spending 
Wednesday in Campbellton on busi

ENGRAVERS.
ENGINEERING. Haven, Mass , Aug. 29.— 

Ard: Sch Hunter Perth AmboyF. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street. 8t. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

General ManagerWork Competitions
■k, Household Science, Etc.

Montreal, 26th July, 1912.. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your piar.t running while 
making repairs. B.\ S. Stephenson ft 
Co.. Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

Roy is well liked in the place. This 
his third year as teacher here 

Miss Fernette is teaching in Mr 
Roy's place in Upper Balmoral

Your correspondent has learned 
that there are no teachers yet in 
Selwood and St. Maure, 

that those schools

Musical Instruments Repaired
lion must be

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

[iWDWHOl

I LAXATIVES ■
I are best fer nursing ■

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 26c. ■
a box at your druggist’s. ■
MATtONAl OeUO AND CHEMICAL ■ 

CO. or CANADA, LIMITED.

J. Fred. Williamson,
but it is 
will soon

Edmond, Harmon, Nelson and Allan 
an, sons of Coun. D. A. Arse- 
of Balmoral, are preparing to 

leave for St. Joseph’s to resume their 
studies there next Wednesday Ed
mund Arseneau will take up the study 

philosophy this year. Severa 
other boys from here are preparing 
for college next week.

| The school in Lower Balmoral was 
opened Monday morning with Mr. 
Fernette in charge. This is Mr. Fer 
nettes first experience in teaching 
in Balmoral. N. Roy, who was teach
ing in Upper Balmoral last term, is 

; now teaching in Blair Athol. Mr.

BIG SHOW! MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and Genera! Repair 

Work
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

"Phones : M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

hoped
be opened too. as they are situated in 
thriving centres.

Louis Fournier is about to leave 
tor the northwest Upsalquitch in a 
few days with a crew of men to lum 
ber for the Shives Lumber Co, of 
Campbellton. N. B. Mr Fournier D 
a very successful jobber.

Oscar LePage and ITerlck Seymore 
are running their mill in Balmoial 
and are meeting with success. They 
have quite a large lot ot logs to saw 
for the fai mers before they, close 
down for the season.

STRUCTURAL STEELMONEY F0UNU.
and broad 

Quick
Steel Beams, ordinary 

flange. Angles and Channels. 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars. Expanded Metal. Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Com ugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Rooting. Iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

The Best Cheque Protector eve/ 
cold. Does the Work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50 Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink,
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma 
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work.
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Card» with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ter* cheap. K J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
Street, opposite Bank of Commerce. WEST ST. JOHN.

of
D. MONAHANUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, UdCHILDREN 15c
[TER, Secretary-Manager

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

3t Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. 
Telephone. Main 180211.

C.
GEO. H. WARING. Managei,

ESTEY ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Works# 

No. 49 Dock Street.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brae» Castings

Phone West 16,

IÆ

\r,
l

A
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IN THE COURTSstrength to make it advisable that the Government should 
not take the lead.

The magnificent labor of Sir Horace Plunkett in first 
organizing the central association and through it the 
many local co-operative societies supplied the key to the 
movement. Beginning with dairying and the marketing 
of butter, the co-operative principle has been extended to 
most other forms of farm production, 
of Agriculture has been consistently promoting the edu
cation of the farmers, and the consequent general de
velopment has been extraordinary, 
misery and wretchedness in the days when Ireland was 
said to need “twenty years of resolute government,” the 
rural population has progressed so far that it is 
threatening the supremacy of the famous Danish agricul
tural system.

Ireland illustrates in a peculiarly illuminating way, 
says the Mail and Empire, the extent to which co-opera
tion van enter into the pores of rural life, 
societies have done much to heal political and religious 
feuds, to smooth over surviving remnants of passionate 
bitterness between neighbors. Only one society broke 
up through factious quarrel, the dispute In that case con
cerning Parnell. The societies have secured a reduc
tion in railway rates, and have reanimated home indus
try sufficiently to stop the tide of emigration that for so 
many years threatened to settle the Irish question by 
depopulating the Island. The progressiveness, the spirit 
and self-respect that have possessed the rural population 
following their success as producers for the English and 
Scotch markets Is a remarkable tribute to the regener
ative powers of the co-operative movement.

Hite Standard COUNTY COURT.
The case of Alfred Burley vs. Wm. 

McCollom was continued before Judge 
Forbes and a jury yesterday morning. 
This Is an action tor the recovery of 
$100 on 
plaintiff,
fred Burley Company, general Insur
ance agents, purchased a horse from 
the defendant and alleges- that the 
latter represented the horse to be 
sound. The price paid was $176. The 
plaintiff claims that after he pur 
chased the animal he discovered It to 
be lame and unsound. The horse was 
afterwards sold at auction for $75 and 
plaintiff Is now suing for the $100 he 
i i out on the transaction. The plain 
tiff’s case was finished yesterday 
morning on the examination of Dr. T. 
Fred Johnson, veterinary surgeon, who 
testified ns to the condition of the

You’U not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it*B sold 
that way.

15, 40 and 50c. per lb.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada, Ia horse transaction. The 

who Is manager of the Al-
>]The Department I

SUBSCRIPTION:1

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..................
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...

Single Copies Two Cents.

From the depths of.......... $6 00
.......... 8.00 AH more than phrases?

Judge this, your dealer 
will return your money 
unlei

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

REN*T facts worthISO

TELEPHONE CALLS:
........... Main 1722
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. AVGUST 31, 1912. horse. The defendant, Mrs. McCol- 
lom, and two children, Fred and Lulu 
McCollom, gave evidence as to whatINFLUENCE OF THE OVERSEAS DOMINIONS. NEWTHE was said regarding the horse when it 
was sold to Mr. Burley, 
address to the jury A. A.
C, for the defendant,
Baxter, K. C., for the plaintiff, and 
His Honor’s charge, the jury retired at 
1 o’clock ami after being out about 
twentv minutes, returned a verdict 
for $100 In favor of the plaintiff.

After the 
Wilson, K. 

and J. B. M.
From the obvious fact tlmt a statement made from 

tend to carry greater weight FALL FASHIONSpersonal knowledge must 
than hearsay evidence, the views expressed by Mr. llazen 
in his interview in The Standard yesterday will be av- 

ot the opinion of the 
Mr. Borden's proposals 

The Minister of

--------- IN----------vep'ted as an accurate summary
people of the Mother Country on 
for co-operation in Naval Defence.
Marine and Fisheries has had unusual opportunities dur
ing the past two months to study the problem of Imperial 

Without trenching upon

4
LADIES’ IN CHAMBERS.

Further hearing In the claims of the 
Robert Reford Co. Ltd., vs. the Fran- 

, in liquidation, took 
Justice McKeown in

Fine FootwearTHE DISSAPEARANCE OF MONA LISA.Naval Defence at close range, 
the question as to what course Canada will take, which 
will be decided only after mature consideration, Mr 
Hazen emphasizes two important facts: That the German 
peril is no figment of the imagination, as we are expected 

to believe; and that the Overseas Do
minions. by a policy of active co-operation with the Home 
Authorities in Naval Defence, will have a world wide in
fluence in deciding the issues of peace and war.

It is instructive to recall Mr. Hazen's statements on

els Kerr Co. Ltd. 
place before Mr.
Chambers yesterday morning, 
evidence of Hammond Evans and Wal
ter R. Miller for the plaintiff was tak
en and Francis Kerr gave evidence for 
the defendant. F. R. Taylor appeared 
for the claimants and J. King Kelley 
for the liquidator. His Honor defer
red judgment in the matter.

REGAL
taouR

The Paris correspondent of Trut London, gives an 
interesting explanation which he declares is “the truth 
at lust," with reference to the mysterious disappearance 
of the celebrated painting, Mona Lisa, from the Louvre. 
The picture, he states, will never be seen again, because 
it was not stolen, but destroyed. He understands that 
it perished in the Louvre, a vengeful employee, smarting 
at dismissal, having poured sulphuric acid over the pic
ture. Thi$ outrage was committed over a year or more 
before the reported theft of Gioconda. The custodians, 
it seemed, hoped that the original could be restored, and 
hung a copy in the galleries. But when it was certain 
that the acid had done its work too fatally, burning the 
uirnlsh and destroying the1 colors, and when experts be
gan to whisper their doubts about the substitute, it was 
decided to let the painting be "stolen."

The police were allowed to work on that theory, al
though high officials from the first perceived Its Improb
ability. This was thought to be kinder to the public 
than frankly to admit that Mona Lisa was gone forever, 
while to.lft out the true story would have reflected even 
more severely than ilie report of the theft of the master
piece upon the laxuess of the Louvre staff. The Paris 
correspondent of Truth makes the statement that some 
parts of his revelation cannot be vouched for with “the 
same certainty" as others; but the explanation he gives 
is quite likely not. to be far removed from the truth.

ThePatent leather. Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for the season.

Button Boots in the medium 
and broader toes are the leaders, 

laced are being worn 
ressers.

in some quarters

but many 
by smart d 

Patent Butto 
Calf Tops and 
the height of popularity, and we 
show the novelties In Dark 
land Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
Cravenette. Dull Calf and Tans 
with Cloth Tops.

n Boots with Dull 
Cloth Tops are at PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Agnes Palmer, married 
woman, deceased. Last will proved 
whereby the testatrix gives all her 

to her husband, Caleb Read

these two points. He said:
Grey

By all parties In Great Britain the German men
ace is regarded as a very live question, 
practically a universal opinion that Germany is in
creasing her naval armaments and building Dread
noughts for the purpose of contesting the supremacy 
of Great Britain, when it is thought the time is oppor
tune for so doing.

A strong volume of public opinion is inclined to 
the view that if it is made apparent to the world 
that Great Britain’s Overseas Dominions are pre
pared to stand by the Mother Country in case of war 
with Germany, such a course will have a most 
potent influence for peace, and in preventing a war 
now regarded as likely to occur in the future.

There is

Palmer, whom she nominates as ex
ecutor and who Is accordingly sworn 
In as such. No real estate. Personal 
estate, $6,000. Mr. Mariner G. Teed, 
K. C., advocate.

Estate of Henry M. Etter, late of 
the Parish of Slmonds, farmer. De
ceased died Intestate leaving him sur- 
viving his widow. Minnie L. Etter and 
one child only, his daughter. Myrtis 
1. Etter. On the petition of those two 
tlie widow ia appointed administra
trix. No real estate. Personal estate 
$2,600. Messrs. McRae, Sinclair and 
McRae, proctors.

Estate of Sarah A. Hamm, late of 
Boston, Massachusetts. Deceased died 

Boston having first executed her 
last will whereby she gives to the

- five daughters of her brother, William
- Robert Mugford, of Lubec, Me., $500 

each, and to his son, Robert, $2,000, 
and to the four sons of her sister, 
Eliza Langmaid Jackson of St. An
drews, N. B., $500 each, and various 
sums to a number of her nephews and 
nieces; to the Protestant Home of 
Boston for strays or waifs, or friend
less orphans, $500; to the Protestant 
Home for Aged Women, to thje So 
clety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, and to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty of Animals, all 
of Boston, $500 each. No executor 
is named In the will. James W. Moore, 
of Worcester, Mass., was 
administrator with the will 
In Massachusetts, and there being 
personal estate within the Province 
of New Brunswick belonging to the 
deceased, amounting to $3,600. in St. 
John, administration Is t^ranted of 
the estate so situate within this pro
vince to the said James W. Moore, 
who being a non-resident of the said 
province, a commission is issued to 
a notary public there to administer 
the oatii of office to him. Messrs. 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, proc
tors.

Prices $3.00 to $5.50
See our Window for the latest.

We need nut enquire the sources from which Mr 
It is only necessaryHazen gathered this information, 

to read the speeches of Mr. Asquith and the First Lord
of the Admiralty to know that Germany’s programme 
under the Navy Act, passed as recently as last May, is a 
direct challenge to the naval supremacy of the Empire. 
The challenge appears today in the words of the Navy 

It will not be this year, nor next year that tier-
Ger-

The Times expresses the opinion that Mr. Hazen 
owes the Liberal party in Canada an apology for Insinuat
ing that the party Is disloyal in a speech delivered at a 
banquet given by the National Liberal Club in London. 
Mr. Hazen made no reference to disloyalty in any shape or 
form, and did not mention the Liberal party in Canada. 
Considering these facts and that Mr. Hazen's remarks, of 
which the Times and Toronto Globe complain, were 
received with applause by a gathering of distinguished 
men. many of whom do not see eye to eye with him 
either on the subject of Reciprocity or Imperial Prefer
ence, these party organs appear to have wandered very 
far afield, and with poor success, in their search for am
munition.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
Act.
many will be ready, and war could be declared, 
many is not building up and developing her naval strength 
to protect imaginary Dominions Overseas, 
the future she will make her bid against Great Britain 
for naval supremacy, and all that it implies, only when

Looking to

Your eyes may tire soon 
after reading for a little 
while by night and yet 
you may experience no 
difficulty in the daytime. 
This is one of the symp
toms ol tailing sight and 
you should at once have 
your eyes fitted with glasses 
that will properly correct 

the delect.
Come early in the morning 
and we guarantee that the 
glasses we supply will be 
just what your eyes need.

6he is fully prepared.
From the time of laying the keel to placing a Dread

nought in commission nearly two years must elapse, but 
that is nut the only consideration. The gravity of the 
situation lies in the large number of armored ships which 
Germany will keep constantly in commission. The num
ber is raised by the new law from 21 to 33—an Increase 
by 1914 of about 57 per cent. To meet this activity, with 
no tjleeire for war but to maintain the 6U per cent, stan
dard of superiority which now prevails. Great Britain is 
also increasing the number of battleships in commission 
*—a course which has entailed a drastic reorganization ot 
the Navy—and has added four more battleships to the 
programme of the next five years.

But this Is uot the end. nor the beginning of the end. 
With the naval situation as it exists, history will repeat 
Itself. Germany’s struggle for supremacy will continue. 
Great Britain will also continue—as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
remarked recently, thinking all the time of armaments 
fend spending half her revenue upon them. If suprem
acy is to be maintained Great Britain has no option.

And here the second important fact which Mr. Hazen 
emphasized comes up for consideration. A closer and 
more inter dependent alliance between Great Britain and 
the Sister Dominions of the Empire for co-operation in 
Naval Defence is becoming a probability of the not distant 
future. This policy is advocated by the Prime Minister 
of Canada, "the first born of the Imperial family,” at a 
conference with the British Government. Mr. Borden's 
announcement is received with enthusiasm and unani
mous approval by the people of the Mother Country. 
Public men and the press of both parties welcome the 
offer of the Dominion to share the burden of defeftce and 
the duty of upholding the supremacy of the Empire upon 
the seas. And the reason is plain. In the words of Un 
Hazen "a strong volume of public opinion Is Inclined 
•* to the view that if it is made apparent to the world that 
*' Great Britain's Overseas Dominions are prepared to 
•‘stand by the Mother Country in case of war with Ger- 
•‘ many, such a course will have a most potent influence 
••for peace, and in preventing a war now regarded as 
•* likely to occur in the future.”

An Empire" Navy as a potent influence for peace and 
lor the prevention of war is the end to be attained. The 
principle to be enforced is not aggression against a foreign 
nation but protection of the Empire’s supremacy on the 
eeae by an Imperial fleet In which all the Dominions par
ticipate. Apart from the duty of loyalty to the Mother
land, in giving this problem favorable consideration, each 
Dominion would be influenced by the vital Importance of 
providing a fleet that can protect the trade routes against 
any foreign combination. There ia sound reasoning In 
the unanimous opinion expressed in Great Britain that 
the co-operation of the Overseas Dominions in providing 
additional battleships and cruisers to augment the Home 
Fleet, would prove an answer to the German menace. 
'’Safety in numbers” may be a trite saying, but, in the 
ÿiaval Defence of the Empire, it is a guarantee of peace.

appointed
annexed

Current Comment
The Smoking Habit.

tTobacco Leaf.)
According to statistics there are consumed in the 

United States every day, 21,718,448 cigars and 23,736,190 
cigarettes, without including those rolled by the smokers 
themselves. These figures are large. Taken alone, 
they seem to confirm the fears of those who go about 
dreading the ravages of the cigarette scourge. But 
measured against the population of the country they are 
seen to be small. They show a per capita consumption 
of less than a cigarette a day for the male voting popula
tion alone and considerably less than a cigar a day.

Estate of Eliza Mills, late of South 
Bay, Parish of Lancaster, widow of 
George Mills, carpenter. Deceased had 
one child only which died in infancy. 
She left her surviving a brother, An
drew D. Gault, of South Bay, farmer, 
and the following nephews and nieces, 
children of a deceased sister, Mary 
Ann Armstrong, namely: James Arm
strong. of St. John, clerk: Emma, wife 
of Albert Hanson, of Fairville, sur
veyor, and Andrew Armstrong, of the 
same place, railroad employe. On the 
petition of the brother he Is appoint
ed administrator. No real estate. Per 
sonal estate, $3,000. Messrs. Baxter 
& Ix)gan, proctors.

Estate of John Ryan, late of St. 
John, gentleman. The executors, PaV 
riek Ryan of the Parish of Slmonds, 
farmer, and Roady Ryan, of the Par
ish of St. Martins, farmer, file their 
accounts and ask far the passing of 
tlie same and for order for distribu
tion. Citation Issued returnable on 
Monday, 7th October next at 11 a. 
m Mr. J. Joseph Porter, proctor.

The Prey of Land Sharks.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Again comes the report from Quebec City that Im
migrants have been fleeced by sharks employed at that 
doorway to Canada. This time definite charges have 
been made. They should lead to the punishment of the 
guilty. Robbing a newcomer unprepared for the sharp 
ways of men with easy jobs Is even worse than robbing a 
native. The immigrant has enough to go through in 
securing entry without having to contend with evil doers 
the moment be steps from the ship.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Ü BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William S.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jtwnuts AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Some Constituency.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

The Eastern politician who finds it somewhat trying 
to have to make a round of the township fairs In order to 
keep in touch with his constituents may realize what an 
easy time he has of it. when he learns that J. L. Cote has 
just returned from a 2,500-mile journey in the constitu
ency of Athabasca, which he represents In the Alberta 
Legislature. It is about as large as the three Maritime 
Provinces.

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
Is the day we expect our next big rush 
to begin.

You need not wait till then, you 
can enter now and get more atten
tion in getting started than If you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON TME MARKET 

Made End teas to Order In Two Day a
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

An Uncomplimentary Statement.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—"The Acadlans 

ate rejoicing all through New Bruns
wick because justice bas been done 
them at last, for Rome, in giving them 
Mgr. LeBlanc for Bishop, has chosen 
an excellent priest, French-Canadlan 
in sympathy. They rejoice because 
of the help that this will give to their 
religion and to their national senti 
ment. They expect renewed attacks 
from the Irish people, but they do not 
Pear them.” So writes Senator Poir 
1er, of Shediac, N. B., In a letter ta 
day to Le Caaada. Senator Poirier 
Is holidaying at Manltoulln. "I am at 
the end of the world among the Ojib- 
ways," he writes; "perhaps you be
lieve that they are savages. Not at 
all. It Is at St. John, N. B.t that the 
real savages are found.

S. KERR,
ffeîjy Principal

No Canadian Accent.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

The Gentlewoman is a London publication which 
It has made thelooks after society and other things.

Interesting discover)' that Mrs. Borden "posseses all the 
great naturalness and restraint of the Englishwoman and 
has scarcely a trace of the Canadian accent.” 
quite reassuring.

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE

This is

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

Mary’s New Job.
(Pike, N. Y„ Gazette.)

Miss Mary Sowerby has resigned her position in Wal
cott’s store, her many friends will be sorry to learn. 
She made an excellent clerk, and was always pleasant and 
agreeable. But It is said she has received a much better 
offer where, for the present, she will have but one cus
tomer to wait upon.

a
1CO-OPERATION IN IRELAND. THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
85 Union Street. ’Phones: Office, 

969; Ree., 2233.

I

iAn Instructive summary of the Investigations of 
Prof. Graham, of the Poultry Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, who has been in England, Ireland 
end Denmark studying the working of agricultural co
operative systems, is given by the Toronto Mail and Em
pire. Professor Graham believes that within fifteen 
years Ireland will surpass Denmark In the succès» of Its 
co-operative farming. By the aid of the co-operative 
■octettes that sprang into existence after the forming of 
the Iriah Agricultural Organization Society in 1894, the 
reconstruction of Irish agriculture has been phenomen- 
ally rapid and extensive. Practically it has been a new 
Ireland In the making.

The settlement of the agrarian troubles on a basis 
N that Unvoted the acquisition of holdings by the peasantry 
l we» the foundation tor the new order of things. The 

poverty of the Irish fermera made It necessary to supply 
them with working capital, yet the fierce animosities of 

| %he days of éviction sad repression survived in sufficient

No Better Whisky Ever Sold 
Over a SL John Counter

Because FOUR CROWN is far above the 
ranks of inferior grades it is gradually becoming the 
leading Whisky in the City of St. John.

Messrs. Foster & Co., agents for New Bruns
wick report constant sales.

Lovers of good Scotch Whisky are enjoying 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH. Are you?

Sold by all dealers.____________

The Exceptions.
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

New forma of distinction are constantly arising, the 
latest being that of the American citizen who baa not 
been arrested on suspicion of being "Gyp the Blood” or 
"Leftle Louie.”

“Clear White Shingles”
,

A good Shingle for aide walla, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking job. A carload In 
stock.

“2ND CLEARS’’ SHINGLES. 
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Also 50,000 Extra Shingles.

Rising Ambition».
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

We've beaten the Americans in rowing and lake sail
ing races. Why not build a big yacht and lift the Am
erica's cup 7 The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.Bearing Up Well.
' l Mooselaw New».)
It !a remarkable bow well the West la Mae without 
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Trip to New York.
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AutoStrop
Safety Razor

The only razor that strops itself auto
matically, quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

Ok a better shave than is possible with an 
unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. 
days trial.

•:

Sold on the 30

- - . $5.00
$6.50 and $7.50

Each Five Dollar Set contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and First • 
Quality Horse Hide Strop : Complete in Handsome Case.

Additional B'edes, per dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - - 50c.

Standard Sets - - - 
Combination Sets - -

T.McAVITYfc SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON St PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellers 

AI KING ST.
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DESIGNING
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PRINTING
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? DIED HIT IT OPEPI 
HOUSE ILL NEXT WEEK; 

MATINEE ON LIBOR BIT

THE EXHIBITION 
CROWDS EXPECTED 
TO BE VERY UREE

TORTURED FROM m[ HE“"1 10
LITE OH. I. W. ERIE rowAwar

55?
!

The Rusty Pen
AND TAKE UPTMEl

Trusty Pen
The order of service in connection 

with the unveiling of the monument 
erected by the Orange fraternity to 
the memory of Dr. Alexander W. Mac- 
Rae, on Monday afternoon, in Fern- 
hill will be as follows :

Lord's Prayer.
Hymn—Nearer, My God to Thee.
Invocation—Rev. W. W. Brewer.
Rock of Ages—By à quartette.
Responsive reading of CXXXVI. 

Psalm by Rèv. L. A. McLean, B A
Eulogy by J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P.
Hymn—Safe In the Arms of Jesus.
Address- Rev. Byron H. Thomas. 

Grand Master.
God Save the King.
The inscription on the monument 

reads

“Pruit-a-tlve*” Cures Consti
pationHotels Already Report De

mand for Accomodation 
Next Week Is Larger Even 
than for Dominion Fair.

A
more than phrases?

|udge this, your dealer 
frill return your money 
inle;

RENTT facts worth

. S’ r Not the 
slightest

___ trouble to get
one. You’ll find 

a reliable dealer in 
r every town and ham
let in this broad land— 

and many other lands too.

r Don't be an antique. Be timely, progressive, 
up-to-date. You can't do the work of this 
century with the implements of the last. ^ 
And remember : there's only one trusty 
P——«t'a Waterman's Ideal. Trusty ^ 
in every way, reliable, depend
able, ready on the instant to . 
serve your every writing 
need, with promptness, 
cleanliness and dispatch.
That’s the 20th cen- 
tury way and this 
is the only pen 
that does it. A TÆ

.Indications thatThere are many 
the number of people visiting the 
city during the exhibition week will 
be very large. At some of the hotels 
the demand for accommodation next 
week Is greater than during the Do 
minion Exhibition two years ago. At 
the office of the Dufferln Hotel it was 
said that the requests for reservations 
during the exhibition exceeded any
thing In their previous experience of 
exhibitions. Every mall brings in a 
large number of enquiries for accom
modation, and every hour brings a 
telegram or so asking for reserva
tions, said the clerk.

At the Royal and Victoria it was 
said that large numbers of people 
had ordered rooms in advance, and 
that there other Indications that there 
would be good crowds in the city. 
The smaller hotels are also arranging 
for a large Influx of visitors, and last 
evening’s trains brought them quite a 
number of strangers intent on attend
ing the opening of the big show.

Information received from outside 
sources by the exhibition management 
confirms the expectation that the at
tendance at the show will establish 
& record, as people are coming from 
all over the Maritime Provinces to 
see the bird man perform his feats, 
and have a look at the developments 
at Courtenay Bay. In spite of the 
various entertainments of a public 
nature this summer, local Interest In 
the big show is ke*n, as is shown by 
the unusual number at tickets which 
have been sold In advance.

>< 1

XRegal Flour yields the 
'•est quality and the 
itmost quantity of bread 
>cr barrel ; light, white 
oaves:

MAY $ follows:
e memory of Alexander Wil

liam MacRae. M.A., D.C.L., K. C„ who 
died while holding the office of Grand 
Master of the Orange Association in 
New Brunswick.

th«Tov SJWî
Ideal;

We have on band a large quantity 
Of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

fbHOTEL ARRIVALS.y ~-s
flaky pastry. Royal.

MISS E. A. GOODALL.
Edmonton. Alta., Nov. 20th, 1911.
“1 have been a sufferer situ e baby

hood from that terrible complaint. 
Constipation. I have been treated by 
physicians, and have taken 
meiclne 1 hedard of, but without the 
medicine I heard of, but without the 
that there was no remedy In the 
world that could cure Con «t I pat ion.

About this time I heard about 
Fruit-a-tives” and decided to try 

them. The effect was marvellous.
The first box gave me great relief, 

and after I had used a few boxes I 
found that I was entirely well.

••Frult-a-tlves" Is the only medicine 
^■od and I want 

er as I did—

T T Jardine, Campbellton: P S 
Archibald, Moncton; J R Hart, Mr 
and Mrs. Mlnnin, Thos H Wood and 
wife, Toronto; H W Haraill, W G 
Ranny, New York: R B Hanson, Fred
ericton; G L MacCrae. Miss Raphael, 
Montreal; Mrs Kirk, St Martins; Mrs 
S Hamount, Miss Amount, Pitts
burgh, Pa; J C Harley, Woodstock; 
W M Bristol, J Murphy, Halifax; J 
Cowling, Montreal; S D Hedurford, 
St John's, Nfld; Y Bartholow, Mrs 
M A Bartholow, Bridgetown, Conn; II 
B Prout, C W Sturgis, Mr and Mrs 
Sturgis Coffin, Mr and Mrs A S Cof
fin, Mrs Show, Miss Rose Coffin, Chaa 
H Cahill, Boston; R C McMann, K E 
Silllker, Halifax; Thos B Romeyn, To 
ronto; J Glllls Keator, Halifax; Geo 
W Stetson, Hlngham, Mass; S N 
Bryne and family, New York; E S 
Kelley, St Joseph, Mich; H II Mc
Dougall, aVncouver; F Rvan and 
wife. Miss K S Ryan, C c Ryan, 

e; W A Bishop, Newârk, N 
Robinson, T F McNeely, Pro 

vldence; Thos C Moore, Toronto; E R 
Rhodes, Amherst: Chas J Motrisev 
Newcastle; E S Taylor, Montreal ; R 
O'Leary and wife. Misses O'Leary, 
Harry O'Leary, Riehlbucto; Mrs A D 
Holyoke, Woodstock; W C B Rob 
bins, Boston; Miss Pipes,
Amherst; E B Chandler. J 
Moncton ; Chas J Wood and

Dealers are prepared to supply Waterman’s Ideals 
in Regular, Safety or Self-Filling types, in ell eizee 
i with 14 kt. Gold Pena to suit every character of

A
if ou try A

KEGÆL
teouR

V hand writing.
V Booklet an Request.
L. E. Waterman Company, Limited,

(I Avoid Substitutes.
Montreal, P. Q.1 C. SMITH & CO.1

ON THEIR HONEYMOON.
With a thoroughly capable New 

York cast, the original New York pro
duction as a background, and the 
stamp of excellency. “Over Night"’ 
should prove to be quite the most en
joyable of the season’s theatrical of
ferings. This great comedy Is In three 
acts and two scenes, one representing 
the deck of the S.S. Hendrick Hudson, 
and the other the main hall of the Rip 
Van Winkle Inn, on the west shore 
of the Hudson river. Playgoers who 
seek the best, will enjoy this splendid 
comedy success, which kept New York 
laughing all last season.

UNION STREET.

West St John, N. B. A X/
/New Brunswickef'

foxed Potatoes
The Pleasant Highway to Health
“Wlncarnls” is the pleasant highway 
that letads you straight to good health 

And every step of the

XTEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

?

u/ that ever did me any go 
to say to all who'suff 
"Try this fruit medicine and you will 
find—as I did—a perfect cure.''

(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

in the world made of fruit and the 
only one that will positively and com
pletely cure you of Constipation.

60c. a box. fi for $2.5rt. trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlve* Limited, Ot
tawa.

IÎUITY” $5.50 WATCH dltlonal vigor end vitality, 
and an abundance of re
newed strength and sta
mina. Start your journey 

the goal of>0h nuhy*rbt0 thl£ Pleasant high

way - every wineglassful 
of ••Wlncarnls"

reatest Watch Value Ever Offered
I model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
w back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
: keeper.
OMC AND GET ONE NOW

Stmt -a* kai<-,loM aid sacked, 
your grecer does aet kaadle tkem, 
[ y.ur frlwd'a tracer.

PACK» BY,

Sackvlll 
J; Miss

IFTERNDDN-EVENINB SUL FUIER1L OF THE LITE 
ON RHINE OF XMEDICX DIVIO OEIBWESS

M

V £ 34K1U srsssjss.*s£ns
tlon and buoyancy that will make your 
ous heaJthy 8 UW a,ld Pul<ll,y with vlgor-

Can be obtained at all first-class Druggists. btorea etc.
TRADE NOTE.—Wlncarnls can be 

Ily obtained from all the leading 
Distributing Houses in the Dominion.

[MBITS t CO. Ud.RGUSOIN & PAGE, Miss Tyle, 
W Smith,

Poitsmouth, N H; P G Burgees and 
family. New York; W H Ward rope 
and wife, Mrs. Ward rope. Miss Ward 
rope, Hugh Ward rope, Hamilton; C 
K Jacobsen and wife, Glen Ridge, N 
J; W T McClain and wife, Toronto; 
Wm A Owin, Mt Vernon, N Y; D Mor
rison, Newcastle: W Pettengill and 
wife. Miss H E Pettingeli, H A 
Bilggs, Rlmford, Me; Thos J Grev 
and wife, Boston, Mass; Mrs I. V 
Walkley, Southington, Conn: Miss F 
A Wells, Newington. Conn: Mrs T H 
Camp, Miss F T Camp, N H Camp. 
New Britain, Conn; Miss Jane Kin
ney. Mrs Fred Fay, Mrs Henrv Hicks 
Bridgetown, N S; Clins R Keliey, Yar- 
inouth; W VS Keddey and wife, Mrs 
Barrett. J E R Barrett, Miss R Bur- 
rett, Montreal; Jas M Lynch, Indian
apolis; J S chase, C S Ward. Bos
ton: Mrs Jas C Jordan. River Glade 
N Carulh, Milan; G Pend el ton. ches- 
p?Ti Pp.' Mlsa c N c°ates, Philadel-

The Prince William.

and Importers and Jewellers
ST. IOKN.N.E41 KING ST. The Palatial Steamer "Victoria” 

will leave her wharf (Rowan’s), at 
3.30 p. m. this afternoon (Saturday) 
for a sail on the River. Returning 
about 9.30 p. m. Stops made if requir
ed.

Gentlemen, 50 cents. Ladles, 25 
cents.

Supper, Ice Cream, etc., provided.
Harrison’s Orchestra. Dancing.

L. A. (TURKEY, Manager.

VAn Impressive funeral was that of 
David Dearness, who was laid to rest 
in Fernhili cemetery. The procession 
of members of the Masonic Society 
was lengthy and imposing, 
of members and officers of 
and subordinate lodges, who assembled 
at the Masonic hall, Germain street, 
at 2 o’clock, and headed by the Artil
lery Band, marched along Germain 
to Queen street. The procession was 
In charge of J. Herbert Crockett, grand 
dir. of cere., assisted by F. H. Hartt, 
assistant grand director, and the di
rectors of ceremonies of the various 
subordinate lodges. There was a good 
escort composed of Knights Templars

The religious services at the house 
were conducted by Rev. F. S. Porter, 
and were touching in their simplicity. 
Hymns were sung at the request of 
the deceased himself. After the casket 
which ‘was quite hidden under the 
floral tributes, had been placed In the 
hearse, the Hue of procession was tak
en up along Queen to charlotte to 
Princess, to Sydney, to Waterloo and 
Haymarket Square.

At the Marsh Bridge coaches were 
waiting for the mourners. A large de
putation of the Masonic body accom
panied the casket to the cemetery, the 
remainder returning to their various 
lodge rooms, where they disbanded. 
Arriving at the graveside Grand Mae 
ter F. J. G. Knowlton read the Masonic 
committal service. A representation of 
the customs staff was present at the 
obsequies. Among the floral tributes 
received was a large and beautiful 
wreath from the Masonic grand lodge; 
while New Brunswick No. 22. the mo
ther lodge of the deceased, sent their 
emblem worked in white roses, car
nations, sweet peas and maiden hair 
ferns. The members of the customs 
bouse staff sent an anchor and crown, 
and there were numerous bouquets, 
sprays and set pieces sent in by pri
vate friends and relatives. There were 
many private citizens in attendance.

4QUEEN INNE FRONTV B / wholesale icomposed 
the grandU A■v

itorStrop
£ Safety Razor

A *\ T /
\Tf

BREAD
/R\
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(

Visitor Compliments Us on 
King Square and Street 
Lighting but Says He Never 
Saw Streets » Bad.*

! A Chicago Minister Here.
Rev. J. Allen Price, whose family 

have been well known residents along 
the St. John river and là the vicinity 
of the Long Reach, two uncles hav- 
lug been preachers. Is on a vacation 
trip to this province. He la pastor of 
Trinity Church, Chicago, and is to oc
cupy the pulpit of the Congregational 
church on Sunday, as Rev. H. 3. Ma- 
hood is ill.

■The only razor that strops itself auto
matically, quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

i a better shave than is possible with an 
unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. 
days trial.
Standard Sets - - - 
Combination Sets - - - $6.50 and $7.60 

Set contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and First • 
me Hide Strop : Complete in Handsome Case.

per dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - - 50c.

I
J* u X> "St. John is certainly putting on a 

good deal of front." said Fred Smith, 
King's printer of Nova Scotia, who 
has been attending (lie Hibernian con
vention at Milltowu and was at the 
Dufferln yesterda}.

"Some of the streets are much bet
ter lighted than ever 1 saw them, and 
the way Kings square is illuminated 
is a credit to the city. The effect is 
really beautiful.

"But. it does not strike the visitor 
that the civic awakening you have 
talked so much about has accompanied 
a great deal yet," lie added. "Some 
time ago I read an article on the 
city beautiful, in whb h the writer re 
marked that many lities were great 
on Queen Anne fronts while maintain
ing Mary Ann back? That applies to 
St. John a good deal A few districts 
are well lighted and well kept, but 
generally speaking 
streets of St. John 
tlon than they ate today, while many 
parts of the city look to me-- perhaps 
in contrast to what I expected -un
usually dirty. St. John shows its Mary 
Ann back —its dilapidated back fences 
and backyards to t lie < - itor coming in 
on a train. What St John needs is 
a little more attention to its streets 
and a little more paint And now that 
it is going ahead, it should get busy 
and put on a cleaner and brighter coun
tenance to the visitor

) T %

The News in Short MetreCENTRA- POINTS

Sold on the 30
GUNNS Alberta Wheat Prospects Not Good.

Edmonton. Aug. SO.—Despite the 
fact that the crop prospects in A1 
berta are regarded as none too 
promising at present, It Is estimated 
that 15,000 men will be required to 
handle the harvest. Slight frosts 
have been reported from some sec
tions, but no extensive damage has 
been done. In other places the 
harvesting has been delayed by rainy 
weather.

SSvIS
Mrs K u Leary. Ukblbueto N B the 
Misses O Leary, do; Harrv O'Leary 
do b H Haggs, Hanover, N' H 
and Mrs D While, city: Stuart White 
do; Mr and Mrs F J Benedict, New 
Jiork: Miss J. Davison, do: Mrs Stacy 
B Saultworth, West Koxbury. Mass' 
Dorothy Saultworth, do' ,\iiss A \i 
Lawrence, l-ebanun, N ||, Mrs Wai
1? K"1S' Jr' Jew York; Misa W s
Scott New \ ork.

$5.00 quality In Bacon», Cooked Hama, 
ked and Salted Meat», Pure Lard 
Compound, Cookiig Oils and 

« Dressing. Western Beef only 
fled. All government Inspected, 
(tone, wire or mall yaur order

ful of interesting British capital to a 
vast extent in the development of 
New Brunswick’s resources. While in 

In the Church of The Good Shepherd the city he has had conferences witn 
on Thursday evening, the congregation officials of the provincial agricultural 
assembled to say farewell to Rev. Mr. department.
Me Kiel, who retires from the minis- \
try commencing on Sunday next, and Nelson Shields for Mount Allison, 
whose place lu the Fairville church Sackvilie, Aug. T.0- -lxml Strathco- 
is being taken by Rev, W. P. Dunham, ' na has donated five Nelson shields 
on Sept. 8th. On behalf of the congre to Mount Allison University, 
gation, J. H. Gallex, senior warden of , the case of other educational

church, presented to Mr. McKiel j tions receiving similar gifts the 
an address and purse of gold. Rev. shields will be the property of the 
G. F. Scovil and S. G. Mayes, of St. | institution, but will be held for a year 
Jude’s, were present and delivered ad- by the students deemed most worthy 
dresses while Mr. McKiel made a of the honor, 
feeling reply to the many kind refer- 

s to him and his work.

Police Court.
The c

ley. charged with selling liquor with
out a license, was taken up in the 
police court yesterday morning, and 
judgment reserved until Friday next.
William Black was fined $s or !10 days 
for using profane language. A case 
against Archie Green, charged with 
liquor peddling, will be taken up in 
’ ho police court on Wednesday. Two 
lads arrested for wandering about the 
streets and not giving a satisfactory 
account of themselves, were lined

LOCAL.
Presentation to Rev. Mr. McKiel.

Mi

(LINNS LIMITED
17 Mini SL Hunt Main 1670& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. As in

iustitu-REARS PEARS NERVOUS BREAKDOWN Victoria.
Mardne,r a,ld wife, McAdam;

. harIeLs Usgood, Boston, Mi** a Cav
anaugh, Gaspe; Miss Bess Steele
pMr,°rk: F Smi,lie- Toronto; 6 
h Hartisoii. Gondola Point. r n Neill 
Moncton : G A Homer, .Yew York I 
G Hartley. Woodstock; .1 i Baxioe 
Boston ; .1 T Tunny. B B T*^-
Springfield: F M Anderson, Vampi 
bcllton. <; E Smith and wife. St ",

T'm, ii““-e^'p , e , -Munde Guptill, Mrs liaz- 
1 P Lorntler. Mrs J Slarkie, Grand 

Manan; Geo Hideout. Moncton tv | 
Cooney Megatmc: K Wlnckler, New 
iotk: II A Mi Arthur. Sursex; Geu .1
VgTh"; pcfdam ic,: a Palmer.
Mttr el Pa mor Hoston: Mr and Mrs 
H M Steele, Uaterburv; .1 G A fol 
qIlham, Mlllertun: T M Wright, h-red- 
eri< ton ; <’ M Hogei s. Boston • c n 
Martin WateMoo. Que; \v J Dickson 
J A Me Isaac, Halifax; E S ('otupbell’ 
A M ( aujpbell. Mr and Mrs Hennev 
Boston; Mrs VV A Spring, Somerville

LANDING FRIDAY
1 never saw the 
in a worse condi-CAR CALIFORNIA REARSBookbinding, 

lufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Usually Due te Overwork end 
Worry—A Tonic is Needed

Direct from the coast.
PRICE LOW

f A* L* GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

Five Killed In Coal Mine.
Gelsenkirchen, Prussia, Aug. 30.— 

Five coal miners were ’ killed and 
another dangerously injured by falling 
down one of the shafts here this 
morning. The accident was caused 
by the collapse of a wooden platform.

GENERAL.,1
ase of Mrs. Jones, of Union AlOverwork and worry give rise to 

nervousness, sleeplessness, headaches 
lack of ambition and lack of Interest 
In your work, weak back, Indigestion 
and sometimes a complete break
down of the nervous system. On 
every hand you find victims of this 
kind and often they do not know 
what to do for themselves. If these 
are your symptoms you need a tonic, 
and the only way to tone up the 
nerves is through the blood. Dr. 
William*' Pink Pills are a direct 
nerve tonic because they enrich and 
build up the blood, and it Is through 
the blood that the nerves are fed 
Under their tonic Influence nervous- 

wit h all Its attendant evils.

kjRPHY BROS.,vork and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
factory. First-class work guaranteed. The late Mrs. C. H. Hall.

The funeral of Mrs. C. H. Hall, late 
secretary of the Associated Charities, 
yesterday afternoon, was very largely 
attended by those who had been In 
close connection with the deceased 
during her lifetime in charity and 
other work. Service was conducted 
at the house and grave by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan. and interment was made 
in Fernhili. 
and beautiful floral tributes laid on 
the casket from private and other 
friends was a wreath composed of 
white roses, smllax and purple asters 
from the ladies of the Associated 
Charities.

Dealers in best quality 
T8, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
*e 1140. B15 City Market:S & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL RUPTURE/ OBITUARYX —

Mrs. Robert Osborne.S. Z. DICKSON.
:e Commission Merchant

The death occurred on Thursday 
evening of Mrs. Honura Osborne, wid
ow of Robert Osborne. :n her ho 
83 Hllyard street 
sufferer for many mut: ns from dropsy 
and her death was nut un looked fur 
She was well kuovwi uh through the 
North End, and vu:i be sincerely 
mourned. She is i ^ed by three 
sons: Robert W., in 'lie l tilted States 
and John and Jeremiah at home 
There Is also one grandson, Fred. 
The funeral will take place this morn
ing at 8.45.

\McLaren, limited
3ALATA BELTING

(SBB DATES AT BOTTOM)
New Andover Church.

Rev. J. a. MacKeigan leaves today 
for Anduxer. where he will be present 
at the dedication of the new church 
there. The church which is known as 
the Tilley church, was started during 
Rev. Mr. MacKeigan's term there as 
a student missionary, 
a home mission stall 
stonally visited by ordained ministers

Back from the Coast.
George A. Reicker, the Char lotto 

street pharmacist, has returned from 
Vancouver, where he represented New 
Brunswick at the annual meeting of 
the f’atmdian Pharmaceutical Assot ia- 
tlon. There were more than i:,u re
presentatives at the meeting includ 
ing those from every province in the 
Dominion.

She had been aAmong the numerousBeef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

In Season.
Main 262, . 8-11 City Market

C
disappear, and the worried sufferer 
again enjoys health and strength 
Proof of the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in nervous troubles is 
giveu by Mrs. Lara Schevlng, Lun- 
dar, Man., who says:—"I was at
tacked with nervous trouble which 
almost, drove me to distraction. It 
would be almost Impossiblq for words 
to describe my condition. The least 
thing would startle me and leave me 
trembling for an hour. I bad nerv- 

E would be elad to Otu lieaU.cUe* ami slept very badly 
, . . ® . at night, some nights not at all.have Visitors to the My appellte grew poor, and I wa, 

really a physical wreck. I had been 
to several doctors and had taken 
many different medicines, but without 
any benefit. Then i read of a case 
similarly cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and 1 sent for 
a dozen boxes fully believing it 
would take at least that many to 
cure me. You can judge of my grati
tude, however, when I found that 
after using only half a dozen boxes I 
was again enjoying the best of 
health, and have since remained well 
and strong. I used the remainder of 
the pills among my children when, 
they seemed out of sorts, and have 
found them at all times to be the 
very best of family medicines.’

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

°-Park.
John S Battell, New York; Miss 

Hannah M Battell, Brooklyn \ \ 
T il liage, man, Truro M m'Magee. 
Miss \ Magee, Stratford. Ont' K \ 
Dearborn, M n, Cambridge, Mae,: 
D V Donovan, Cork Station. N B; 
Ra ph Smith. Bangor; D B Brown 
Boston; Miss (’ E Lung, ('has A 
Lung. New York; Jerry Wilson. Salem 
Mass: Mrs Jane Inman. Miss Pearl 
Pritchard. Summevfleld ; Dan J Bar 
rett. St John East; T B Blair St John 
S Elizabeth Corey, Needham. Mass: 
M C Corey. Mande V Brisks. Boston! 
Mrs D J Seely, Miss Géorgie L Seelv 
Havelock, N B: Jas McLean, W \V 
KUso, Sussex: D A Skidd, elms Cas
sidy, W J Moran, John J Flanagan. 
Chatham; Torn Brown, Sussex- B 
Moyanham, E Little. Boston : H M 
Ross. G M Thlbedeau, Halifax: B M 
Grave. John B Hawthorne. Frederic
ton: Murray. Harrington. Hoyt B 
Conley. B Ganiev, Fitzgerald, Lynch. 
Wildes L Conley, P Duggan, Freder
icton baseball club.

*

ST ON THE MARKET 

'ndfeta to Order In Two Dayo

impiété Stock of All Sizes

Mfresh Fish )Andover is still 
on. but is owa-Cad flash. Haddock. Halibut ami 

Heirtag.
JAMES PATTERSON, 

dk 20 Seuth Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ICHEAP FARES TO GREATER
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

Tha C. P. R. will issue single fare 
round trip tickets to St. John, N. B., 
from all points on its Atlantic divi
sion, commencing Friday, August 30, 
and terminating Friday, September 
6th. In addition to this price 
cession a series of extra low 
•ion rates will be given out at various 
dates from the different sections of 
the division, such as 8t. John-Frederic 
ton branch, Houlton-Vanceboro dis
trict, Brownvllle locality, Aroostook- 
Toblque, etc., and the Shore Line. 
C. P. R. Station Agentâ are supplied 
with a circular fully covering all 
necessary Information,

The I. C. R. will grant special fares 
throughout its system for the Great
er St. John Exhibition with particu
larly low rates on special etcureton 
occasions. Full Information It in 
possession of all station agent*.

Tha Eastern 8. 9. Company fewe a 
$7.00 thirty-day return fare from Bos
ton. The D. A. R. in Nova Scotia It 
granting concessions from all Its 
points to St. John, sa la alto tfle P. 
E. I. Railway.

I NBerton Cook.

Fredericton. Aug ::u - Berton Cook, 
who has been emplu> rd on the St 
John Valley Rallwav with Smith and 
Merrlthaw, is in tire it y today en 
route to his home at Maple Ridge, 
the I. C. R.. near S' John, whence 
he has been culled b\ the sudden 
death there of his sister. Miss Olive 
Cook, aged 17 years, utter a short ill
ness of heart trouble Besides her 
father, J. L. Cook, she is survived by 
■even brothers and two sisters, five 
of whom are in the West. The fam 
ily reside in St. John but have been 
spending the summer at Maple Ridge.

4

Gm St ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.
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Truss Torture

tv inspect our Saw
mills, Woodworking

Ones Thought Necessary, but New Yeur 
Search for Relief la Ended.

“"fir.ïsu ’Sss.Vo.irr,1*.;A Syrian Weddi
A wedding In ! J- Y. EQAN, Specialist of Toronto

5^*oin?ü?snKïrîru7sesn2ildnKrbD8
methods of treating rupture are done a wavpSS'HÈ&sSei
h riiatmn and restores every part to Its na-

<asfttE *“
t. i i'fv ot ‘ lired îu.yn- w,jmen and children

tflHrm h *ot{*lnK complicated, no palaorirrl- 
i! ?• *iX ust S n.a,uraI retentive method.

or delay, but tear ofi free coupon now.

ng.
the Syrian colony in 

which the principals were Julia Joseph 
daughter of John Joseph and Thoma- 
Georg-, of Boston, were the principal-’, 
was the cause of much rejoicing in 
the Syrian colony on Thursday even
ing. Tiie wedding was solemnized by 

O’Keefe in the cathedral on

Factory and Glass
works, as well as 

display at the 
Exhibition. It will 
prove most interest
ing and instructive 

as to how House-building 
Materials are manufactured 
in such large quantities by us.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd:
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HE v
our

) Mrs. John Duffy.
The death occurred lust evtnlng of 

Mrs. Sarah Duffy. Besides Iter husband, 
John Duffy, she leaves four sons and 
five daughters. The -son- are, George, 
of Ottawa; Charles, Murray and Har
old. at home. The daughters are Mrs, 
Cha*. Haggerty, of Fail ville and Mrs. 
C. V. Qyrdry. of Campbellton, N.B., 
Misses Alice, Nettle mid Hazel, at 
home. Deceased was a member of the 
congregation c.f the cathedral,

letter Whisky Ever Sold 
rer a SL John Counter
e FOUR CROWN is far above the 
nor grades it is gradually becoming the 
isky in the City of St. John.
. Foster & Co., agents for New Bruns- 
constant sales.

of good Scotch Whisky 
OWN SCOTCH. Are you?
y all dealers.

Rev. D. S.
Thursday morning and the celebration 
in honor of the event commenced in 
the evening and was kept up all night. 
The bride was supported by Mrs. Sa
die Moses while the 
Gabriel Cavram, of Boston.

;

Sfc John District L. O. L.
Members of St. John Distil let L. O. 

L. are requested to meet in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, on Monday at 
L30 p. ni„ to attend the dedicatory 
service of the Macrae monument 
Dress, black suit, silk liât, white tie 
and gloves. By order, W. M., A. B 
Cliff old, District Rec. Sec.

groomsman was

PROVINCIAL.
Another New Industry May Come.

FYederirton, Aug. 30.—That a com
pany which lie is Interested in promot
ing among British capitalists will prob 
auly establish their plant in Frederic
ton, was the information which XV. 
Leonard Palmer, of the London Finan
cial News gave to George M. Me Dade, 
publicity agent for the 
board of trade yesterday 
Mr. Palmer said that the proposition 
bad not progressed far enough for 
him to give an> more detailed inform
ation, but it Is known that he is hope-

Feee Consultation Coupon.
iBSEKKHIS

1 dates mentiuiu-d below) will entIUe bearer 
to iree cummltntiou and examination of 
samples, a sk at hotel office lor number (dmy room. Note dates.

Exmouth Street Mpthodtat Church.
Pastou, Rev. W. W. Brewer. 9.45 

a. m. united society classes 11 a. m„ 
Divine service, preacher. Rev. \V. J. 
Del ns i ad t. 2.30 p, m„ Sunday School 
and Bible Classes.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mann end Sunder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Prepared Roofing Papers HHq submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
1 To atop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do net contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

national enuo and chemical co. or canada, limitco. 124

are enjoying
St. John—Royal Hotel, Thure. af

ternoon and night, Frl„ Sat., Sun., 
all day and night. V/2 days only 
during exhibition, Sept. 5. 6, 7, 8.

Digby. N. S.—Eaton’s Hotel, 
Sept. 9, 10. ____________

Poator’a Bible
class, end Glad Tidings Hall Sunday 
School. 7 p. m., preacher, the pastor. 
Sacrament, of the Lord's Supper will 
be administered at the close of the 
evening's service.

Fredericton
afternoon.

PRICE LOW

w•wersl Jtkklni Promptly dene. 
»*>•• 11 Sydney street. Tel. tax 

"ee. see Unlen Street
OANDY A ALLISOU 

3 and 4 North Wharft w i \ i ( ’ * v

TREE
le the Vay we extract 
the famous Hale Method, 

which le used exclusively at our 
officoa.
We Charte only a Nominal Fee 25c
If yeu wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. I. D. MAKER. Prop.

■
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TMTSTaNDARIX SATURDAY; AUGUST 31,19126 THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYMANY FACTORS 
DEPRESSED 

MARKET

RAILWAYSDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

(0a>4T>NTREAL)
■ranches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

St. John, N. B., and Vancouver.
Paid up .. ..
Reserve Fund

*

Purchasers Are Entitled to a Common Stock Bonus
Have you ever thou,ht et the advantage of buying bond.

''SrHK-'PaSsars».
whirl ae “ffer In tote to suit purehaeer,. and with which le 

substantial bouus of vummou stock.
Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 6 p. c. Bonds.
HewsSS Pure Wool Textiles 7 p. c. Preferred Stock.
.. ui,.ntia (’lav Works'7 p. c. Preferred Stock.

R ÏTXX" Utveet

îs.'ïKTi.":

“|BMVp“*toutorserrèsardîng any of the above issues will be 

sent upon application.

,v .. *1.000,000 
. ... 1,000,000Capital !

FINA
FARM LABI

Board of Directors. ..
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. G. C. M. u. 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
E. B. Greenshields,
C. R. Hoamer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

Hon. R. Mack ay,
A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrice, . u 
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

New York. N.Y., Aug. 30.—The stock 
market today reflected in Its almost 
record breaking Idleness, the effect of 
the coming triple holiday, but the 
tone was mainly steady, despite num
erous developments, some of which 

Mornlno Sales. were hardly calculated by any stretch
rimant 2R tfi as 1-2 of the imagination to inspire confl-
Colored Cotton' V 9 26. dence. Among these may be cited the
Cement Pfd 25 © 93. 6 9 93 12. finding of indictments by the state of
Ottawa Power 25 9 162 12. Texas against Standard Oil companies
uuawa rower * w 1-4. and the official indictment and arrest

l * r® 276 1-2 of the chief executive of a large New
Coal Pfd l é 110 England textile mill, labor eon,piracy
g“*o« 25 a 71 2 Charge., reported front lb Canada’»
nfm?nion Iron Pfd 5 © 106. wheat belt, and a further hardening
DOEdtnion Steel *28'fe 65 14. 165 <i of call loan, to the hlghe.t rate in 

uh (?«?’ some month,. This last was perhaps
Bank of Montreal 70 ® 250. another echo of yesterday’. rise In the
Sî°ï of Commerce 20 ® 222, 14 British discount which was Interpret- 
™”, ,°.î ‘ “nimei.e, ed as meaning that money Is tlghten-
aeneral Electric 25 @ 113 1-4, lug at all the important financial cen- 
Montreal Power! 235 >*».,«•, ‘Thele^lT.. factor. were partly 

" ’ nullified by some additional railroad 
returns for July, notably those of the 
Havriman lines. Union Pacific making 
a net gain of $347.000, while Southern 
Pacific increased by almost $750,000. 
Another advance in certain bye-pro
ducts of the copper and smelting com
panies was accepted as further proof 
of the excellent conditions obtaining 
in those industries.

Leading stocks moved narrowly, 
when at all. but Canadian Pacific and 
Louisville and Nashville were heavy, 
the former on the spread of opposition 
to Its stock issue and the latter pre
sumably at disappointment of its 
shareholders over the $12,000,000 cap
ital Increase. Tobacco shares continu
ed to decline, with heaviness in less 
important specialties 

Another heavy gold shipment to Can
ada, making a total of $2.000,000 for 
the week, adds to the steady industrial 
flow of cash from this centre which 
approximates $8,000.000 since last Fri
day, and makes extremely probable 
another decrease in actual reserves.

Bonds were irregular, with some 
pressure in Important issues, 
ales, par value aggregated $1,208,000.

S. twos advanced V* per cent on 
call for the week.

given a Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. EXCURSI

P’vlou, Htoh Low Cloae

55 55 «5Am V and F. 6114 61 to 61to 61 to
Am Cot Oil. . 541s ....
Am Loco. . 45% 46
Am S and R
Am T and T.
Am Sug 
Am Stl Fdys.

Atchisou. . .
B and O. • .
V P R" *..**‘278% 275%
C and O. . . 82 82
Corn Products 16
C and St H. 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Col F and 1. .. 33 33to 32% 33%
Chino Cop. . . 39 39to 39to 39to
Con Gas. . .145% 146to 145% 146
Erie .............. 36% 37% 36% 3,
Gen Elec . .132% 182% 162% 182% 
Gr Nor Ptd 139 139to 138% 139to
Or Nor Ore 46'. 47 46% 46%
L and N. . 105to 165 163to 164to 
Lehigh Val. .169% 169% 169% 169% 
Xev Con. . . 22to 22% 2-to —a*
Kas City So. 27% .................................
VU38 Pac. . . 36% 39to 39 39
Nat 1-ead . . 60% 60% 60% 60%
N Y Cent. 115% ....
NY. O and \Y. 37 3, to 3, 3.
Nor Pac. . .128% 128% 128 128to
X and W...............118 116% 116% 116%

ill . 1

Pv SU Car ..
Rv Stl Sp. ■
Reading. . 170% 171 170% 170%Sep I and S............. 27% 27% 27%
Rock Isld.. . 26* 26V* 26% 26V*
Sloss-Shef.. . 55i% 55 5o 55
So Pac. . . Ill* 112*4 Hlrs H2V*
Soo . . . 152% .................................
Sou Ry ... 204, 30*4 304$ 30*
Utah Cop. . • 65*2 65* 6:>-'8 65*
Vn Pac. .. 171 172V* 171* 1.2%

51 51% 51% 51*
74 73* 73% 73%

113% 113% 113%

SeptemberTRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Bonds and other Se-

Work for 30v0<

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Ttust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors. T

45% 46
% 86 85* $6
* 144* 144* 144* 

129 V* 129% 129 V* 
% 37% 37% 37% 
% 45* 45 45*

108* 108* 108* 
... 107* 107% 107* 
.. . 91% 91% 91%

273* 275* 
81* 81* 

16 16 16

interest income Homeseeker<ri>
Moi t gages, 
curlties.
o give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. SHÀDBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, I

r- B-MCCURDY & CO.
Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd- 
St. John's Nfld

Excui
Sept. 4th amN. B.Halifax, St. John, Montreal. Ottawa,

* ■ * >. ney, Charlottetown and

“UOloo[Ol LABOR IU10 9 233, 25 9232 1-2.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

9 232.
Nova Scotia Steel, 30 & 90 1-4.
Canada Car 50 9 86 3-4.
Pulp. 25 9 197
Mackay Pfd., 60 tit 69 1-4.
Tram Power, 40 9 116.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 9 113 1-2, 26 

9 113 3-8, 20 di 113 1-4, 10 9 U3 1-2, 
80 9 H3 14.

Illinois Pfd., 10 9 92 1-2.
Royal Bank, 1 9 227.
Rio, 150 9 149 1-4. 100 9 149 1-2. 

25 9 149 3 8, 7 9 149.
Crown Reserve. 200 9 326.
Soo, 50 9 152
Spanish liiver, 5 9 61 1-4.
Dominion Canners, 50 9 68 1-2, 2 

@ 68, 7 9 68 1-8 11 tit 67.
Tram Debentures, 2.900 9 86.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 9 100.
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 tit 62 1-2, 500 

til 63, 2,000 9 62 2,000 9 62 1-4, 200 
tit 62.

D SINGLE FARE for RC
August 30th, 31st. Se) 

and 2nd.

WE OFFERDA Home Investment
And one that is Well Secured $40,000 

TOWN Of AMHERST

o!
O GOOD TO RETURN 81

4th.

TORON
EXHIBIT

FROM ST.
St. John River 

tog Driving Co.
6% BONDS

DUE 1928.

Price to yield 53-4^0

41-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures:

Price 96 p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

30.- OATS—CanaMontreal. Aug. 
diau western Xu 2. 4 91 2 to 50; t aua- 
dian western No. 3, 4S 1-2 to 49; extra 
Xu 1, teed. 49 to 49 12.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patenis, tiist. $'>80; second. $>oU. 
strong bakeis. $5.10; winter patents. 
. houe, t 25. straight rollers. $4.8» 

toilers bags, $2-2a

n1 122.20 ....
•16.30 .. ..

. Sept. 
.... 8e| 

Good Leaving Toronto.. .121% 124% 124% lUto 
... 116% 116% 116% 
... 39to 38to 38 to 

36 38 38 ll OTTAWA EXHIn>to $4 9U, straight 
lu $2.50.

MiLLFEED—Bran.
middlings. $28; mouiliie. $30 to

Amberst. which la one ol the leading manufacturing 
towns of the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population la 9,000.

*17.40 ...
*14.30 ..

Good Till Septemb

... Sept. 

. Sept. 9
Afternoon s?ies.

Cement Pfd., 25 tii 93. _
Ottawa Power. 100 y 162 1-2, 25 9

■
$26
$34

HAY -No. 2, per ton. car lots, $16 
to $16 50 ■ ,

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. 90c 
to $100.

163.
C. P. R-. 100 tit 274 1 2.
Detroit, 100 9 71, 25 9 "0 3-4. 2t> 

9 71.
Dominion Steel, 50 9 65, 100 @ 

65 1-8, 200 9 65
Pulp, 25 tit 198, 100 9 199, 5 9 

198. 375 @ 200.
Montreal Power. 50 tii 232, 25 9 

231 3-4, 75 9 231 3-8, 25 ti? 230 3-4. 
75 9 231, 50 tii 230 3-4. 75 (a 230, 
25 9 230 1-8. 125 tii 230, 25 9 230 1-S 
155 9 230, 150 9 229.

Scotia, 30 tit 90 1-4, 25 9 90.
Car, 50 @ 86
Mackay Pfd., 25 tit 69 1-4. 
Shawinigan, 50 <Q 149 1-2, 20 9 149, 

30 9 149 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 9 112, 10 tii 

111 1-2, 5 9 112 1-4, 25 9 HI 1-2, 
250 9 HL 25 9 HO 3-4, 10 tit 111. 
55 9 HO 5-8, 40 tit HI. 25 ti? 110.

Rio. GO 9 149 £-S. 25 tit 149 1-2. 
Crown Reserve XD., 200 'a 326. 
Toronto Railway, 5 tit 141 3-4. 25 

142, 25 9 141 3 4, 25 tit 141 1-2; 25 
141 3-4, 100 9 HI 14.

Spanish River Pfd , 50 9 92. 
Dominion Canner:. 75 tit 67 1-2. 
Tram Debentures, 2,000 9 86, 4,000 

-5 85 3-4.
Quebec Bonds, 11,000 9 61.
Bank of Montreal. 30 
Bank of Commerce, 20 9 222, 14 

9 222 1-2.
Iron Bonds, 5,000 9 94 1-2. 
Spanish River Bonds, 1,000 (0 96 14

Total

MONTH
EXCURSI

i Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
w. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.U.i U S Rub. . .
U S Stl. . 
r S Stl Pfd 113 
Vir Chem 
Total Sales

All market.- closed until Tuesday, 
Sept. 3rd. 1912.I

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange*

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

'Phone 2058.
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W.*,Montreal,P Q GUI ms TBfl

til IF PROSPtRITÏ
THE BOSTON CLOSE. o Going Sept. 12th, 13t 

Good to Return Sept» 
Going Sept. 26th, 27tl 

Good to Return Oct

$12.00 From S

47 O DI FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS. B= ocaIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

OOo W. B. HOWARD, D.l 
St. John, N.

As’aed. Bid.
. 8* 6%Since Valley Railway Has Be

come an Assured Fact, the 
Town Has Commenced to 
Boom.

Adventure ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian..............
Arcadian Comml 
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Aiiz .. .
('at and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Daly West ..
East Butte ..
Franklin..............
Granby...............
Greene Cananea .. . • 10*

Hancock ..
Helvetia.............
Indiana...............
inspiration ....
Isle Royale
LaSalle Copper....................6%
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29% 
Superior Copper .. .. 47%
Tamarack •
Trinity...............
Utah Cons •

4748

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

4to 3to

REAL ESTATE By dliect private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

5%
7 V* 6* 

81% 81 International552554Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

OF NEW BRUN!
------AND—

The Campbellton & G 
ship Company, L

22%23RANGE OF PRICES. $1,000,00? 00

1,800,000.00 |
4% Capital (paid up) -

Rest and undivided profits over
t.Gagetown Aug. 30.—Quite a gloom 

cast all over Gagetown and dis
I

13*14
.. .. 11* 11%
.. .. 67Va 57% IBank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. B
High Low. 
Wheat.

.. 95 

. . 95*

; trict on Sunday, when it became 
known that Charles Babbitt, only son 
ot" B. Babbitt, and biother of Mrs .1 
R. Dunn had died quite suddenly at 
Rcsrland. B. C , on Friday night. News 
came by wire and nothing 
known of the particulars of 
with the exception that it was pain 
fullv sudden. The funeral took pla« e 

The late Mr.
Babbitt was a veiy popular man with 
ail whom he came in contact and was 
a universal
where he lived until two \eats ago 
when he left to go to Cranbrook. B 
C. From Cranbrook he went to Nelson 
and only three weeks ago he proceed 
ed to Kossiand at the request ot hL 
tirin, to open up a branch store fo. 
them. Mr. Babbitt wa- 41 
but whilst in South A trie 
tacked with emetic fev 
of which have always 
and it is thought that the fever ma> 
indirectly have been the cause of his 
death. Much sympathy goes out to 
the bereaved father and sisters in then 
loss, which is made all the heavier! 
because of the suddenness and cf the 
unexpectedness of the sad news.

Gagetown may truly be said to hc- 
in a more flourishing condition at the 
present time than it has ever been 
Now the Valley Railway is a certainty 
mere is quite an influx of visitor? 
to the town, Lome of whom are seel 
ing property in order to build. The 
Gagetown board of trade is now based 
on a good solid foundation, and ha? 
already shown its influence in -everal 
good projects and forward movements 
The Bank of Nova Scotia has opened 
a branch here, and is doing a splen 
did business. This was a need that 
hâs. been sadly felt for some time 
past, and one and all are glad to wel
come the bank's advent here Mr 

8M Union 8L I Schuman, who came to open the 
tivanch, has now left and W \\ ilkin 

has been sent to fill his place as 
ager. Mr. Wilkinson has brought Zinc

his wife with him and is now about East Butte.......................... 13* 14
to take up his residence here. North Butte

The railway steam shovel is quite Lake .. . .
an attraction these days; many folks u. S. Smelting...................45* 46
around the district have paid visits Franklin ............................... 11%

At present it is on First National
where about 50 Trinity.............

Isle Royale ..
Shannon .......................16*
Tamarack 
Quincy ..
Mayflower.........................12%
Osceola

Ideal Week-End I10%Phone, M. 1963.
51 1-1651*93* 

94 V* 
98%

93*
94* Factory and Warehouse site, with Trackage on 1. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsior sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

Sept. .. . 
Dei.... 
May .. .

TO THE CELEBRA 
DES CHALEURS R29%. .. 28

1U098definite i~ 
his death

99
18% 18 ST. LEONARDS—

To Carleton, Maria .. 
Bonaventure, New ( 
Paspebiac, Port Dan 
Grande Riviere, Pet
Gaspe ........................
Meals and Berth Jr 

"S. S. t’anat

: •e 18%.. . .19 
. ..36% 35*

Pork.
74*
56*
55%

I
73* 74
55%
54 %

Sept.
Dec.
Maysæssst 5«Vr i’tLf Off MviTgages 

THE CANADIAN H0M|.lt.V|S'mENT COMPANY

6%55* 
54 6 >

in Rossiaud on Monday. 178% 178
56%

Gagetown Oats.tavuiîte at MONTREAL STOCKS. Insurance Co. of Nortft America47
32%32%

. . 33* 32* 32* 

.. 35* 35% .35%

Sept.......................35% 43.. 44
Three Days Delightful 

Water 4,0ng the 
BAIE des CHALEUI

Leave St. Leonards, N 
teruational Rv 4.45 ] 

Campbellton, ^ 
9.15 i

Leave Campbellton. N.
G. S..S. Co., Ltd.. 11.0 

Arrive Gaepe, Que, 11.( 
Returning—

T.eave Gaspe, Que., 2.0 
Arrive Campbellton, N 

l.oo p
Leave Campbellton, N 

8.00 a.
Arrive St. Leonards, N 

12.30 p. 
N. B. Travellers fix 

can take advantage < 
curglons by leaving tl 
day morning at 6.45 
express. Returning to 
Tuesday evening at 11 
R. (Boston express.)

66%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co 
Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange 
05 Pii.ice WIHIam Street. St. John 

N. B.

11*.............. 12%
U. S. M. and Smeltg 46 
U S. M. aud Smeltg Pfd 
U. Utah Apex 
Wolverine .

COAL AND WOOD

W hen you think ol
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

45% Founded 1792.Corn.
17.80 17.65
17 95 17 82
1940 19.25

50%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents17.67 
17 82 
19 40

21* 21%Sept.
Oct.

ars of ageye* 
a 1 103105îe was at

er, the effet is 
been manifest

BidAsked Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.29% 29%Can. Cement.
Can. Cement Pfd................ 93% 93

Crown Reserve..................... 31.6
Detioit United..

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
NEW YORK COTTCiv RANGE.you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 

and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone numoer has n°w b*f" 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON 4L CO. This is the tee 

at the head office. No.

2324274% 274* Bey State Gas ..
Butte Cent..............
Calaveras • -
Fiist National ................. 2*

3 1-16

7. .. 7*
. .. 3%

32 l
3 TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT A

120 Prince Wm. 6L

.. .. 70* 70%

.. .. 65% 65By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
Kintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

2%Dom. Steel 
Dom. Steel fd..
Dcm Textile.........................70%
lilx Trav fd........................... 94
Lake Woods Com.. . 137
Lauren* tde . ..
Mex. L and .. .
Minn., St. P. and S... .152 

...230 
. .4 90% 
. ..128 

...163

3105106 I.aRose................
Ohio.....................
R. I. Coal .

707669%hone numoer 
Union street

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. ■
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. I

. .. 20 ' 15 >Close 136High. Low
199....200 

. . 96 MARITIME PROVINCE45 52—54
77—78
82—84
89—91

Sept............. 10.58
.... 10.84 
.... 10.78 
.... 10.98 
.... 10.82 
.... 10.95 
.... 11.03 10.91

IN STOCK 

Alt the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ud.

73Oct. .. 
Nov. 
Dec. ..

Mar. •. 
May ..

151* SECURITIES.78 229Mont. Power... .
N. S. Steel
Ogilvie Com...........
Ottawa Power...
Penman's Com.. .
Potto Rico
Quebec Railway...................23
Rich, and Ont..
Rio Janeiro...........
Shawinigan............

86 THOMAS BELL & CO„ St John, N.B.9073—7471 127 Quotations Fcrniuhed by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John. 

N. B.

85 83—89
96—98 '

56% Pugsiey Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock. Birch. Southern Pine. Oak. 
Cypress. Spruce Piling and CreosoteO Piling

67
On arrival at Camp 

sengers holding excur 
can go direct to the : 
occupy their berth at 
their return Journey t 
main on the steamer 
their berth until Tuesd 
thereby saving hotel t 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale i 
arda, Jardine Brook a 
Stations during the 
July, August and Sept.

For further informât 
A. A. ANDREW, Trail 
International Ry., or 
BINET, Pres., and M 
bellton & Gaspe Stea 
Ltd., Campbellton, N.

76. 77
22*THE-BOSTON CURB. . . .110%' no

.. . .149% 148% 
............149% 149By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
Miscellaneous.

Asked

Western Assurance Co,. ..223 222 
. ..229 226

Commerce... .

Nova Scotia........................... -59
Montreal

/100Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd.................105
Acadia Sugar Ord...............80
Brandram-Henderson Com 25
C. B. Elec. Com..........................
East. Can. Sav. A Loan. .141

•rn Trust..............................
Cold Stor. Pfd..................

40 8myth* St. 258WÎ. Jsk. 252 250 INCORPORATED 18»1IN STOCK :
Best Quality American Chestnut

31 31%
Assets, $3,21 3,438.28 

It W. W. FRINK
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES%30% Branoh Mana^r36%

HaV,
Hallfax Fire. .

Pure Wool Tex.
l»w«st Cash Prices. Order at Once.

Geo. Dick
Phan. 111S

ST. JOHN, k. ti. )Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Member, of Montre»! Stock Ex. . . .10(1to

2* 5-1646-50 Britain St
Feet of Germain 8L

to see it working, 
the Dingee estate, 
men are employed.

Allan Otty, whose fame is quite 
wide as a boat builder, has just com
pleted a fine workshop at the back of 
bis father’s residence.

Rev. W. Armstrong is visiting his 
sister. Mrs. H. S. Peters,

j. H. A. Holmes is a guest at Glen-

Hew. _
Com............................ • • • 2o

Hew. Pure Wool Tex.
Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock......................... 100

Mar. Tele. Com.......................80
Mar. Tele. Pfd. • • • -105
N. B. Telephone..................
N. S. Car 1st PMi - • •
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..................67

<. . 6 
.. 35*

%
36%
17 Who Does Your Printing ?Morning.

Can Power Bond 
000 at 80.

Wyagamack Bonds—600 at 78. 
Brazilian-50 at 93; 50 at 93; 50 

at 94; 40 at 94; 137% at 94; 21 at 94. 
Sher. Ry —5 at 58.
Tram- 50 at 51; 25 at 50%; 25 at 

50%; 15 at 50%; 30 at 50%; 80 at 
50%; 10 at 50%.

W. C. Power—75 at 83; 12o at 83. 
Tucketts—10 at 53; 20 at 63%. 
Wyagamack—325 at 34; 100 at 34% 
Mex. Nbr. Bonds—2,000 at 64%; 

1,00» at 64%.

3,000 at 80; 2,- 994;; 44Scotch Anthracite 90 91 102%%

i101117 STEAMSHII1181 am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to »»* 
sure promit delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Telephone 42

90. 96
72. 82 Arc you satisfied with it?James McDade Gets Contract.

Work on the new factory for the T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd., is progressing fa
vorably. The contract for the 
work on these large buildings 
been given to James McDade.

47

ELDER DEMPST32N. 8. Car Com. ■ ■
N. S. Clay Work. Pfd..
N. 8. Clay Work. Com.. . ...
Stanfield Pfd......................... 106
Stanfield Com.. . .
Trin. Cone. Tel. Com.. . 
Trtn. Electric.............

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement ?

Mrs. DuVernet and family returned 
to Digby on Friday after some few 
weeks stay with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Peters.

Among those who attended the re 
opening of the Fredericton cathedral 
last Saturday, were Rev. L. and Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, Mise 
Gilbert, H. Gilbert, Mise Peters and 
Mrs. DuVernet.

Rr. Reid has commenced building a 
new residence on the front street, op
posite St. John’s, Church of England.

The weather has lately been any
thing but kind, and has done consid
erable damage to the hay and other 
crops. The river Is In an abnormal 
condition and last week was as high 
as the spring freshet. The intervals 
are being Inundated. „

90. 95

I
36copper 

s has5 MILL STREET 102
62. . 66 If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good..... 31%

...77 73 S. S. -SOKOl
Afternoon.

Brazilian—100 at 96.
Sherbrook

at 28. _ ,
Tram Power—26 at 60%; 100 at 

50% ; 25 at 50; 75 at 50.
Wyagamack—40 at 33%; 60 at 33; 

25 at 33; 6 at 24.
W. C. Power—50 at 83; 15 at 83. 
Mex. Bonds—2,000 at 84%.

Bffils from St. John 8« 
and monthly thereafter
and passenger rates apjNew Brunswick 

Telephone Stock
WANTED

Brandram-Henderson 6'...100
C. B. Elec. 5'........................96 to
Chronicle 6'a..............
Hal. Tram. 6*a. - • •
Hew Pure Wool Tex.

6's with 30 p.c. bonus.. 102to 100 
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .107 104to
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5 s. 96% 
n! S. Debenture stock. .106 
Porto Rico 5’s 
Stanfield 6's..
Trin. Elec 6’».
Trin. Tele. 6’a............

Standard Job Printing Co. I10 at 28; 10 at 28; 4 n
; J. T. Knight & Co

Water Street, St J

101
. .101I ! 82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 6.

■ 94%l THE MARITIME STEAM!Siifn of 102 Commencing Jan. 28, an 
notice the S. 8. Connors B 
follower—

John. Lawtc_ 
wharf, on Saturday 7.80 a. 
drew», calling at Dipper 1 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. R 
tete. Deer Island, Ked 8lo 
Returning, leave St Ant 
for St. John, calling at I 
Bay, Black'» Harbor. Beat 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
muting.
Agent: THORNE WHAP 

HOUSING CO.. St. John 
•Phone 77, Manager, 1 

Black’» Harbor, MB.
This company 

for any debt» contract* 
without a Written order 1 
pang er Captain of tiw et

Bid Ask HUTCHINGS & CO.9495+l 3.0Û3.90 102% 101LaRose ..
Ames Holden 
Ames Holden Pfd • • • • 8* 
Brazilian .. .. .. 
fielding Paul ....
Hill Crest .. ..
Mex. Nor...............
Brick, 55 offered.
Pulp, 40% offered. 
Sherbrooke .. ..
Tucketts .. .. ..
Tram Power ... 
Wyagamack ..
W. C. Power .. .. .«

Wc will buy 300 Shares ol 
New Brunswick Telephone Stock, 
paying best market price.

27%27 9093
85 . .101 99CHEAP FARES^TO ^ EXH|Bm0N 94 to 96d Bedding Manufacturers

Wlrs Mattriaaom,
Iron Bodatoada,

34.. .. 31 
.. .. 30 
.. .. 26%

Labor Day—“Victoria" and "Elaine."
A Day in the Country.

S S Victoria” will leave on her

?’°vM’h»d‘Lm reec*

IP the ev,nlu.A CURRET Msal,.r. SAINT JOHN.

I 33
Is cdnnection with the Dominion 

Exhibition Ottawa, Sept. 6th to l«th, 
epeolal tare, will prevail on the In
tercolonial Railway. Round trip tic- 
kata will be sold at firat class single 
ter. (ram Sept 4th to Sept. 7th. There 
wtU be a special tare Issue at a still 
lower rate on Sept. 9th and XlUi. The 
tare tram at. John will be 114.30.

26to Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, stoATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD.I . ..,27* 28

. .. 53% 63*&
83

Bank of Montreal Building,
8t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President.
Telephone Main 2424.

WHCLCSALS AMD RETAIL
will LeYIN. B33%
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ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
(OS^NTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
hn, N. B., and Vancouver.

Paid up.............. ... ..11,000,000
Reserve Fund.. .. ............... 1,000,000

Board of Directors. ..
ht Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. u. 
-Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.
» Allan,

ital

Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce, . u 
James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

side,

RAN8ACT8 A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for: 
of Estates. The Transaction of Business,
itates of Minors, The Management of Estates,
md Issues. The Investment and Collection of
Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends,
■ Tiust Deeds. Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-
?noe, Liquidator for the curltles. 
editors. To give any Bond required in any

Judicial proceedings, 
be retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
3LT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B.

i
:

■A
1

:
'

;

UTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

» Mattreeeee,
Iron Amdetoade,

Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, eta

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

IN. B*IINT JOHN.

Ifho Does Your Printing ?
satisfied with it? „

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

; you

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard lob Printing Co. ]
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

stern Assurance Co,
INCORPORATED 18*1

Assets, $3,213.438.28
W. W. FRINK Branch Mana?y*<

ST. JOHN, *. ti.

)MAS BELL & CO., St John, IM.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Broker*
Hemlock. Birch. Southern Pine. Oak. 

Spruce Piling and CreoeoteO Piling
uce, 
?pfeaa.

*y and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
snd C. P. R. l also Residential Lotsior sale.

I RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
,7 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

Co. of Nortfl Americaante
Founded 1792.

S & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

"4 trustee that never dies"
Eastern Trust Company |

ACT AG__Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. I

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. p

s

>ce Wm. 8L

“DOloo
DWE OFFER

$40,000 
rOWN OF AMHERST

o

-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures:

Price 96 p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

D
81
D>

Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing 
of the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound 

1 substantial growth. Its present population is. 9,000.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Member. Montre,I Stock Exchange.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

onFREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. nooo10:

ank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

laid up) -
undivided profits over

$1,000,00? 00

1,800,000.00

t TvA
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. WINTER CE SUPPLY 
TENTH BELOW NORMBL

UNDERGROUND LUKE 
TAPPED II SUBWAY

ARCTIC MINERS. II 
TERROR. SEIZE SHIP fakes more water, 

makesmore loaties.
useDealers and Railroad Men 

Agree Shortage Will Be 

Serious Next Month—Boost 

By Independents.

It is Believed to be Connected 

With Swan Pond in Central 

Park, New York.

Driven to Desperation by Dark

ness and Hardships, Boston 

Speculators Leave in Haste 

from Spitzbergen.

Special Fare* to
TORONTO

Canadian National 
Exhibition 

August 24 to September 9th

less
MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL
SAILING, veryRATLUDA YS by I*. 
"LAURENTIC" AND "MBQAKTK"

FNlad with every ug-te-deb device let eeafert e*d

‘•TEUTONIC* * "CANADA”
Oae Claw Cabin (III «M and IM 

Tided eleee esssseesss NeriAwd a eleeed

THE ST. LAW RINCE 18 
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUR 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

sate
New York, Aug. 30.-—Report was 

made to the Public Service Commis
sion yesterday that 
lake has been tapped at Fifty-seventh 
street and Lexington avenue. The 
lake to believed to be connected by 
aome underground stream with the 
swan lake at the southeasterly end 
of Central Park. Since encountering 
the water In the shaft of the I^exlng- 
ton avenue subway the Bradley Con
struction Company has piped It into 
the Fifty seventh street trunk sewer.

In prosecuting the subway work In 
Lexington avenue in the vicinity of 
Fifty-ninth street the excavation has 
been going on through a rock fill of 
about flf
ed a level which approximately was 
the surface of the ground. It Is here 
that the water was encountered In 
large quantities and the engineers be
lieve thût they have undoubtedly en
countered a portion of the old stream 
flow ing out of the pond at Fifty-ninth 
■reet and Fifth avenue.

Underpinning Method».

New York, N. Y., Aug. 30.—Repre- 
eentativea of the coal trade and the 
railroads are agreed that there will 
be a serloue coal situation when the 
winter demand for coal begins in 
September, in view of the shortage of 
anthracite, owing to the suspension of 
mining In April and May followed by 
a shortage of labor when mining was 
resumed.

Independent operators, who are not 
bound by the schedule prices of the 
coal carrying companies, have begun 
to sell anthracite at a premium of 25 
cents a ton and upward and an army 
ot householders is expected back from 
the Caskills, the Adlrondacks and oth
er places where people of moderate 
incomes go to spend their summer hol
idays after Labor Day, when they will 
immediately take steps to lay in their 
winter supplies of anthracite.

It was admitted yesterday by Joseph 
W. Vought, deputy commissioner of 
the Coal Merchants' Association, who 
is one of the most conservative of the 
representatives of the coal Industry, 
that no matter how much coal to min
ed there will be a shortage which will 
not be overtaken before winter. He 
said he thought there was no necessity 
of people being alarmed, because he 
believed the anthracite would be dis
tributed In such a way that there 
would be no distress If some did not 
buy more than their share.

A representative of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Coal Com
pany did not take such an optimistic 
view of the matter. He said the situa
tion was serious. The demand for an
thracite, especially outside of New 
York, was Increasing by leaps and 
bounds, while the supply was not suf
ficient to fill

a subterranean Christiania, Aug. 30—The enterprise 
of American capitalist» from Boston 
who two years ago started coal min
ing in the Arctic island of Spitzber
gen, has brought about results import
ant to the destinies of that little 
known territory. Hitherto Spitzber
gen has held the legal status of No 
man's Land. While It was supposed to 
have mineral resuorces, no one had 
been sufficiently bold to venture eapl 
tal and human lives in an attempt 
to wrest them from the ice bound 
rocks. Whaling ships touched at the 
island occasionally, and It haa been the 
base Sor Arctic explorers, but other
wise it had no use to cfvillzation, 
hence it remained a geographical ma
verick, without nationality, laws or in
habitants.

No sooner had the operations of the 
American Arctic Company proven a 
success—for, although an output of 
50,000 tons a year does not seem 
large to American and European min
ing magnates, it discloses possibilities 
—than promoters from other countries 
began to descend upon the island.

This international occupation, with 
Its chances for disputes, and the ex
periences of the American company 
have brought about a strong need 
for some sort of government. Nor
way has. made representations t3 the 
United States and the principal Eu
ropean notions in the matter, and an 
international conference will be held 
at Christiania before the end of tne 
year, with the purpose of giving 
Spitzbergen a definite status. Nor 
way has the closest relations, geog'a 
phical and commercial, with the is 
lands, but any proposal to assort 
sovereignty might meet with ybjoc- 
tions from her Scandinavian .le-gn- 
bors and from Russia. The output 
of the American mine is shipped to 
Norway, and within the last year the 
Norwegian government established a 
wireless station on Spitzbergen to 
bring the country into communieitlon 
through the Norwegian station at 
Hammerfest.

The expei fences of the American 
mining managers have been exciting 
and dangerous. About two hundred 
and fifty men. Swedes, Norwegians, 
Finns and Russians, ha 
ployed In the mines, 
and hardships of the last Arctic win 
ter brought them to a state of rebel 
lion. Assaults were made on the fore
men, and during most of 
they lived in daily peril. When the 
company appealed to the Norwegian 
government for 
who attacked a foreman with picks 
they found that Norway had no juris
diction.

Late in July the troubles at the 
mine culminated in a general mutiny. 
The miners seized the steamer Alma, 
chartered by the company, which 
was at Advent Bay, and compelled 
the captain to take them to Trom- 
soe. where they were landed. Forty 
Norwegians among the number were 
willing to continue work, but the otb 
ers coerced them under threats of 
death to join In the strike. Better bar
racks and higher wages were the de
mands made by the miners, who 
were paid six kroners a day, but ask
ed for seven. While the wage paid 
was a high one for the North, the men 
represent thatethe peculiar hardships 
of life In Spitzbergen entitle them to 
exceptional pay.

ritOM ST. JOHN

$22.20
Issue August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28. 

September 4 and 5.> %$16.30
Issue Aug. 23,. 28, and Sept. 3.

All Tickets Good for Return Up to 
Sept. 11, 1912.

CANADIAN PACIFICLabor Day, Sept. 2nd teen feet and recently reach-

EMPRESSESRegular Holiday Excursion Fare 
Between All Stations 

Going Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1 and 2. 
Returning Sept 4.

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain, Sept. 
Empress of Ireland, Sept. 6. 

FROM MONTREAL.
Champlain,....

Manitoba .. .. Sept. 12

20

Montreal Excursions
$12.00

Lake 
Lake
For Rates, Plans, Reservations, 

Llteraturs, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc., Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, Gen. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

Sept. 7

PROM ST, JOHN
Going Sept. 12, T3 snd 14. 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 28. 

Returning Oct. 14.

cNotNovel methods of underpinnlg on 
the site of the station at Fifty ninth 
street and Lexington avenue are be 
ing used by the Underpinning and 
Foundation Company, to which this 
work has been sublet by the Bradley 
Company. Under the party walls and 
front foundation walls small excava
tions are made and sections of ten 
Inch pipe are introduced and" pushed 
down through the soil" by means of 
jacks placed between the top of the 
pipe and the bottom of the founda
tion walls.

After one section Is jacked down 
the Jack is removed and another sec
tion is coupled on by means of an 
Inside sleeve, and the process Is con
tinued until the pipes reach the rock 
18 feet below the surface on the west 
side and 24 feet, down on the east 
side. The earth is then removed from 
Inside the pipes which are then filled 
with concrete. An iron pipe Is plac 
ed on top and on this are Imposed 
bers centreing on the pipe and pro
jecting in both directions. All this. In
cluding the top qf the pipe and iron 
beams, is encased in concrete and the 
space from ihe top to the bottom of 
the foundation wall filled with brick 
or concrete. This work is about one- 
third completed "between 59th ai(l 
60th streets.

At the present time there is under 
construction 13% miles of four track 
subway In Manhattan, the Bronx and 
Brooklyn, under contracts aggregating 
$02,000,000. The contractors are em
ploying on an average of about 5,000

c/Not fBUmdcd
Dominion Exhibition

OTTAWA
September 5th to 16th

$17.40
Issue from September 4th to 7th

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE 
$14.30

Issue September 9th end 11th 
AH Tickets Good lor Return September 

17th, 1912

Silver for Service|
wm

This brand, know» as U 
••SilPer Flats that Wean" H
assures long service because M 
it is the heaviest silver plate, m,
Look for the trademark.
S*ld by Uedlas Dnltrs I

Y
silverpurchasing 

you are sure of depend
ability and beauty it it ie

When

BffimmsBMS.orders.
•This would not be so bad," he said, 

"if we could count on the men re
maining at work. Ever> now and then 
there is an outing of the miners and 
the colliery, has to be closed. Not so 
long since a hose party took place 
In one of the mining towns and three 
collieries were closed for the day be
cause the miners attended It. Some
times we are 4000 tons behind in pro
duction in a day.

"It must be borne In mind that even 
at the best the supply mined dues not 
more than equal the demand, which Is 
constantly Increasing 
districts dwelling houses are being 
built and taken or sold by the hun
dreds and this means the consumption 
of more anthracite than if the people 
occupying them were living in flats. 
This is only one of the minor ways in 
which the consumption of anthracite Is 
increasing."

The gross shortage of anthracite is 
estimated to be about !',uuo,UUO lone 
F. W. Saward, manager of the Coal 
Trade Journal, said he estimated the 

ductlon might be reduced to 7,000,- 
000 tons or perhaps li.uup.OOO before 
the winter sets in. About 1,000,000 tons 
of soft coal might be used here and 
there in place of anthracite, he said, 
and attempts would tie made to popu
larize the use of briquettes, made of 
coal dust and tar. which were used 
during the strike of 1912. They burn 
with a feebler li^at than coal and 
cost from 50 lo 70 cents a ton less 
than anthracite.

"It would not be wise." he continu- 
nimize tlie situation. While 

be no distress, perhaps. 
Is not anything like the normal

ST. JOHN, N. B. te DEMERARA.
S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. l'2th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber- 
Dominlca, St. Lu-

GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

mu da. Montserrat, 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbadoa, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Briardene" sails Sept. Gth for 
la, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 

os, Trinidad. Demerara 
"Oruro" sails Sept. 7th for Ber-

\STEAMSHIPS.
Bermud 
bade™

S. S.
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

t ve been em- 
The-.darkness

in suburban
Tri.el Ike Royal

Way
The .liortiit way to London 
— ind by long oVde the 
rnr.t, A driightf

i shell «.ran rc-yagc thru 
Siistol. Both Ike R. M. S. 
Rryal Fa ward snd R. M. S. 
Royal Lrorfd arc record 
Leiden. Bulb Lave Mai- 
renl wirelcri. Thermo-tank 

lint system. deep am 
an* newest tyje

last winter
International Railway on the hi. Lawrence“Montreal

per day.
this total, the work of the Lex-

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
------AND------

punishment of minersOfEASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION ington
about eight miles of four track road 
under contracts costing $35,631,291.19-, 
the Fourth avenue subway, In Brook 
lyn, four miles of four track road 
costing about $16,000,000,
Centre street loop subway, in Man
hattan, one and One-half miles of four 
track road costing about $11,000,000.

Of this work, the Fourth avenue 
subway, in Brooklyn, 
street loop, In Manhattan, are nearly 
completed. The former is entirely 
finished, except portions in Ashland 

Fulton st

avenue subway represents
Campbeltton 4L Gaspe Steam
ship Company, Limited.

The International Line. Leaves 8t. John 
at 9 a. m.. Mon., Wed., Frl., for East- 
port, Lubee, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Kastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sunda 
Mondays and Thursdays 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m„ Tues., 
Thurs., and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metropoli- 

Steamship Line. Direct service to 
The Great White Steel 

ps Massachusetts and Bunk- 
leave India Wharf, Boston,

! trlcpbone». so* nt 
ol turbine engines

;
Ideal Week-End Excursions k lei Tier. P Mooney , 

rsl Agcjit, Kabfsx. and theTO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 
DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Marla .

ys,
m$12.00

Bonaventure, New Carlisle 16.00 
ic. Port Daniel .. 
Riviere, Perce ..

J0.00 a.

O and the Centre16.00
18.00
20.00

Paspebla 
Grande -

Meals and Berth included on 
"S. S. Canada."

tan place and 
street loop is completed, with the ex
ception of the southernmost section, 
a portion of which lies under the new 
Municipal Building, the erection of 
which delayed the work on the sub-

reet. The CentreNew York.
Steamshl 
er Hill,
week days and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

T. F. and P. A.

Three Days Delightful Journey on 
Water 4>ong the Magnifie 
BAIE dee CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards. N. B„ via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 

Campbeilton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Friday. 

Leave Campbeilton. N. B., via C. & 
G. S..S. Co., Ltd.. 11.00 a. m., Sat. 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellt

ed, "to 
there w

supply oJ coal on hand.
"It will be fore the consumera to 

help the situation by not giving way 
to a panlciky feeling, 
ment and the use of 
a fair distribution of the coal and its 
economical use, there need be no dls-

The winter schedule price will be 
resumed by the companies on Septem
ber 1, when the summer discount will 
be over. The retail price of coal will 
then be $6.75 a ton for stove coal and 
$7 for chestnut, but this does not bind 
the independent dealers, some of 
whom are already asking a premium.

The suspension ot mining in April 
and May meant total shipments in the 
first seven months ot the year exf 32,- 
382.132 tons, as compared with 40,- 
113,648 tons net in the same period of 
1911, or a net decrease of 7,731,516 
tons. This, taking the proportion 

ng collieries 
deficit about 

9,000,000 tons or mur- which will be 
somewhat reduced before winter, but 
not appreciably. There will be one- 
tenth less than the normal.

fflMajestic Steamship Co.
EXCURSION

ent
Parties in Scott Act Localities Sups, 

olied for- Personal Use. Write SV 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

L R. Thompson,
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
With good judg- 

Unites and
On Saturday. August 31st Steamer 

Champlain will leave St. John at 2 
p. m. for Hatfield Point and Inter 
mediate iaudingp. -, 
leave Hatfield Point 
12 o’clock noon, due in St. John at 
6 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. 
m. on Saturday.

MANCHESTER tiltReturning will 
on Monday at MANCHESTER--ST. JOHNN. B.

p. m. MondayLull
Leave Campbeilton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

From 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange 
Steamers carry cargo to Pbiladel-

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co’s Sailings
WM. THOMSON & CO

AgentsFREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
day».

JU
On arrival at Campbeilton pas

sengers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return Journey they can re
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbeilton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

of coal used for ope rati 
would make the gross

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday./

ST. JOHN C0UNTÏ L. 0.1.D.J. PURDY. Manager.

AT AUTUMN FUNCTIONSAll Orangemen of St. John and 
vicinity are hereby requested to as 
semble in their various lodge rooms 
at 1.30 p. m. on Monday (Labor Day) 
to procure regalia am! banners for the 
purpose of attending 
will form up on G 
2 o'clock and proceed to Fernhlll cem
etery, where the Grand Master. Rev. 
B. H. Thomas, assisted by others, will 
dedicate the monument lately erected 
by the Orangemen of .\‘. B.," to the 
memory of the late Grand Master 
Alexander W. Macrae. *.

Dress: Sir Knights in uniform. 
Brethren in usual parade order. Vis
itors invited.

A PLEASANT OUTING!For further Information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to G. A 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
beilton & Gaspe Steamship Co.. 
Ltd., Campbeilton, N. B.

) Serve to Your Guests
Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours iu the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evanda’.e, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiautown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str.
Purdy aa far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at }0 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

RED BALL PORTERthe parade which 
ri main street at

and they will be quick to appreciate your good taset in off
ering them only the best,

In RED BALL PORTER is embodied the maximum of those 
invigorating, appetising' properties so essential at this time 
of year,

In RED BALL PORTER you will find an IDEAL BEVERAGE
for cool, chilly days, It is simply food in liquid form, 
which, while satisfying your thirst, supplies the need of 
gentle, grateful warmth, rousing the lazy appetite and 
putting you in fine fettle for a long, cold winter,

RED BALL PORTER is acknowledged, by people who know, 
to be the most perfect combination of choicest Dublin 
Malt and Selected, Hand Ricked Hops, its Delicate, Mel
low Flavor resulting from storage in our cool, dim vaults 
till full maturity is attained,

Shipped Direct to Your Home in Light, Plain, Clean Boxes, 
Express Prepaid,

Parties in Scott Act Districts supplied for Personal Use, 
der Canada Temperance Act,

Send for Family Price List

Simeon Jones, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. ER-

I
at Ia- 
D. J.£ STEAMSHIPS

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
WM. M. CAMPBELL, 

County Master.MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

Neesau- -Cuke—Mexico Service

S. S. “SOKOTO,”
Balls from St. John September 20th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
Bnd passenger rates apply to 3ÉSSteamer May Queen leaves her 

wharf Indiantdwn at 8 a. m., ou Wed
nesday and Saturday for Cblpman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other intermediate 
stops ; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
$ p. m.

DOMINION ATLANTIC LINEJ. T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. a NOTICE TO M1NE0SSt. John to Digby Service

(Daily except Sunday.)
R. M. S. "PRINCE RUPERT” lva. 

7.45 a. m., connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH” lve. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Mçntreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’s Peint Wharf

Pending repairs to occulting appar
atus at Swallow 
Grand Manan, N. B , the light shown 
will be a fixed white light, until same 
have been completed, after which the 
light will be occulting as formerly, 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

St. John, N. B.

Tail Lighthouse,THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
R. H. WESTON.Commencing Jsn. 28, and until further 

notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, will nm ae 
follow»:— Manager.

John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday 7.80 a. m.. for 31. An
drew», calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store, tit. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for 8t. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Her bo 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
muting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WAREHOUSING CO.. St. John. N. e.

' Phone 77, Manuer, Lewie Connors, 
Black'» Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debt» contracted after this date 
without a Written order from the Coro- 

Captain ol Uw «learner.

FURNESS LINE un-

FIRE ESCAPESLondon.
Aug. 16 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., ‘Agent*. 

, . . SL John. N. B.

From 
St.- John. 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 14 
Sefit. 24 
Oct. 8

For SaleRsppahennock
Kanawha

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

BrewersEor Hotels and Factories
yVrlta tor prices

WM.LEWIS»SON. BriUain St

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire ol 

J. SFLANE A CO.,
•1 and IS Water EL. SL John. N. B,g»ny er

xJk

A

/

Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 
"Victorian," Aug. 16th, Sept. 13th 
"Tunisian," Aug. 23rd, Sept. 20th 
"Virginian," Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
“Corsican,".. Sep’t. 6th, Oct. 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian," Aug. 17tb, Sept. 14th 
"Pretorian," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
"Hesperian," Aug. 31st, Sept. 28tfe 
"Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. Stb 

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. 
"Lake Erie," Aug. 22nd, Sept. 22nd 
"Corinthian," Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
"Sicilian," .. Sept. 1st, Odt. 6th 
"Scotian,".... Sept. 8th, Oct. 13th 
Steamer» Sea 

Ian to Glaei 
Havre and 
(II) Cabin 

For full particulars of Ràtef, , Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN. Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.

vlan and Pretor- 
nd all steamer» to 

On# Claae
Passenger».

FINAL
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION
September 4th

Work for 30,000 Men

Homeseekers
Excursions

Sept. 4th and 18th

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE for ROUND TRIP 
August 30th, 31st, September 1st 

and 2nd.
GOOD TO RETURN SEPTEMBER

4th.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN
. Sept. 4th and 5th. 
.... September 3rd.

Good Leaving Toronto, Sept. 11th.

122.20 ....
116.30 .. ..

OTTAWA BUIBinON
... Sept. 4th to 7th. 
. Sept. 9th and 11th 

Good Till September 17th.

•17.40 ... 
$14.30 ..

MONTRÉAL
EXCURSIONS
Going Sept. 12th, 13th and 14th 
Good to Return September 30th. 
Going Sept. 26tli, 27th and 2Stb. 

Good to Return October 14th.

$12,00 From St. John
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

t

I

y »
f

%

-YouH find it'» w."

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buyable

T
t

i
j

Is
TRY IT

£JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28

LONDON, ONTARIO
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GREEKS AGAIN A WINNER; 
HOULTON 10, WOODSTOCK 1

TRAGICBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

NO, TY COBB IS NOT PROUD
NOR PLUTOCRATIC L

S ï ï S ! »HE’S WILLING TO KEEP ON PLAYING— $1 A MINUTE. What ia counted a« the finest 
of ball played In this city toohjdac»
ruendd:yw«BM^3 

ed Fredericton by the close score of 
two to one.

The weather was 
there waa considerable delai' °J■ 
count of the Tain, but despite these 
bad conditions the game vas her 
fought from start to finish and v, as 
not a sure win for the Greeks until 
the last Fredericton man was cauea

Dr. James Cantlie, Dean t 
Unfolds Story of Ur 
Presidency Over Fo

431 1 6 6 24 
Marathons.

AB R H TB POX EAMERICAN LEAGUE. I0orather cold and O'Brien ss .. ..4 
Winter 3rdb ....
Fraser l.f.......... ..
Pinkerton 2ndb . 
O'Donnell r.t.. .. 
Dutton lstb .... 
McGovern c .
Riley c.t.. . 
Wlnckler p .. .. 3

00raLÏÏÏ. • 202000000-4 10 2
Boston...................... 002200210-1 U 1

Houck. Bender, Coombs and Lapp, 
Hall and Carrigan, Bedient.

At Washington— .N«*Yolk ; :SJiT?

ei Collar style ^ 
and comfort 

resolve themselves Into 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made in many 
styles and heights, and In

'A Sizes— They Fit.

01 (New York Herald.)01
00 Would you have a romance li 

life—and In the life of your own 
move wonderful and thrilling 
that of any writer of fiction? .

to th

0025 1 
9 2

Groome and
004

<l>K olWashington
Davies and Sterrltt;

Henry.
C^agCo,eïe“°X .001000100 2 » 2 
Cleveland LU0400100—« 10 1

Benz, Douglass and Schalk; Blend
ing and Carrish.

At Detroit—
St. Louis.
Detroit... .

Hamilton and Alexander, 
and Stanage.

The Marathons played an errorless 
nts had four 

not figure
Aik your Dealer to 
show you the new 
TOOKE “SAKTA”.
1 t’a a collar that auita
meatmen.

romance which, according 
grams from the Heralds Pekli 
respondent, may be terminated 1 
gedy at any moment? They yoi 
have It in the story of Dr. 8u 
Sen. the first president of the C 
republic;

Here is a man with a- charae 
markably like that of George 
Ington and with a life story In 
respects more like that of Ab 
Lincoln. Not from the ruling cl 
China has he come, but from o 
parentage in an out of the way 

son of a C 
missionary t

game, while their opponen 
errors but these four did 
in the scoring with the exception of 
one and that was in the second in
ning when Dutton reached first on a 
fumble of Eddie Ramsey who was 
plaving the second sack for Frederic
ton Dutton, however, was sent to 
second on a sacrifice, and reached 
third when a foul fly was captured 
far from the plate 
ed on Winkler's clean hit to centre 
field. Three other Greeks reached 
their base on errors by Ramsey and 
Wildes, but they did not get near the

Winkler was the pitcher for the vic
tors and hla work was never better 
this season. He struck eight Frederic
ton men out, gave two bases on bans 
and was only found for six hits. Of 
these Ramsev beat out a bunt «along 
the line, Ganiey beat out two bunts to 
the aitcher, while there were two 
singles to right field and one single to 

nnnoooi002—3 16 0 left. Only three Fredericton menBoston.................. 0000001002 3 niched as far as the third base and
Philadelphia .. - i?000.°x00l0Xe^andeT only two others got as far as the sec- 

Donnelly and °°?d>’....A, ®e ’ ond bag. It was real work for Wink 
Moore. Finneran and Mimer. ler ^ he deserved all the congratu-

At Pittsburg— lations that were heaped upon him.
Cincinnati - 000000010000—1 12 1 addition to his good pitching his 
Pittsburg .... 010000000001-2 9 V 9upport waa perfect there being some 

Fromme. Benton and Clara, mc 8ensationaj clean fielding and the 
Lean; Robinson, Adams and Uioson, Greeka never iet Qne chance get by.

Fiank Harrington was the twit 1er 
for Fredericton and his work was al 
so of the first class variety as he was 
only found for four singles and one 
of these was made by Fraser in the 
seventh Inning when he hit one to 
Bob Connolly who had a hard run for 
it and it was too difficult for him to 
handle. Pinkerton, O Donne! and 
Winkler made the other three singles 
Harrington, like Winkler had eight 
strike outs and gave three bases on 
balls. Five Greeks leached as far ae 
third base, and only four others got 

the second bag during the

29 2 4 4 27. i 0
Æîc.ol “....00100000^-1
Marathons.........................UOOOOOOl—2

grounds, St.
John, N. B., Friday afternoon, Aug. 
30. 1912, Marathons 2; Fredericton 1. 
First base on balls, off Wlnckler 2; 
off Harrington 3. Struck out, by 
Wlnckler 8, tie. Ramsey, L. Conley 
(2) Hoyt (S), Wildes, Harrington, 
by ’Harrington 8, via. Fraser, Pinker
ton, O’Donnell, Dùtton, Riley (2), 
Wlnckler (2). Left on bases, Mara
thons 9; Frederlctons 6. Passed ball, 
Fitzgerald. First base on 
Marathons 4. Stolen bases, Ramsey, 
Ganiey, Duggan, B Conley. O'Brien, 
Winter. O'Donnell. Sacrifice fitter 
Duggan, Winter, McGovern iVf- Um 
pire Rudderham. Scorer, Harry Er
vin. Time of game one hour 41 sec
onds.

v
Summary—Marathon

97X 102100010—5 9 2 
. .000100000—1 0 3 

Dubuc1, :mmI*8and he was scor

American League Standing.
„ Won Lost P C.
, ..86 37 69:1

— 48 616
.73 49 .599

"."....60 61
........... 57 68

............ 54 69
44 78 361

..41 .82

national league.

made wi■ ese village. The 
employed In the 
he became a student of medic 
Canton and Hong Kong and 
to practise in the Portuguese 
of Macao, a day’s journey fror 
ton. A career that began pea 
enough. . ,

Now for 17 years this Chine* 
slcian has been In constant 
of death from hired assassins 
Manchu government. More tha 
an assassin has actually enter 

i room where his Intended vlctii 
i ed. A sum that .once reached 
I million dollars has been offer 
I I his capture. Had it beên aced 

à ed at any time up to within t 
f few months Dr. Sun would ha 
> his ankles crushed In ft vise and 

ed with a hammer, his eyeli 
off, and his body chopped late 
pieces as the leader of a politics 
tlon.

mmBoston
Washington......................
Philadelphia...
Chicago..............
Detroit........... •
Cleveland..........
New York... ..
St. Louis...

■ w
x A

errors.
BUT \.496

g? a466 l-jg-ilfcaa.439
Rl

.333

HOULTON, 10; WOODSTOCK, i.
TYRÜS RAYMOND COBB, WHO WANTS $15,000 A YEAR

card on the road that there is In 
baseball.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 30.— The locals 

easilv defeated by Houlton this 
in a. fair exhibition of ball 

Martini

Wouldn’t You Play Ball at That Price?

Mr. Cobb wants $15,000 a year for 
playing baseball.

He plays about 12o games a sea

afternoon
by a score of ten to one. 
and Hanley were the opposing pitch
ers and the latter was hit hard. Ow^ 
ing to sickness, Capt. Duff was out ot 
the game for the first time this year 
and his absence bad much to do with 
the loss of the game, although such 
reliable players as Black and Per ley 
each lost a fly. Houlton played a ctos- 

of ball particularly T. Me
at the plate, while the feature 

rat the locals was a swell catch by 
Doherty.

The following is the box score:

Be* pardon! Cobb is the best draw
ing card, for without the Georgian, 
the Tigers would be only a mediocre 
attraction.

Iu every city

A

American
league thousands of fans go to see, 
not the Tigers play, but the Tiger 
plav, that Tiger being none other 
than Cobb. The statement that < obb 
pulls oft something startling in every 
game would be a trifle extravagant 
but vou can never tell when he will 
sioie from first on an infield hit, steal 
second, third and home in quick suc
cession or pull off a wonderful catch 
iu the outfield.

All these things, of course, make 
Cobb a drawing card. But they wen t 
the onlv things On and off the ball Philadelphia . 
field Cobb's artistic temperature is Cincinnati .. 
alwavs in evidence. Faus in every St. Louis .. .. 
town want to see the player who be- ] Brooklyn 
came peeved because a mere hotel Boston .. 
clerk had the audacity to refuse to 
change his room when Cobb demand
ed a switch.

They want to see the man who had 
the temerity to climb into the stands 
at New York and pummel a rooter 
who was annoying him.

Thev all want to see the man who 
started the baseball strike, which gave 
baseball moguls a lot to think about 
and eventually led to the formation of 
the players* union.

None of these fans will overlook 
the opportunity of seeing the man 
who was stabbed by Detroit thugs, 

same thugs

in thewould bring him about $120Tuat
Simon.

At Chicago—
St. Louis ............. 000300001—4 b 0
Chicago............... U20200100-T» b J

Grier, Steele and Wingo; Cheney 
and Archer.

a game.

'That means that 
make at least $1 a minute.

lasts two hours or less
Mr. Cobb would

Not an Exaggerated Fen

;
sy game

The best evidence of the fa 
this was no exaggerated f< 
found In the fate of Sun's ass 
While he was practising medl 
Macao he became identified wl 
was called the "Young China 
Later he joined the movement 
ton and was one of eighteen 
ent members who organized t 
throw the Manchu governmen 
goon after the organization wa 
ed seventeen of the leaders w 
to death. Sun being the only < 
to earn y forward th work, 
in fact nor In fiction," says 
his European supporters, “ne 
history nor in the ideals 
has any author dared to end- 
heroes of his creation with ] 
lions such as his; for under 
was lie safe; nor In the ut 
parts of the earth; for a pt 
well nigh twenty years could 
that a cruel death was not imi 

For instance, he was kidna 
London in broad daylight in 1 
Imprisoned In the Chinese 1- 
Passage on an outgoing steal 
booked for his- captors, who i 
taking him as. an alleged lut 
avoid diplomatic compilent loi 
day before the sailing he was 

. through the intervenu 
physician who had organized 
lege from which Sun had gr 
and who happened to be in 
at the time. The story of tha 

has been told In del: 
when the physician h 

Cantlie. dean of t! 
Kong college of Medicine, li 
persuaded to give his persons 
licences of Dr. Sun in boi 
(The volume has Just been p 
by the Fleming - H. Revell C 
and throws a great deal of 111 
the inner workings of the i 
nese republic.)

How Hit Release Came A

The release of Sun from the 
Embassy in Loudon came ; 
this dramatic Way : —

There was an English se 
the Chinese Legation who 
Sun's imprisonment and of tl 
fate that awaited him. He 
wife about it, and she ‘deter 
save the poor wretch, not ht 
least idea of his Important-- 
Saturday night, about half pa 
Dr. Cantlie was awakened by 
Ing of his doorbell. He wei 
door, but no one was tfiere. 
down he saw a letter, 
the servant's wife and reai 
Iowa: —
“There is a friend of youra 

ed in the Chinese legation h 
last Sunday. They Intend sen 
out to China, where it Is cer 
will hang him. It is very 
the poor man, and unless son 
done at once he will be tal 
and no one will know it. I 
sign my name, but this is the 
believe What 1 say. Whatev* 
must be done at oncè, or 1 
too late. Hie name la, I bel 
Yin Sen."

Though this was In the 
the night. Dr. Cantlie mo> 
swiftness. He went first to tfc 
bone police and .thence to 
Yard but nobody would take 

the story. The officers to 
doue his duty in repc

FThis Is a story ot Tyrus Raymond 
Cobh, frequently billed as the at eat 
eat plaver baseball has ever produced 
and alwavs referred to as the most
advertised player in the kuelneSK 
Frank Savin, owner ut the “étroit 
Tigers, the man who hit* become ricn 
through this same advertising, ap
pears in a minor ro.e.

/ Cobb’s three year contract with the 
Detroit club expires at the end of 
this season. Strange as it may seem 
Cobb has a pretty good idea of his 
value to a ball club, of his wotth 
as a player and his ability to maae 
the turnstiles click faster than ever

National League Standing.
Won L PC.

.69582New York 
Chicago •
Pittsburg.............'70

. .58 
. 57 
. .52

.65879 Houlton..583 AB R H PO 
1 1 1
1 1 5 
0 2 6
2 2 3
2 2 11 
2 12 2

.496 Wptune, ss, .. ..
Johnson, rf...............
Iott, 1st b.............

.471
430 as far as.36744

the six hits made by Frederic MaltlDl p> .. .
Bob Ganiey, Fredericton s cap .\icEiwee, 3rd b. 

tain, made three of them, Ramsej. ^iararnond, 2nd b, 
Duggan and Harrington, one each. T. McElwee, c, .. .

The following is an account or tne Finnamore lt; .. 
game by Innlhgs:

.303

Z . ..36 Of
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

First Game.
0 01 3
2 00 0 

1 2 Pills, 2.27Vi. b.g.. Brazilian, Harry 
R. Haley. Milltown. , . .

Roland Leslie, 2.30, br.s.. Aldeen, J. 
A. McKay, Bangor. „ . .

Trinity Bells, 2.26%, br.s.. CurfeW, 
C. S. George, Montlcello.

Buster Brown, 2.25%, b Mar?, vv. 
J. McManaman, Fort Falirfleld.

At Buffalo—
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ...

Vickers and Bergen. 
M itchell.

BORDER CITY 
HAS LARGE 

ENTRY LIST

. 010000011— 3 11 2
. . . . 001040010— 6 S 1 

Beebe and
of ri10 14FIRST INNING.For the last three years Cobb has

^;u,,^,be%t;or»-,ubab,71ibr>hist.
eat stipend paid to any mere player.
L'ubb knows that at that price he is
dirt cheap. Navin of course, knows
lhVo6o'hasn't said what his salary will 

vou van go broke 
gures in the contract will 

be very nearly what Cobb wants.
He lias asked a few ot bia Intimate 

f: lends it they thought that lla.OOO 
would he enough for one years sab 
alv That furuiihes a pretty good 
line on what Cobb will ask tor next

Woodstock.Ramsev went out pitcher to first.

tzx i k
two runners each stole a base. Boo 
Connolly hit to Winter at third and 
Ganiev was put out at the plate Lar 
ry Connolly filed out to O Brien at

O Brien went out third to first. 
Winter drew a base on balls and stole 
second. F raser struck outPlnkerton 
hit clean to left field and Winter scor
ed. o Donnell filed out to Duggan in 
centre field.

POABSecond Game.
.. OOOOOOOVO— 0 5 1 

. V0000U020— 2 7 2 
Fullen-

2Black, cf,............. 4
Williams, 3rd b, .. 3
Perley, If.................
Stone c...................
Lamorey, rf, .. . 
Callahan, 1st b, .. 4 
Foherty, ss,
Delano rf , .. . 
Hanley, p .. .

Baltimore ..
Buffalo .

Danforth and McAllister, 
weider and Schang

At Toronto— _ „ .
Providence .. 200000100— 3 9 1
Toronto............. 000141010— 7 13 3

Sliss and Smith, Maxwell and Gra
ham.

At Rochester—
Newark............. 110000200- 4 5 0

. . 000010020— 3 12 5 
Smith, Wilhelm,

4
1 0
0 4

3 111 
1 8

:
and Pace.2.20 Trot 

Tom Marshall. 2.19V.. b.g., Vallar, 
W. L. Daria. Dexter.

Plnio. 2.1914, hr g., Calvin C., C. L. 
Jackson. Bangor.

Bingen The Great. 2.19V4. bra., Bin
gen. F. P. Murchle. Milltown.

Teddy B„ ch.s. Montevideo. Orln 
Bishop, Fresque Isle.

Marysville Boy. rn.g..
DeWttt. Presque tale 

Eugene, 2.22Xj. b.g..
W. Mereter. Princeton. ...........

Beatrice. 2.2334, b.m., Mallet, L. 
Flood, Calais.

Hairy Mack, 2.2434, cb.g.. KesWlM. 
W H. Keyes. St Stephei.

Druggist. 2.24'^. b.g., Edgardo. H*> 
ry R. Haley, Milltown

Bay. 2.1934. ch.s. iTayaot. 
Blanchard. Eaatport.

4

1ear, but
that the

yt 11 6. 2
and then mfttie these 
get down on their knees when they 
discovered his identity.

There is only one Cobb. Probably 
there will 
probably has more enemies than any 
other man in baseball His team
mates detest him; players on other 
teams hate him. but all are forced 
to admit that as a ball player be is a 
class bv til ms elf.

In view of all these things, Mr. 
Cobb will, of course, tell Mr. Navin 
what he expects in the way of salary. 
Mr Navin will naturally demur, but 
in the end he will pay Cobb just what 
he asks For the 
might just as well lock the gates of 
his ball paik as to try to run a team 
without Vobb.

00 1.. 3 There promises to be some first 
class racing at the St. Stephen track 
during the Charlotte Çounty Exh bt 
tion on September 11-12-13. The li 
ot hotaea entered la large »nd lnÇlude 
beside horses from the Maritime 
provinces horses from Massachusetts
‘"rhe'roVowing la the programme and 

entries:

00 1.. 3

28 1 6 27 4
be another. He Rochester .

Lee and Higgins,
Keefe and Jftcklitsch.

At Montreal—
Jersev City • • • ■ 200000110— 4 5 0
Montreal ............ 100001003— 5 , 1

Viebahn and Wells, Dale and Burns.

Vasrar. J. A. 

King Gerald, W.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won Loat P.C.SECOND INNING.1 "adI he will get It. too. The De

troit team la now the best drawing
.57626Fredericton .. .. 34

Houlton .............. 29
Marathons ...........28
Woodstock .. .. 22

.568Hoyt and Wildes struck out, while

^“ora'fouftly0 Ilf Dutto^

went to third on the play. Winkler 
hit clean to centre for a base and 
Dutton scored on the hit. © Brten 
fouled out to catcher.

THIRD INNING.

23
.44435
.42330

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11TH.
2.34 Trot and Pace, 

joe Mack, blk.s. Colombo, J. P- Mc
Laughlin, Milltown. „ , , bn

The Moose, b.s.. Lord Dufferin, J. B. 
Mercier, Princeton.

Burr Wilkes, b.s.,
Mercie- 

Prince

Dr. JaInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. 

.... 81 51 .614
. 76 54 .585
.. 64 65 . .496
... 65 64 .504
... 61 71 .462
.... 59 66 .472

N. B. GOLFERS 
ARE THE 

CHAMPIONS

\Toronto ............
Rochester .. .
Baltimore .. ..

Jersey City .. .
Buffalo............
Montreal .. .. 
Providence .. .

Clayson
Walter .

Greenwood, 2.24%, ch.g.. 
wood. C. S. George, Montlceüo

Helen Taft, 2.20%, b.m., Ervin M. 
W J. McManaman, Fort Fairfieli.

Dolly Vassar, 2.21%, rn.m.. Vasau.*, 
W. J. McManaman, Fort Fairfiela.

May Della. 2.23%. b.m., May Kin*., 
Harrv Donald, Addison.

Bob Maceo, 2.21%, blk.g., Gratton. 
Geo. W Finley, St. Stephen.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH.

2 28 Trot and Pace.
Luck, 2.2 91-2, b. g., Mallet, Charles 

Hayden. Calais.
The Moose, t>. s., Lord Dufferin,

B. Mercier, Princeton.
Burr Wilkes, ch s, Montvtcar, Orln 

J. Bishop, Presque Isle.
Marysville Boy rn g, Vasa»r, J. A. 

DeWitt, Presque Isle.
Dot D., 2.28, b m, Edgelct. Dan 

Groves, Milltown.
Pills, 2.27 1-2, b g, Brazilllan Harry 

R. Haley. Milltown.
Lady Fondly, b m, Alfondly, Hugh 

Love St. Stephen. "
Billie Boyer, ch g, Audubon Bey, w. 

J McManaman, Fort Fairfield
Roland Leslie, 2.30, hr a, Aldeén, 

John A McKay, Bangor
Ora Delnnarch, blk m, Ora Wilkes, 

H. J. Morgan, Fredericton.
prince Baron, 2.23 1-2, b g, Prince 

Alfondly Gallagher Bros., TVoodstock.
Delbridge. 2.29 1-4, b g, Mobel, J. 

H. O'Donnel, Presque Isle.

Detroit owner
Strcin-Mallet. J. B.

r, Princeton.
ceton, 2.34 1-4. Lord Lumps, D. 

Berry. Princeton.
Teddy B.. ch.s., Montvtcar, Oran J. 

Bishop, Presque Isle. «L A
Marysville Boy, rn.g., \ assar^. A. 

DeW’ltt, Presque Isle.
Lady Fondly, Alfondly, Hugh Love.

StRobeWUkes, 2.33 1-4, Baby Wilkes. 
C. H. Ingraham. Monticello.

Billie Boyer, ch.g., Audubon Boy, 
W. J. McManaman, Fort Fairfield.

Ora Delmarch, blk.ro.. Ora Wilkes, 
H. J. Morgan. Fredericton.

Prince Baron, b.g., Prince Alfondlj

" If you have cash at full command 
Seek the best gunsmith in the land; 
Let such a man your weapon rna^e, 
Remember that his fame s at stake-

filed out to left field, 
went out second to first Gan 

bunt to the pitcher
Harrington 

Ramsey
ley beat out a - „ _
end went to second on a- balk. Duggan 
hit safe to right field and Ganiey 
scored. Duggan waft put out trying to 
steal second. Winter filed out to cen
tre. Fraser drew a base on ^a“9- 
erton tiled out to centre and O Don
nell struck out

.451.59

.4157664

TEAMS TO 
PLAY FOR 
CITY CHAMP

MARATHONS 
AND CAPITALS 

AGAIN TODAY

The Fame ot the Greener guns

and lasting wearing qualities are 
Its predominating features, every 
Greener gun carries the triple 
guarantee of the British Govern
ment proof test equivalent to nine 
ordinary charges of powder and 4 
xhajges of shot—the trade mark of 
the mm—an Elephant— and its 
reputation based upon an aggre
gate experience of nearly 180 
vears* practical gunmaking. Look 
foi the sign of the gun in next 
week’s ad.

Free catalogue B 3 gives the

The ladies’ inter-provincial golf 
tournament came to a close yester
day, and resulted In New Brunswick 
capturing nearly all of the prize?

In the inter-provincial team match, 
New Brunswick defeated Nova Scotia 
35 points to 2. Miss Mabel Thomson by 
defeating Miss Muriel Robertson, re
tained the Maritime championship 
Miss Robertson won the tournament 
championship, and the championship 
desolation went to Mrs. Morris, of 
Charlottetown. The driving contest 
was won by Miss Stetson and also the 
putting and approach match.

After the play was finished the 
prizes were presented by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies. and H. B. Schofield, president of j 

Golf Club.

< <
fourth inning.

B. Conlev flied out to right field. L. 
Conley and Hoyt sttuck out 

Dutton reached first on a fumble of
Ramsey. McGovern sacrificed out
pitcher to first. Riley and W inckler 
struck out.

<
2.16 Trot and 2.18 ►ace.

Tom Marshal, 2.19 1-4, b.g., Vassar, 
W. L. Davis. Dexter.

Pinto, 2.19 1-4, br.g., Calvin C., C. 
L. Jackson, Bangor.

Bingen The Great, 2 19 1-4, Bingen, 
F. C. Murchle, Milltown.

Prince Louis.2 16 l-4„ g g. Brtzilliao, 
W. Smith, St. Stephen.

Miss Lightfoot, 2.18 1-4, b.m., Sen 
ato Patchen, J. p. Mercier, Prince

of ball in the city 
be played this af- 
East End league

The first game 
championship will 
ternoon on the 
grounds and promises to be very in
teresting. The game will be the first of 
a series of three between the St. Pet
er?, the winners of the inter-society 
league and the Alerts, the winners 
of the East End league.

Both are fast teams and have hun
dreds of supporters who will no doubt 

! attend the games and witness the bat- 
i tie lames McAllister has been chos- 

^ 1 en to umpire the games.
The teams will line up as follows 

this afternoon:
St. Peters

And another one yesterday.
Two to one, with the Marathons on 

the long end, Is the sort of news the 
baseball fans want to hear just now, 
and if the same trick is repeated to
day there will be much rejoicing in 
local fandom.

Yesterday's game was conceded to 
be the fastest played this year, and 
with both teams keyed up to the pitch 
of victory there is no reason why the 
contest today when the Fredericton 
team and the Greeks will clash again, 
should not be just as fast.

At present Fredericton is sliding 
down while the Marathons are climb- 

» . .. .McNutt ing. They have already forsaken the 
cellar with reasonable surety of betiig 

...Lawson able to stay out, and are making de
signs on the higher positions. They 
have a fighting chance to win the lea
gue and an excellent chance of finish
ing in second place with either Fred
ericton or Houlton in the position Just 
below them. Consequently, they will 
bend every effort to make it three 
straight from Fredericton, and then 
on Monday take a couple from Houl- 

...Cusic ton just for luck. -
It is realized by the other clubs that

..........Garnett the Marathons are' a factor to be rec^
koned with in the final settlement of 
the league for 1912 and the champion
ship, which a few days ago looked 
so certain for Fredericton, is now rath
er an uncertain proposition.

For today’* game, it Is the dope that 
Steve White will be given a chance 
to start the tun with O’Connor and 
Jordan ready to relieve him it the 
Fredericton batemen get too familiar 
with hi» offerings. It Is likely that the 
new pitcher will be used by Frederic
ton. The game will start at 3 o’clock 
and should be witnessed by a very 
large crowd.

There will be two games every day 
it week with the exception of Sat

urday." Mtyntn g and afternoon games 
will be pliyed with Houlton on Mon- 
day (Labor Day) and Tuoaday Wood- 
stock comes Wednesday and Thurs
day. There will be a double header 
with Fredericton on Friday afternoon, 
and the leafue series will be brought 
to an end with the game with Freder
icton on Saturday afternoon. From 
.resent Indication», the closing days 
of the N. B. and Maine league teaaon 

t tot 1912 are likely to produce great

FIFTH INNING.

WUdeBfUedd0ut^to. second. HarrlngRm
hit safe to left field. Ramsey struck

It A

à
W. W. GREENER

63 and 65 Beaver haH Hill, 
MONTREAL,

on Wildes’

mm***
out, pitcher to first. ,

the St. John
E. N. Rhodes, of Amherst, present

ed the inter-provincial cup to the New 
Brunswick

The summary of the play yester
day was as follows :

Maritime Championship.
Miss Mabel Thomson defeated Miss 

Muriel Robertson.

P. Q.
AshlandMasterpiece. 2.18, b.g., —

Wilkes, W. V. Douse, Attleboro.
Councilman. 2 21 1-4, br.g., C. S. 

George, Monticello. —•
Dolly Vassar, 2.21 V2. rn.^Vas-

team.

SIXTH INNING.
Ganiey hit safe to right field. Dug

gan sacrificed pitcher to tost. 
Conley flied out to cebtre and L. von
ley struck out. __ . . f

O'Donnell and McOoy.ro flied out 
to Hoyt at first, and Dutton filed out 
to Ganiey, in right.

BLACKS Alerts.
Catcher. sar, W. J. McManaman,

Helen Taft. 2.20 1-2. b.m , Ervin 
Fort Fair-

McGovern Consolation Finals.
Mrs. H. C. Schofield defeated Miss 

MacLaren.
Winner of tournament champion 

ship—Miss Muriel Robertson.
Runner-up—Mrs. Maddtson, Mono-

Pitcher. M., W. J. McManaman, 
field.1 2.16 Trot and Pace. 

Fred Kano, 2.15 3-4, blkH. Dever.......... g, Ethan
Allen, W. W. Mercier, Princeton 

P. K., 2.16 1-4, b s Bantto, Geo. 
Bride, Baillle. j

Bingen The Gfreat, 2.1$ 1-4, hi _I 
Bingen, F. C. Murchle, Milltown.

Oswego Boy, 2.15 34, b g, Antoer 
Wilkes, W. V. Dowst, Attleboro.

Miss Lightfoot, 2.18 1-4, b m, Sen
ator Patchen, J. B. Mercier, Prin eton.

Thomas J., 2.16 1-4, b g, Alfoqdly, 
W J. McManaman, Fort Fairfield.- 

Prince Louis 2.16 1-4, b g, Braeil- 
lian, J. W Smith, St. Stephen

Mantes Piece, 2.18, b g, Ashland 
2.2334, b.m., Malls., L. Wilkes W. ^^w.L^ AtUoboro.^^^

, ch.g., Keawlck, j. h. O'Donnall, Presque Isle.____ ___

First Base THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.
2.22 Trot and 2.26 Pace.

Maid ot Pines. 2.2534. r.m., Vassar, 
D Blanchard, Eaatnort.

The Moose, b.s., Lord Dufierln, J. 
B. Mercier, Princeton.

Burr Wilkes, b.s, Mallet. J. B. Mer- 
cier, Princeton. , T

Teddy B., ch.s., Montvlcar, Orln J/ 
Bishop, Presque Isle. - , .

Marysville Bay, rn.g., Vassar, J. A. 
DeWitt. Presque isle.

Eugene, 2.22%, b.g., King Gerald, W. 
W. Mercier, Princeton.

Beatrice, - 
Flood. Calais 

Harry Mack, 2.24%
- W. H. Keyes, St. Stephen.

Druggist. 2 24%. b.g, Edgardo, Har
ry R. Haley, Milltown.

J. Dever...
Second Base. SEVENTH INNING.

Hoyt went out, aecond to tat. #ttg- 
gerald filed out to left and Wildes 
filed out to second. -,

Riley and Wlnckler «tfjK* out O- 
Btien reached firstOn Vildet fu 
bio and stole second. Winter drew a 
base on balls. Fraser beat out a hit 
to Bob Conley- Pinkerton «truck out 
with the bases full.

zln tB. ..ParleeRobinson...“Man’s 
Tmthfiil 
Friends!”

Third Base. ton.Championship desolation won by 
Mrs. Morris, Charlottetown.

First consolation winner—Mrs. m 
C. Schofield.

Runner-up—Mbs MacLaren.
Second consolation wlnnef Miss 

Crowe, Truro.
Consolation-Desolation 

Mrs Heinman, Charlottetown.
Miss Stetson,

. .Stewart 

». White

F. Mahoney.........
Short Stop.

Harrington. Lett Field." AT ALL TIME»

m McCormack..........
Centre Field.

Cribbs..... •
Right Field winner —

......... W. Garnett.Howard..........
These teass will play a double-head

er on Monday.
)eighth inning.25! Driving contest — 

first; Mrs. Morris (Charlottetown),
“putting and Approach—Miss Stet 
son, first; Mrs. Lenoir (Halifax), sec

a Ramsev beat out a bunt to pitcher 
oil? Ganiey fouled
^Co^lfXÆw’pf^'at
second, and retired the aide.

O'Donnell hit aaf. to =«”“•. 
Dutton struck out. McGovern filed out 
to Centre. Riley hit out to Hoyt at 
first.

NOVA!
in the inter-provincialThe teams

field, match and scores follow;SCOTIA HELPI HELPl
Nova Scotia. 
Miss Bauld. by 2

New Brunswick 
Miss Thomson 
Miss Stetson, by 3 Mrs. Morris 

by 1 Mrs. Bonham 
Miss Fleming

•>niM x.
I

LEAGUEm NINTH INNING.
L. Conley went out, pitcher 

Hoyt .truck out. Fltxgerald went out 
abort to first, and the *»“•

The following la the box «core.
Fredericton

an rMrs. Maddlaun,
Miss Hare, by 3 
Mre.H .S.sn> It h>y 3 M Isa Rolstou 
Mrs Chandler by 8 Mrs. Bonn> man 
Mias Skinner, by 2 Mrs. LaNolt 
Mrs. Christie, by 3 Mrs. CMnpbeU 
Misa Cools I» 3 Mrs McNaughton 
Mrs. Schofield, by 3 Mrs. Dawson 
Miss Barker, by $ Miss Black 
Mis» MacLaren, by 3 Mia. C 
Mias Bchtvman. Oyl Mis.
Mill Hazen, by 2 Miss Btalre.
Mrs. Thomas, by 1 Mrs Dickie 
Mrs.E.A.Stnith, by 3 iHs^Vroom

", to first. »Sold by all first I 
class dealers,cafes! 

and clubs
** -

Halifax, Aug. 39.—The Halifax So
cials defeated Westvllle In a game 
here today by a score of 4 to 1.

Umpire Power had his collar bone 
broken during the game. He was 
struck by a sharp foul tip off Dolan s 
bat. The bone was broken clean off. 
The accident happened In the fifth
in At^Stellarton the Standard-Stellar.
ton game Was postponed on accoun 
of rain.

iWir>\B
f2Ramsey 2ndb .. ®

Ganiey rf..... 'J
Duggan c.f. .. J
B. Conley 3rdb .. 0
L. Conley l.f. ...
Hoyt lath .. - 

| Fitzgerald o

W’Uklnfon0

351vase
0

1. I 6008 RELIAILE BUNS ^ TH£0

o
0

Um

««Surrounded by the enemy."Total*—3*
y. w. M» « sen.

* *• ~.

I ' - ^1
l I 'Ik

v Z *

Beginning With
WEEK LABOR DAY
MSTINrtS MONDAY. WÜDNE8PAY. SATURDAY

First Time Hete-WÜliam A. Brady, Ltd. Presents

ONE BEST LAUGH 
Of THE SEASON“OVER 

NIGHT”Carload of 
Special Scenery
PRICES -EVENINGS, Lower floor $1.50, 81.00

»EV'T«l5t'f^£m 7SC 

Balcony 75c. 50c Gehery 25t

SEAT SALE 
OPENS FRIDAY, 

AUG. 30

I
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TRAGIC CAREER OF DR. SUN 
IS 7 OLD IN BOOK FORM àfç The Understudy of the Sun ;

'Cbiy's Sunshine^ %
Dr. James Cantlie, Dean of Hong Kong College of Medicine, 

Unfolds Story of Unobtrusive Chinese Who Rose to the 

Presidency Over Four Hundred Million People.

NEW YORK PUIS I 
COLONY FOR DRUNKS mHEN Old Sol swings low and far away he The average furnace is a glut- 

appoints an understudy for the pin-pose ton for coa. —it literally burns 
of keeping Jack Frost where he belongs—i up money. The “Sunshine” Furn

ace saves money—earns its cost in a 
very few years because it burns coal sparingly.

: years ago McClar/s “Sunshine” ' Furnace, by Call on the McClary agent of your locality and ask 
- reason of its marvelous heating capacity and the him to prove that statement true. If he cannot 
> balmy June air it suffused the house with, was convince you—show you that the "Sunshine” 

specially appointed Understudy to the Sun. That Furnace will cut your coal bills by a very pleasing 
' appointment has been confirmed year after year, margin we don’t want your order. That’s the 
V and—your “Sunshine” Furnace—Jack Frost’s fairest way we know of doing business—does it 

Master awaits your orders for 
the coming winter. FFa

' Remember the past winter—
I the Frost King was very e- • ' - 

active — He battered us with 
a three months' siege of snow 
and ice — Almost conquered 
the thermometer by chasing 
the mercury out of sight. But 
he failed to penetrate thous
ands of homes, because the 
Understudy of the Sun —
McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace _____
—was on the job in the cellars' 
of these homes.

It’s easy to keep Jack Frost at 
a safe distance with the “Sun
shine” Furnace. He may 
storm and rave outside, but 
there is no place for him with
in—because, the Understudy 
of the Sun has demonstrated 
its mastery in the home.

LONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 

M ST. JOHN, N. B

wCollar style ^ 
and comfort 

resolve themselves Into 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made In many 
styles and heights, and In

•A Sizes— They Fit.

matter and had better go back to bed. 
The next day he called on them again 
In company with Sir Patrick Manson 
and received practically the same in
different answer.

Then lie took 
subordinate at Hi.- Foreign Office, and 
was fortunate enough to have come to 
a man who was willing to take the in
itiative and move more swiftly than 
the diplomatic officials generally move. 
The immediate result was the release

(New York Herald.) How City Proposes to Deal 
With the Problem of 

Habitual Inebriates — Pur

chase of a Large Farm.

%
Would you have a romance in real 

life—and In the life of your own day— 
mone wonderful and thrilling than 
that pf any writer of Action? And a 

to the tele-

Outside.<E> the matter up with aDeal* to 
i the new 
•SAKTA".
r that suits

romance which, according
from the Heralds Pekin cor-Kiams

respondent, may he terminated by tra
gedy at any moment? They you may 
have It In the story of Dr. Sun Y at 
Sen. the Aral president of the Chinese 
republic,

Here Is a man with a character re
markably like that of George Wash
ington and with a life story in some 
respects more like that of Abraham 
Lincoln. Not from the ruling class of 
China has he come, hut from obscure 
parentage in an out of the way Chm- 

of a Chinese 
missionary service

Iv
New York, Aug. 30—In Orange 

'County, New York, is situated the 
Durland Farm, recently purchased by 
the Board of Inebriety of New York 
city, and to be made a fortress for 

ose hard pressed by Old King Al
cohol. Or It may be called a hosiptal. 
where inebriety will be treated as a 
disease, not a crime. Or again, it 
may be regarded as a colony, where 
each member will be required to per
form his daily share of labor for the 
support of the institution and for the 
effect of healthful, outdoor toll on his 
own mortal salvation.

Architects are drawing plans for 
the alteration and improvement of the 
present farm buildings. Facilities 
will be rpovided in the beginning for 
taking care of thirty patients, and Dr. 
William Morrison, secretary of the 
board, expects that the institution 
will open Its doors for business by 
Jan. 1. Many of the patients will be 
men sent out to the farm by the po» 
lice magistrates of the city; but there 
will be a second and very important 
class who will be committed to the 
custody of the board on their own ap
plication or that of their families or 
friends.

The Durland Farm, according to an 
agricultural expert, U admirably ad
apted for te rajsihng of divers kinds 
of corps. It contains 840 acres, 200 of 
which are specially At for producing 
those pungent, bulbous plants that 
cause tears to, well up in the eyes of 
the most hardened and that have made 
Bermuda famous from kitchen to cafe. 
Excellent timber can be cut on the 
farm without unduly delpeting the 
forest. Dairy stock will thrive and 
return handsome proAts. The butter 
milk, cream and cheese from this 
source will be used on the patients' 
tables and the surplus turned over to 
the city for consumption under the 
direction of the Department of Char
ities and of Bellevue Hospital. The 
farm borders on Lake Wickham, which 
is fed from natural springs and will 

When I wan In Honolulu n few furnish an unfailing supply of pure 
months ago one of the newspapers water. The Durland harm possesses 
there published a cablegram from unusual attractions In the way of al- 
Washlngton saying that the American luring landscapes
government had officially certified Dr. Morrison refers to the future In- 
Sun s birth as having occurred In mates of the colony as patients. • The 
Hawaii and that he was therefore, en- Institution Is not to be a home for 
titled to American protection. Dr. Cant- heavy drinkers, he says Tt will be 
He's book effectually upsets this. He a hospital for the cure of Inebriates 
shows that Sun was born tn 1867 In \> hen Ihe board fails to cure any ot 
the province of Kwang-tung in a re- Its chargea It will refuse further cuato- 
mote village situated between Canton dy. The method of treatment Is to be 
and Macao. After having studied In that approved by medical science, 
the Anglo-American mission in Can- for this reason the colony will be un
ion Sun went to Hong Kong and en- der the care of a medical director,
tered Dr c'tuitlle's new school of med- The aim of the institut .on la to change
letne T liât was in 1R67, and Sun oh- a man's taste for liquor and restore 
tained hia diploma live years later, hint to society as a useful factor In 
being the flrrt graduate of the col- Its progress. ' -,
l-„e “In all ordinary cases," the doctor

Prom the date of Sun's active con- continues, "a man must spend at least 
nectlon with the movement to over- six months on a farm. A complete 
throw the Manchua he has been on the cure can hardly be expected within 
wing secretly preparing the Chinese three years; but If the progress of the 
for their revolution. He travelled on patient warrants, he may be allowed to 
foot throughout a large part of China's live where he pleases for the remain-
4000 01)0 square miles, even lo the Ing two years and a half. C.f course
borders of Thibet, constantly risking such patients will be watched, and if 
dealh In its most horrible form. He their self-control proves weak they 
built up an organization that eventu- will be remitted. The watching of pa- 
aftv accomplished Its work. Not only In tlents who have been conditionally dis- 
China but In every other part of the charged will be in the hands of proba- 
wotid where Chinese congregate. Sun tlon officers. Ftqld officers will study

. „ , .. ____ continued his activity. In Honolulu the home environment of patients re-The release of Sun from the Chin se ^ lordlally wel- commended for probation. They will
Embassy In London came about In “U8n,*‘’w °ountrymen. who make a report on each case, showing
this dramatic way. . - llvln under a republic long the man's home surroundings, his bus-

There was an English enough lo appreciate its superiority, itiess or means of support, h
> the Chinese Legation who kitWW ot *antlle le]lg an Interesting story position and any previous conflict with
1 Sun's Imprisonment and of the pitiful 'h own vlsit to Honolulu. the law. They will try lo learn If he

fate that awaited him. He toia ms g <^antlle were driving has any extraordinary provocation for
wife about It, and she u®l®rm|ned.1*° j through the streets, in company with hard drinking, and whether he has any 
save the poor wretch, not having the young son and his Japanese friends who could be depended
least Idea of his importance. On a ' wiien tiie vehicle was stopped help him regain his stability while on
Saturday night, about half past eleven a ^rlm well dressed man who ap probation.
Dr. Cantlie was awakened by the ring- . to a Japanese. He raised "I And that the mere existence of
Ing of his doorbell. He went to the extended his hand and smiled, this board, although so far it has had
door, but no one was there. Looking The «cantlies regarded him with no hospital for the reception of pa 

It was from astoni8hment and the nurse spoke to tients, is having a gratifying effect 
him in Japanese. He shook his head on Inebriates who know better. A 
In reply and it gradually dawned on ward boss In Brooklyn told me the 
the physician that it was Dr. Sun. other day that the saloonkeepers in 
minus his queue and Chinese dress. his district are complaining of 
Believes Yuan Shlh-kal Overrated. In trade due, as they think, to 

The author also gives some unpub- inclination of their customers to go 
lUbed Information about the relations back to the land. They think our 
between Yuan Shnh kai and Dr. Sun. watchers are already on their trail. 
He believes that Yuan is a much over- hut they are only seeing things."
rated man. and tells of Ills making The Board of Inebriety has made
overtures to Sun secretly before the a request for a budget allowance of 
final blow came. Dr. Cantlie knew 323Ü.UOO for Ihe flr.r year. Some of 
the facts at the time, but has kept Ihe Items in the estimate are as fob 
them to himself. Sun was perfectly lows: Seventy-eight thousand dob 
wllllng to atep aside and allow Yuan tars for a reception hospital for sixty 
to gratify his ambitions, since line Patients: |r.r..000 for four cottages, 
seemed to be the Surest way to gain each to accommodate twenty-five pa- 
independence for his people. At first. Hems: Hu.000 for buildings and 
Sun had not trusted Yuan, who offered equipment to furnish light, heat and 
to co-operate with him. P°»" oV,'' 00

-Oo hack to your master," he told dry and kitchen buildings, and HO. 
the messenger, "and tell him that 1 ««« for' a recreation building, 
have not labored fifteen years and suf- All this expense, it is claimed, will 
fered so manv perils to be tricked so be saved to the city many times 
easily Tell His Excellency that I can over. It Is cheaper to cure an In- 
wait,ebriate, where possible, than to pay 

Dr Cant lie's analysis of Sun's char- for the maintenance of him and bis 
acter and temperament is a vivid re- offspring after they have become men- 
minder of the disinterested patriotism tally and physically beyond recall, 
of General Washington in the early 

j days of our own republic. He tells of 
a visit that Sun made to a house in 

i London, Just after lie had received the 
! telegram calling him to be the head of 

The maid who

97
Asking Him to be a President.

. ::v!

8
With singular appropriateness an

other dramatic event in Sun's life 
transpired in London and in connec
tion with Dr. Cantlie. The physician 
himself tells the story now for the 
Arst time.

A telegram came to London from 
. addressed to Dr. Sun. As he 

was not known, someone wrote on 
the envelope "Try Chinese Legation." 
There it was read and sent to the 
house of Dr. Pantile, with a note ask
ing if the person to whom he was ad
dressed was in his house. Mrs. Cantlie 
waa-at home and received the mes
sage. The telegram was open, and af
ter each cipher word was a Chinese 
character, that had evidently just 
b.een written. The Cantlies were ex
pecting Dr. Sun to come to their 
house at any hour, but he had not 
yet put in an appearance. Sjie was 
therefore able to reply that he was 
not there and she did not know his 
whereabouts.

But Mrs. Cantlie Is herself a lady 
of initiative and she took the pre
caution to detain the messenger until 
she could secretly copy the cipher 
and the Chinese characters. The 
original then was sent back.

Two hours latei bun came in. Mrs. 
Cantlie handed to him the copy of 
the telegram. He read it, smiled and 
put it in his pocket. The next day 
Mrs. Cantlie told him the story of the 
telegram, and Sun asked who had 
copied the Chinese characters. He 
was amazed beyond measure to learn 
that she had done it herself, though 
she knew not a word of Chinese. 
When asked if the news was secret 
Sun replied, "Oh, no. Didn’t I tell 
you? It was asking me to be Presi
dent of the new Republic."

Alt!
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There are a multitude of rea* i 
why the “Sunshine’*, f

S* :>I rSese village. The 
employed in the
he became a student of medicine in 
Canton and Hong Kong and began 
to practise In the Portuguese colony 
of Macao, a day's Journey from C an
ton. A career that began peacefully
^Now for 17 years this Chinese phy
sician has been in constant danger 
of death from hired assassins of the 
Mandai government. More than once 
an assassin has actually entered the 
room where his intended victim lodg
ed. A sum that once reached half a 
million dollars has been offered for 

! hi. capture. Had It Imèû ^edmpllshr 
* ed at anv time up to within the last 

few months Dr. Sun would have had 
his ankles crushed In a vise and smash
ed with a hammer, his eyelids cut 
off, and his body chopped Into small 
pieces as the leader of a political agita
tion.

sons
Furnace does save fuel—re- j 
duce coal bills—reasons that j 
will be printed in the following j 
advertisements. Here is one 
that should make you call ofl. , 
the McClary agent at onc^— 
the “Sunshine” Furnace has 
four radiating surfaces—but- \A 

faces that gather up the heat 0 
greedily and diffuse it liberally ^ 
all over the house.
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m
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•ginning With
BOR DAY i_________ *
MONDAY. WtDNESPAYtSATlIRPAY Ifle Here--William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents i

ONE BEST LAUGH 
Of THE SEASON

But—you just call on the Md* 
Clary agent and ask to be 
shown. If you do not know:’ 
him write us at our nearest | 
address and we’ll tell you,

You certainly owe it to your* 
self to find out why McClary’s 
“Sunshine” Furnace is called 
the “Understudy of the Sun.”

VER 
.NIGHT"

SR*

Not an Exaggerated Fear.
The beat evidence of the fact that 

this was no exaggerated fear is 
found In the fate of Sun a associates. 
While he was practising medicine in 
Macao he became tdentlAed wtb what 
was called the "Young China Party. 
Later he joined the movement in ( an- 
ton and was one of eighteen promin
ent members who organized to over
throw the Manchu government. Very 
Boon after the organization was form
ed seventeen of the leaders were put 
to death. Sun being the only one left 
to rarrry forward th work. Nelthei 
in (act nor in Action," says one of 
his European supporters, "neither In 
history nor In the Ideals of romance, 
has anv author dared to endow the 
heroes of his rtea!ion with persecu
tions tilth as Ills; for under no flak 
was lie safe, nor in the uttermost 
parts of Ilie earth; for a period of 
well nigh twenty years could he feel 
that a cruel dealh was not Imminent.

Tor instance, he was kidnapped In 
London in broad daylight in 1896 and 
Imprisoned in the Chinese legation. 
Passage on an outgoing steamer was 
booked for his- captors, Who intended 
taking him as. an alleged lunatic to 
avoid diplomatic complications, lie 
day belore the sailing he was rescued 

. through the intervention of a British 
physician who had organized the col
lege from which Sun had gradin' id, 
and who happened to be in London 
at the time. The story of that escape 

has been told in detail until 
when the physician himself— 

Cantlie, dean of the Hong 
Kong college of Medicine, has been 
persuaded to give his personal remit» 
licences of Dr. Sun in book form. 
(The volume has Just been published 
by the Fleming - H. Revel! Company, 
and throws a great deal of light upon 
the inner workings of the new Chi
nese republic.)

How His Release Came About.
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mENINGS, lower floor $1.50, $1.00 
$uk? 75c
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SEAT SALE 
OPENS FRIDAY, 

AUG. 30

MSClaiy's MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
HAMILTON 

Ml CALGARY
Pills. 2.27 Vj. b.g.. Brazilian, Harry 

R. Haley, Mllltown.
Roland Leslie, 2.30, br.s.. Aldeen, J. 

A. McKay. Bangor.
Trinity Bells. 2.2614, br.s.. Curfew, 

C. S. George, Montlcello.
Buster Brown, 2if>Va. b-., Mar?, vv. 

.1. McManaman, Fort FaiirAeld.

Not American Born.

ARGE
FRY LIST and Pace.2.20 Trot

Tom Marshall. 2.19V., b.g., \ attar, 
W L. Davla, Dexter.

Pinto. 2.1914, br g„ Calvin C., C. L. 
Jackson. Bangor.

Bingen The Great. 2.1914. br a., Bin
gen. P. C. Mumble, Mllltown.

Teddy B.. ch a . Montevideo. Orln 
Bishop, Presque Isle.

Marysville Boy. rn.g..
DelVitt. Presque Isle.

Eugene, 2.2219, b.g.
W. Mercier. Princeton. ...........

Beatrice, 2.2314, b.m., Mallet, L. 
Flood, Calala.

Hairy Mack, 2.2414, cb.g.. KesWlc*. 
W H. Keyes. St. Stepheff.

Druggist. 2.2414, b.g., Edgardo. Hai 
ry R. Haley, Mllltown 

Clayson Bay. L.19%. ch.s.. Clavaor. 
Walter Blanchard. Eaatport.

Mallet. J- B Gieenwood, 2.2414, ch.g
wood. C. S. George, Montlcello

Helen Taft, 2.2014, b.m., Ervin M. 
W J. McManaman. Fort Fairfield.

Dolly Vaaaar, 2.2114, nun., lassa-, 
W. -I. McManaman, Fort Falrfiela.

May Della. 2.2314. b.m., May Kin*, 
Harrv Donald, Addison.

Bob Maceo, 2.211a, blk.g, Oration. 
Geo. W. Finley, St. Stephen.

I N A- PPU-CO.Pronounce it
NA-DROO-KO

be some Aral 
,e St. Stephen track 
otte County Exhibl 
,r 11-12-13. The list 
is large and include 

j/mm Maritime 
from Massachusetts

3 tO

N ■ DVassar. J. A. 

King Gerald. V7.
rom the

3 the programme and

Y, SEPT. 11TH. 
t end Pace.
I., Colombo, J. P- Me- 
vn. _x

Lord Dufferin, J. B.

Dr. Ja

cm®i

on. Strctut-b.s.,
DTI.11-4, Lord Lumps, D. 
». .
i„ Montvlcar, Oran J.

Isle. A
y, rng., Vassarf^. A.

Alfondly, Hugh Love.

^ Insist on seeing this Trade Mark on 
every Toilet and Medicinal Preparation you buy. 

It is your assurance that you are getting the-best.i is socialI. 33 14, Baby IVtlkea, 
i, Montlcello.
ch.g, Audubon Boy, 

□an Fort Fairfield, 
i, b'lk m, Ora Wilkes, 
Fredericton.
, b.g , Prince Alfondly

1 and 2.18 L’ace.
, 2.19 14, b.g.. Vassar,
e4Xt<br.g, Calvin C, C.

Great, 2 19 1-4, Bingen, 
Mllltown.

i.2.16 1-4,. g.g. BrlzilllaD,
St. Stephen.
rot, 2.18 1-4, b.m. Sen
J. p. Mercier, Prince

Ashland

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH.
2.28 Trot and Pace.

Luck, 3.2 91-2, b. g, Mallet. Charles 
Hayden. Calais. . „ _ ,

The Moose, O, s., Lord Dufferin, .1. 
B. Mercier, Princeton.

Burr Wilkes, ch a, Montvlcar, Orln 
J. Bishop, Presque Isle.

Marysville Boy rn g, V ass.»r, J. A. 
DeWitt, Presque Isle.

Dot D-, 2.28, b m, Edgelct. Ban 
Groves, Mllltown.

Pills, 2.27 1-2, b g, BrazillUn Harry 
R. Haley, Mllltown.

Lady Fondiy, b m, Alfondly, Hugh 
Love St. Stephen. ■ _*

Billie Boyer, ch g, Audubon Boy, v/. 
J McManaman, Fort FairAeld.

Roland Leslie, 2.30, br a. Aldeén, 
John A McKay. Bangor 

Ora Delroarch, blk m, Ora Wilkes, 
Ftrederlcton.

When your physician gives 
you a prescription, you would 

not think of having it filled 
by any but a qualified and ^

reliable druggist. Why ^
then should you not know 

i who compounds the house- 
\ hold remedies which you and 

family take ? When you 
, preparation bearing the 

Il Nâ-Dru-Co Trade Mark you J J buy a product which has beenJ compounded by properly qualified
^ chemists, in the employ ot the 

largest Drug Firm in the British 
Empire, the National Drug and 

Chemical Co. ot Canada, l-imited.
We realize that the success ot the whole 

Na-Dru-Co Line of over ioo articles depends on the 
highest quality being maintained in every one, and 
you can absolutely depend on getting, under the 
Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark, the best that brains J 
and money .can produce. So sure are we of the M 
quality of Na-Dru-Co goods that we back up 
each and every package with the unconditional 
guarantee quoted in the inner circle.

In buying food, clothing or 
W house furnishings you can
J judge their quality by their ,, . xx
r look!, feeling, taste or smell. // »fter ‘ry«n8 ^

But when you buy Toilet // article sold under the X 
or Medicinal Preparations f NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark 

your senses give you no clue ll . . ,tô quality—you must buy on [/ X°u are not entirely «tufted, 
faith. You take no chances, II return the balance to the Druggist 
through, but are safe, if you 11 from whom you bought it and

'X h« will refund to you A. full 
Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark shown \\ purchase price, charging y 
above. This 1 rade Mark is XA^ a^ our request, //
positive evidence that the article w jW
which bears it, whether Toilet or *° us-
Medicinal, has been compounded by 
expert chemists, from the purest and 
best ingredients, according to formula; that have 
been tried out and proved safe and effective.
We art prepared to furnish, on request, to any 

L physician or druggist in Canada, a full list of 
k the ingredients in any Na-Dru-Co Medicinal 
^ Preparation. Ask these men, in whom 

you place implicit confidence, all about the 
Na-Dru-Co Line.

If
<

down he saw a letter, 
the servant’s wife anfl read as fol
lows:—
"There Is a friend of yours imprison

ed in the Chinese legation here since 
last Sunday. They intend sending him 
out to China, where it is certain they 
will hang him. It is very hard for 
the poor man. and unless something la 
done at once lie will be taken away 
and no one will know it. I dare not 
sign my name, but this Is the truth, so 
believe What 1 say. Whatever you do 
must be done at oncè, or it will be 
too late. His name la, I believe, Sun 
Yin Sen."

Though this was in the middle of 
the night, Dr. Cantlie moved with 
swiftness. He went Arst to the Maryle- 
bone police and .thence to Scotland 
Yard but nobody would take any stock 

An the story. The officers told him he 
Ail doue his duty In reporting the

à a loss 
the b

our
dis uy a

2.18, b.g., —
Douse, Attleboro.
2 21 1-4, br.g., C. S. 

cello.
r, 2.21 1-2. rn.m., Vas- 
tankman. Fort Fairfield. 

2.20 12, b.m., Ervin
Fort Fair-

H J Morgan,
Prince Baron, 2.23 1-2, b g, Prince 

Alfondly Gallagher Bros., Woodstock.
Delbridge. 2.29 1-4, b g, Mobel, J 

H. O'Donnel, Preaque Isle.
:Manaman, 2.18 Trot and Pace. 

Fred Kano, 2.15 34, blk g, Ethan 
Allen, W. IV. Mercier, Princeton.

P K , 2 16 1-4, b a Banito, Geo II», 
Bride, Baillle. . ,

Bingen The Ggeat, 2.19 1-4, bt 
F. C. Murchte, Mllltown.

215 34, b g, Anteer

V, SEPTEMBER 12th. 
ot and 2.26 Pace, 
les, 2.2514. r.m„ Vaaear,
, EaatBort.

b.3„ Lord Dufferin, J. 
Irlnceton
a. b e., Mallet, J. B. Mer-

ch.i., Montvlcar, Orln Jz 
me Isle.
Bay, rn.g.. Vaiiar, J. A. 
que lele.
214, b.g., King Gerald, W. 
Princeton.

1.2314, b.m., Mallet, L.

k, 2.24% 
a, 8t Stephen.
:.241i, b.g.. Edgardo, Har- 
, Mllltown.

i
Bingen,

Oswego Boy,
Wilkes, W. V. Dowst, Attleboro.

Mine Ligbtfoot, 2.18 1-4, b m. Sen
ator Patchen, J. B. Mercier, Prln eten.

Thomas J., 2.16 1-4, b g, Alfondly, 
W J. McManaman, Fort FairAeld.'

Prince Louis 2.16 1-4, b g, Braeil- 
lian, J. W. Smith, St. Stephen 

Masterpiece, 2.18, b g, Ashland 
Wilkes W. V. Dowst. Attleboro.

H. A. D., 2.16 1-2, ch g, Allandolpb. 
, ch.g., Keswick, J. H O’Donnell. Preaque Isle.------- -—

AT ALL TIMES

VM WOMEN WISH 
TO WED POLICEMAN

) National Drug and Chemical Company 
^ of Canada, Limited AI 4U0,000,U00 people.

• opened the door had known him for 
years and greeted him cordially, 
new President of China took off his 
hat and shook hands with her at the 
door, as if he were still a bunted refu-

The
27New York. Aug. 30.—“Csn women 

be so foolish?" remarked Policeman 
Charles Marchant, of West held, N. J„ 
yesterday as he stalled to open the 
sugar barrel full of letters from those 
writing to express ,a desire to marry 
him which have collected during his 
vacation. Since announcing that he 
intended to use part of the $100,000 
to which he recently fell heir In mar
rying a quiet, domesticity loving wife 
at the end of two years, he has re
ceived just 8.178 epistles from the 
avowedly lovelorn.

The burden of caring for these mes 
sages fell upon Chief of Police O’Neill 
They littered up his desk until he was 
Anally deluged by repeated visits of 
the postman. He then procured the 
sugar barrel, which was about full

-. \ > '

Wholesale Branches at
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. MONTREAL, OTTAWA. 

HAMILTON. LONDON. WINNIPEG.
CALGARY. NELSON. VANCOUVER. 

VICTORIA.

IELPI HELPl TORONTO. 
REGINA. .gee.

"I have never known any one like 
Sun Yet Sen," aays the physician "If 
1 were asked to name the most per
fect character I ever knew, I would un
hesitatingly say Sun Yat Sen. 
cannot be bought 
be driven from I

%
Sun

t or sold; be cannot 
his purpose; he des 

pises publicity and remains the sanie 
honest, simple, bewitching character, 
although he has tasted of the highest 
position It Is possible to think of.

"Such a man is hopeless from a 
diplomatic point of view; to Inanclers 

is Impossible; he Is the stumbling 
block of company promoters and an 
incessant vexation to the would-be In
terviewer."

** -

mm "Chief. I never believed there were to share bis Joys and sorrows, as fol- soon." .
so many women In the world who lows : Marchant has only made a o^gin-
would go crazy after a man." said "I am conAdent that I am just the nlng on his .pile or °“er®' wnicti is 
Marchant. young woman you want tor a partner still growing. Ihree of the letters

Marchant says he will remain a for life. 1 am not silly, nor am I a came trot11 women in k.ngiana. w no
member of the West Aeld force for two suffragette. 1 am fond of darning were willing to emigrate to tbeiNew
years at Jeest Mts. Julia Harding, socks and doing all kinds of house- World for a diance to marry a polie#-
of Nomq, ÂUska^ writes ot her desire work, - -So i hope to hear from you mail with $100,000.

when Marchant returned from his va
cation.

Marchant and his fellow policemen 
almost split their sides today as they 
read the letters In the back room at 
odd moments. They made so much 
noise that the Chief had to go back 
apd quiet them.
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10 non-pedestrian to see the beauties of 

Boston s Franklin Park There are 
some kinds of municipal entei prises 
of which every one must approve, 
and one of these U the newly inaugur
ated automobile service that makes 
it possible for a merely nominal sura 
to enjoy a ride over smooth roads 
amidst an attractive mountain seen 
cry as any la New England. One 
emphasizes the "mountains" Intention
ally, for In laying out Franklin Park 
quarter of a century ago, Mr. Olm- 
stead's leading motive was to open 
up all possible vlatas of the rolling 
Blue Hill range, the original Massach
usetts, or Place of Great Hills, from 
which the state got its name. Conse
quently today, over and over again 
the driver of the city's motor car 
make^ a pause on some hillcrest from 
which the eye gels a practically unin 
terrupted sweep across wooded 
heights and fat pastures to these sum 
mlts which loom quite as picturesque 
ly on the horizon as the Berkshire* 
from the hill towns of central Mas
sachusetts or the White Mountains 
from the hills of western Maine. The 
automobiles for the present will run 
every
vice on Saturdays and Sundays, start 
lng from the entrance near the refec
tory on the Blue Hill avenue side. Ex
clamations of surprise and pleasure ov 
erheard on some of the trips on the 
opening day, Saturday, Aug 24th, 
made it certain that the Boston park 
commission has never done a more 
popular thing than to start such a ser
vice. The trip occupies about an hour 
It terminates at the magnificent new 
flying cage of 
in which more than 200 rare birds, con
tributed by Col. John E. Thayer, of 
Lancaster, are of themselves well 
worth visiting the park to see. The 
automobile service may or may not 
pay for itself financially; tt is already 
paying In popularity.

pltal course and is now enjoying her 
vacation.

His Honor Judge Forbes, Mrs. Horn 
er Forbes and .Nilas Homer spent the 
week end at Cole’s Island, returning 
to the city on Tuesday.

Air. aud Mrs. XV. H. Baruaby and 
party returned this week from a most 
enjoyable fishing trip at Chisholm 
Lake.

her of friends to her summer home 
Westfield, on Thursday, to meet her 

of Kentucky, 
at the wed

Youthful, Wrinkeless
Skin Easy to HaveHappenings guest, Miss Cunningham, 

who is to be bridesmaid 
ding of Mrs. Bullock's daughter, Miss 

A merry guessing (Elbeita Reid In Woman's Tribune )
You who desire to tegain a youthful 

appearance will do well to make the 
acquaintance of the two simple, but 
valuable, prescriptions here given.

To make an effective wrinkle chas
er, mix an ounce of saxolite and a 
half-pint witch hazel. Bathe the face 
in the solution—immediately 
wrinkle Is affected. It acts wonderful
ly on sagging facial muscles, also, 
the lotion possessing remarkable as
tringent and tonic propel ties

To get rid of an aged, faded, or dis
colored complexion, buy an ounce of 
commo 
store at 
cold cream 
with soap a 
ly absorb the undesirable skin, reveal
ing the younger, brighter, healthier 
skin underneath. I know of nothing 
to equal this treatment as -a facial re- 
juvenator.

Gladys Bullock 
game was played In which Miss Cun
ningham was prize winner. Delicious 
relieshments were served on the lawn.lip 7

Among those who attended the Gov
ernor and Mrs. Wood’s garden party 
at Fredericton, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Mulliu, of this city.

if
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm left on Satur

day for a visit to New York.• • • >x
Mr. and Mrs. George Blizard, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ronald McAvity, and Dr. 
and Mrs Goidon Sancton, have re 

Woodman’s Point where

<overy

ft One of the prettiest and most en
joyable teas for some time was that 

Hugh H. McLean, in 
est. Miss Edith Creel- 

Wednesday. Mrs.
given by Mrs 
honor of her gut 
man, of Montreal on 
McLean received her guests in a very 
handsome gown ot black chiffon o-»er 
white satin, the bodice trimmed with 
«bite chiffon. Miss McLean, becom- 

dress of buttercup yellow ninon. 
Miss Creelman, a very pretty gov.fi 
of pale blue satin, white shadow lace 
on the bodice with wide buttercup ye. 
low chiffon girdle Miss Maude Mc
Lean. a dainty lingerie gown, rne 
artistic tea table had for its centre
piece a large bowl of yellow nasturti
ums, at the corners, candles with dainty 
yellow shades. Mrs. P R- Inches, gown
ed in a becoming dress of black ninon 
with white lace fichu, black hat with 
plumes and Mrs .1 W. Daniels who 
wore taupe broadcloth with touches 
ot pink on the bodice and hat to 
match, presided over the table, assist- 

Mollie Robinson, Miss

)

Safest /a 
Food litem

tumed from 
they have been spending the sum 
mer months.

turns to her home, Dorchester, Mass.,

Mis. Alexander Macrae is visiting 
her sister. Miss Gregory, at Frederic-

! for their home. Barre, Ont., on Thurs
I day-

An engagement of much interest 
among the younger set was announc
ed tnis week, that of Miss 
Creighton io Mi Gordon Likely, ot 
this cite. Both Miss Creighton and 

friends In bt

n mercolized wax at any drug- 
jid apply nightly as yoa would 

, erasing this om-rning's ^ 
nd water. This will slow- <Mr. William Cushing, Pittsburg, 

who came to attend the funeral of his 
sister, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, returned 
home this week.

Dr. George R Parkin and Mrs Par 
kin, London, England, are the gue^s 
of Mr. and Mrs. XV. S. Fisher, Orange

ing
.

t

&
Cleanse

m Mrs. A. L. Foster was hostess at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon 
at her residence. Crescent 
in honoi of her sister, Miss Bertie 
Turner. The daintily appointed tea 
table was [fiesided over by Mrs. Ed
win Foster assisted by Mrs. Fred Fos 
tei. Mrs. Thomas Powers and Miss 
Graham Among the guests were 
xi s. Rowland Fiith, Mrs. H. W. Scho
field, Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. Wil
liam Foster, Mrs. Fred Schofield, Mrs 
J XV McKean, Mrs. A. S. Bowman, 
Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Walker 
Craibe tDetroit). Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 
Mrs. Gordon Cowie, the Misses Mel
lick, Misa Alice Walker, Miss Scho 
Held. .Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Flor
ence Ralnnie, Miss Beatrice Frink. 
Mi-s Mauks. Miss Marion Magee, Dr. 
Patks. Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Ste-

P Mr. Likely have many 
John who offer their congratulations Avenue,

afternoon, with additional ser-
THiRD FARM LABORERS* EX- 

CURSION.I Mis. George Ernest Powers, of 
Cambiidge. Mass , who has been visit 
ing her father Colonel March at 
Fredericton, left for her home on 
Tuesday

1
Mrs . Clarence G. Read, of Cam

bridge, has announced the engage
ment of her daughter, Mias Beulah 
Foster, to Mr. Frank S. Morrison, of 
Rothesay College.

Is still work In the XX’cst for 
arvesters. Another excursion -

There 
30,000 h
will leave Maritime Provinces Sept. 
4th

A wedding of much interest to 
nianv friends will be that of Miss 
Gladys Bullock, daughter of Mr. ana 

Thomas 11. Bullock to Mr. Roy 
marriage

• • •
Miss Wilson, who has been the 

guest of Mrs David Lynch, Paradise 
Row, returned to her hotbe, Halifax, 
the first of the week.

—is a pure, hygienic 
entirely Iree from acic 
an<l alkali Avoid 
chemical cleansers— 
is a mechanical cle- 

line particles quickly 
« remove all "greast

without leaving 
on the surlai 

on the 11<

jfanyoiher^^Ê

uses and
Full Directions ^
on LargeSificr-cai

v iEDUCATIONALjf fill Mrs,
Church. The 
win take place 
Methodist i hurch 
September 4th, at three thirty o’clock. 
A reception will be held immediately 
after ai Mi- Bullock’s home, Germain 

tivib Miss Bullock aud her 
popular among the 

t in the city

ed by Miss ,
Jane Stone. Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Miss Madeline deSoyres, Mca Lillie 
Raymond. Miss Nettie Bridges and 
Miss Maude Me Lean, Among the man) 
guests were Mrs James Dover, Mrs. 
Norman-Leslie, Mrs. Thomas Walker. 
Mrs. George Lee. Mrs. W. H Tuck, 

Freeman-Lake. Mrs. F. E. Barker, 
Mrs. deMtlle. Mrs. Frank Stetson. 
Mrs. H. S. Blidges. Mrs. Stevens. 
Montreal. Mrs. J Z. Currie. Boston; 
Mrs. William Vasste. Mrs. Burnett, 
Montreal: Mrs. Pug-ley. Mr» W 11,1 ism 
Pugslev, Montreal, Mrs. E. S. Flood, 
Miss Flood, Mrs. Crosby. Miss troaby, 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock. Mis. Gerard, Miss 
Eileen Taylor and Miss Blanchette, 
Montreal; Mrs. W. C Whittaker, Miss 
Marshall. Mrs. D. B.
Gordon Dickie. Mrs. Murray MacLar 
en Mrs. James H. I-rink, Miss Glad) 
Hegan. Miss Florence Ralnnie, Mrs. 

Allan. Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs.
Mrs. Short, Barrie;

the zoological gardenceremony 
in Queen Square 

on Wednesday,
Acadia University

WOLFVlUt, NOVA SCOTIA

r Mr. James Ross, of Montreal, en 
luncheon Thursday on 

Among the
tertalned at 
his yacht Glencairn. 
guests were Colonel H. H. McLean 
and Mrs. McLean. Miss McLean, Miss 
Creelman, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hope and son, Montreal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gambel, Toronto.

fiancee are very 
vounger social se

DEPARTMENTS
ARTS AND SCIENCE for degrees 

of B.A. and B.Sc.
THEOLOGY for degree of B.Th. 

MUSIC for degree ot B.Mus 
APPLIED SCIENCE first two years 

of engineering.
Aim to develop thorough seholar- 

cter. Un 
ree new

ence buildings. Complete faculty. 
Low cost of Tuition and Board. 
Pine athletic equipment. Over 
SI.(TOO given In Scholarships year- 

Fall term begins Oct. 2. 
Write for catalogue.

Over $1,000 given In Scholarships

MrsMrs. Norman Leslie, Kingston, Ont., 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
lames Lever. Chipman Hill.

Mrs. Alexander Fowler and 
King left on Tuesday for Toronto to 
visit Mrs. Stanley Richey, of that 
city.

The chief event of the Week, socially, 
was the eighth annual meeting ot the
Ladies' Golf Association of the Mali whor'hâd ueen visiting Mr. and Mrs.
time Provinces, which was held ou our xuAvity at their summer home
local links, beginning Monday, the 2tith Laueside, will return to Montreal on
and continuing each day through the \ionday. 
week, ending with the inter-provincial 
match on Friday Lady golfers from 
nearly every dub federated with the 
Maritime association were 
The Charlottetown, Halifax.
Truro .Amherst, Moncton and St. John 
i lube were well represented there 
using forty entries from the various 
clubs. The picturesque golt course each 
dav presented a most lively aud At
tractive scene the lady players and 
scorers with their brilliant blazers ot 
bright scarlet, emerald green and 
white, contrasting with the sombre 
hues of late summer The interior tot 
the golf club w as artistically; decorated 
and each afternoon the spacious rooms 
were filled with fashionably dressed 
members of society who came out to 
show i heir interest in the social side 
ot golf Luncheons were served each 
day a: the clubhouse, at which the 
visiting ladies were the guests ut 
honor, and on Friday all the players 
were the guests ot the club at the 
most daintv and enjoyable luncheon ot 
the week. The daily 5 o’clock tea in 
charge of an efficient committee, was 
also a pleasing feature of each dav 
and was largely attended by the tea 
members of the dub and visitors in

Between New England Farmers and 
Boston housewives only two factors 
need Intervene to the advantage of 
the one in cost of provisions, of the 
other In prices to be obtained for 
things raised on the farm. So at least 
thinks the ever energetic and versa
tile Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, who is 
busily seeking a site for a municipal 
market of the kind familiar to visitors 
in many European cities. He holds 
that such a selling place will prove an 
important agency of reduced cost of 
living
that the fruits, poultry and green gro
ceries which would be traded in at 
ibis public hucksterage should be 
brought to Boston via the economical, 
convenient and reliable electric ex
press. Concerning the municipal mar 
ket many Bostonians may still want 
to be shown, though the success of 
such vending, plans is understood to 
be considerable elsewhere 
popularity of the electric express no 
one can doubt who has seen It In op
eration In southeastern Massachus
etts. There, along the trolley lines, 

may note platforms stacked high 
with produce from the farms of the ad- 

News of the sudden death of Mrs. jacent territory and may see tt load- 
R Kellie Jones at Moncton on Friday ed quickly into the capacious, smoot i 
of last week, was received in St. John running express es^ One hears from 
with profound regret by her numerous producers of berries and vegetable 
friends X woman of sterling char- that these now reach market in pei- 
acter and wonderful personality, lent conditton, n<R havl^t^n taken 
M innés endeared herself to all UP and down by a long haul in a jolt-

mli.Ï Althou i .iS for aome J
time Mrs. Jones' friend, had hoped MMl mÏwC
her indisposition would hot Prove New KLSbKÏÜ »S
tatal. and the deepest sympathy only waiting the settling of the
the community goes out to the bereav questlon Qf gettlng through the cor. 
ed husband, son and L1 ' don 0f suburbs around Boston between
funeral look place on Monda) from .,,harles rlver and Revere Beach 
her mother s, Mrs. G. Byron Cushing s s“on lhereaf[er trom Greenfield on 
residence, Queen b<iuare the west and Concord on the north
largely attended Many beautiful ^ e,ectric expreases wU1 make tbe,r 
dotal offerings testified to the lore and dai[ jaunts right down to the most 
esteem in which she was held, two lou8 centre ot New England. That 
barouches being necessary to convey mean better aales (or ,be pro-
them to F.ernhill, where the burial duc€r and better goods for the con- 
took place. sumer. whether or not the doughty

mayor gets through his project for a 
public market.

ETHEL ANGIE}R.

Allen .McAvity and children

V iMr. and Mrs. Gambel returned to 
St. Andrews on Thursday evening. f

Mrs. I.elgh Harrison and Miss 
Mary Hairlson entertained a party of 
friends on the yacht Dream on Thurs-

ip and high chara< 
ssed location. Th VcS:Church entertained at 

home Westfield, on XX’ed 
uesdav afternoon at a kitchen shower 
in honor ot Miss Gladys Bullock. 
Each guest took an appropriate gilt 
daintily tied up and containing a verse; 
these gifts were placed in a large 
tin dish which was trimmed with 
white tissue paper to represent a huge 

the top of which was covered

Miss Helen 
her summer L

Miss Manning Skinner gave a very- 
enjoyable party fo-r her nieces and 
nephews last Friday. Many interest
ing games were played by the chil 
dree and a delicious supper served 
Among the little guests were: Stuart 
White. Murray Skinner. Leslie Skin
ner, Norman Skinuei, Kathleen Gor
don, Helen and Charlie Skinner 
Brooklyn), John Clawson (Philadel 

phiu ), Daniel \ Robertson, Vivian 
Barnes. Dick Barnes, Mary and Mar
jorie Robertson, Eric Thomson, Enrol 
aud Margaret Skinner.

Colonel and Mrs. H. H. 
entertained at dinner at 
Club on Tuesday evening. Among the 
guests were: Miss Creelman (Mont- 

(Boston), 
lise Me

present
XVindsov

Congratulations to the Rev. and 
Mrs. (nee Trueman) George XVoods. of 
Chatham, on the arrival of a son on 
Thursday, August 29.

Miss X’room. Windsor, N. 8., Is the 
guest of Miss Winifred Barker.

Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lean. Miss McLean, Mr. Hugh Mc
Lean aud Miss Creelman, of Montre 
al leti on Friday on their yacht De- 
hinda for a few days.

Mrs. A. 1. Trueman left on Friday 
for Chatham to .visit her daughter, 
Mrs. George XX'oods.

He maintains, furthermore,C. B
Jack MacLaren,
.Mrs, J. Morris Robinson, and others.

George B. Cutten, D.D., Ph.D , IO*with colored sweet peas and present
ed to Miss Bullock, who, after open- 

the pie. iead fiom each gift many 
A delicious

The ladies and gentlemen who went 
Saturday morning

President.
to Fredericton on 
(o assist in the singing at the reopem 
ing of Christ Church Cathedral, speak 
in glowing terms of the hospitality 
extended to them by the ladies of the 
congregation. Luncheon was served 
at the Deanery, long tables having 

the lawn and were beau- 
decorated with flowers. Be-

c lever ly written verses, 
tea was served, and iu the evening 
the merry parly enjoyed a dance The 
pretty cottage at Westfield was gaily- 
decorated with pennants and Chinese 
lanterns iu honor of the -occasion.

gueUs besides Miss bullock were 
Miss Glint Cunningham, of Kentucky, 
Miss Aiulley 

1,-hureh. Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss 
Kathleen Majiee. Miss X ivian Barnes, 

Ethel Creighton. Miss Elizabeth

Acadia SeminaryColonel McLean,

SOME WOR 
GIRLS LOS

WOLFVILLE................ Nova Beotia
•‘A First Class Residential School 
for Girls and Young Women." .
THE AIM—To prepare for complete

THE COURSES— Eleven,Including 
College Preparatory. Music. Art, 
Oratory, Household Science, Buei

THE FACULTY
Teachers of Fine Personality and 
Special Training lor the Work. 

THE LOCATION—Evangeline Land 
—•■The Beauty Spot of Canada."

Moderate. 
From $180 up according to courae 
selected

INFORMATION—Write for illus
trated Book to

Rev. H. T. DeWolf, D.D.. Principal. 
Next term begins 8ept. 4th, 1612.

McLean 
the Cliff

Of the

been set on
tori'1 partkking ut the sumptuous re
past all rose to then teet and join 
ed in singing -Fraise God from whom 
all blessings flow The guests were 
intited to attend the garden part) 
at "Frogmore" given in honor of their 
Royal Highnesses th* Duke and Duch- 
ess of Connaught and Princ'ess Pa- 
iricia Tea was aeived at the Dean 
erv at six o’clock, the large num
ber returning by the evening train 
after spending a most delightful day 

The music was ex

The , Miss Maude McLean,
Mr. Hugh McLean, Miss E 
Lean, Miss Daphne Crosby. Miss Lil 
lie Raymond, Miss Lois Glimmer (St 
Stephen i, Miss Nerah Robinson, Miss 
Jane Stone, -Mr. Mac Mackay,
John Belyea, Mr. Jack Pugslev, Mr 
Fied Tax lor, Mr. Percy McAvity, Mr 
Harold Stetson. Mr. Don Skinner.

Bullock, Miss Jessie

MlMiss
Kimball, Miss Jean X\ hite. Miss XX m- 
itrid Raymond, Mrs. Roland Skinner 
Mrs. Ernest March. Mr. Roland Skin 
ner. Mr Stanley Biidges. Mr. Law
rence Allen. Mr. William Church. Mr. 
Harrison Bullock. Mr. Percy McAvity, 
Mr Roy Church. Mr. Thomas Me 
Avity. Mr. Dick Barnes. Mr. Gordon 
Likely, Mr. Gordon Church.

wTenty-two

Two Girls Tell 
Avoid Ii

tDrago (Havana,Mr. Bernlgno ■
aTuba), is the guest of Mrs. R. P. Fos 
lev at Ragged Point where his three 

ho attend Rothesay School

I
Among the

different occas , „ . „
F H Frink, Mrs. F G. Barker. Mis

THE EXPENSE—X'eryests present on these 
noticed Mrs There Is nothing that 

than experience. Wet 
from the letters of two 
fered and were restored 
came remedy is within rt 

Brooklyn, N. Y.-“P 
the first bottle of LydL 
Vegetable Compound I 
every month, but after ; 
medicine had been taken 
little better, and after ti 
ties of It I feel that 1 
have no more pain or inc 

“ Aa I am out In the h 
a stenographer, I come 
many girls, and when th« 
ment arrives I tell them 
e tab le Compound and I 1 
a few are taking iL”- 
666 Dean St

at the capital 
ceptionallv good and much praise was 
given both the organist, Mr. Fartar, 
and the talented conductor, Mr. Fox, 
who spared no pains to make the mu
sic a perfect success.

♦ * *

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King and Mr. 
and Mia. Henry C. Ranklne. left on 
Wednesday morning by boat fot Dig- 

will take an extended

children w 
have spent the summer at Ragged 
Point with Mrs. Foster and family.

byRobert Thomson, Mrs. De\er 
Ceorge F. Smith, Mrs. Silas Alward.
Mrs. Franklin Stetson. Mrs. George 
K. McLeod. Mis. Herbert Schofield 
Mrs E A Smith. Mrs. Percy Thom
son. Mrs F. E Sayre. Mrs. James 
la>.k Mrs Roy Campbell. Mrs. James Miss Winifred Raymond has been 
Stratton,'Mi i. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. ' tlie raest 0f Miss Kimball. Coburg 
Sbei woo'd Skinner, Mrs R. A. Arm street for a few days this week 
strong. Mrs. George Wetmore. Mr* * . ,
Herbert Clinch. England Mrs Nn Mrs. Fred Beatteay, Douglas avenue 
bolls, Winnipeg: Mrs Norman Leslie ! was i10Stess on Wednesday afternoon 
Kingston: Mrs. L. Irwin Scott, Ir*- ut a delightful bridge party, given in 
land: Miss Rita McKean. Belfast : Miss houor ut tier gU€st. Mrs. Hairy Rob 
Casswell. Toronto: Mrs. deMille. Bos 

Mis Hyndman
Charlottetown .Miss Bauld, Miss 
Mrs. Wilkinson. Mrs LeNoir. H 

Handsomebody.

Miss Norah Tippet and Mr. Richard 
Tippet of Monatreal. are the guests 
of the Misses Symonds, Peter street. Mrs. Hugh P. Kerr and her sons, 

Stanley
Kerr, have arrived in Vancouver, 
wher they will make their home pei- 
manently. ^

Our townsman, Mr. F. H. J. Ruel. 
who is now manager of the Bank of 
Montieal at Curling, Newfoundland, 
«as elected president of the Board of 
Trade which uas lately been organlz-

Mr. Arthur Kerr and Mr

Acadia Collegiate
AND

Business Academy
by where they 
automobile nip through Nova biotia

Misa Ida Rand, who has been the 
guest of Miss Baruaby. lefl on Tues- 
dav morning for her home in Kent- 
ville. Misa Rand made many friends 
while in the city.

Founded 182». WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
g school for boys, 
University Marticu- 

iqtion in the Arts, Sciences and 
Engineering. Also a thorough 
Business Course, including Sten
ography and Typewriting, and a 
complete Manual Training Course 

The unsurpassed location,
standards of scholarship and con
duct, wholesome moral Influences, 
superior athletic equipment, long 

and low cost, make this 
Fall term be-

Select boardin \
ertson. of Fredericton. The form- ed 
nate winners of‘(he dainty prizes weie 
Miss Ada Tapley and Mrs. Robinson, 

j Toronto. The meats 
: Charles Miller, Mrs V F. Baker, Mrs 
i McFarland. Mrs. Jack Russell, Mrs. 
Geo. McDonald. Miss Marjorie Tapley.
Mis Ralph Robertson. Mrs. Beresford 
Mrs. Chariton, Misq Christie, Ottawa;
Nils Fled Anderson, Mrs. C B. Allan. 
Miss McDonald and Mrs. Roth well.

preparing for
Mrs. Moins,

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies. accompanied by Mrs. Hazen, ar
rived home from England on Thurs
day night A sincere and loyal wel- 

straight from the hearts of his

Mrs. X’room. 
Martin Dickie. Mis 
MacLauchlin, Mrs.

Mrs

Swere. Mrs Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Harrison are 
congratulations on the ar- 
little daughter on the 24th. Letter From 

Boston Girl

.Mrs
Windsor; Mrs 
Dawson Mrs
Crowe. Miss Flemming, Truro; 
Rhodes. Mrs. Bonnyman, Miss Black 
Amherst: Mrs. Harris Mrs. Cook.
Mrs Maddiaon, Mrs. Chandler Miss, 

Miss Creelman

receiving 
rival of a

The Attorney* General accompanied 
by Mrs. Grimmer and Miss Luis Glim 
mer, came to the city by automobile 
on Monday trom Fredericton and re
turned to dt. Stephen on Thursday.

i Anetber Girl's I 
Tishomingo, Okla. —“ 

rspher and book-keeper

high
constituents, will greet Mr. Hazeu. Not 
onlv the citizens ot St. John but the 
people of the province in general, who 
know him well, will tender to Mr. Hazen 
their hearty greetings

welcome will be extended to 
Hazen by her 

throughout the province and in no case 
more so than by the people of Freder
icton. who will iemember the kindly 
thought which resulted in Mr. Dunn * 
gift or a chime of bells to the cathe
dral in her native city.

Putnam’s Corn Extrader
Rids feet of Corns

\XThat any corn needs is the sootb 
ing influence of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and XX’art Extractor, which in 
twenty-four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and warts 
Just clean riddance to the old offen
ders—that's the way Putnam’s Pain 
less Corn and XVart Extractor acts 
Refuse a substitute preparation for 
Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. ftt druggists.

Pink
ble

school famous 
gins Sept. 4. Write for catalogue. 

W. L. Archibald, Rh.D.. Principal.

An equal I> 29.—Whether SusanShannon, Moncton

üüÉEli ésiueef
thus was brought to a close one of * * *
tne most successful tournaments yeti The engagement Is announced ot 
held by the Maritime Ladies Associa-j Miss Mabel Jessie, daughter of Mr 
tlon. | and Mrs. John P. XVeir, of Moncton,

- • • to Mr. Grover Carleton Torrens, of
It was a pretty sight this week ro 'the 1. C R engineering staff and son 

see two handsome yachts in our bar . ut Mrs. Torrens and the late Dr. B 
The Glencairn. owned by Mr. r Torrens, of Fredericton, the wed- 

of Montreal, is. one of ding to take place early next month.

Mr. and Mrs. XYilliam Long, of To
ronto, were the guests of Mrs. Miller, 
Princess street, last week.

>Boston, Aug.
W. Fitzgerald, sometimes known as 

steam Calliope," will be

W| «njo; 

^Ha heali

B 8Uf\
back 

til and 
\l If a.

Mrs. fmany friends
Manv friends are delighted to wel- 

E. A. Smith home If only 
Mrs. Smith came to 

the city on Monday to attend the 
Maritime Golf Championship and will 

St. Andrews on Tuesday.

the "woman 
the progressive candidate for secre 

of state interests Massachusetts 
It interests many others

come Mrs. 
for a few days. 1tary

;suffragists.
as well, tor this daughter of the late 
Admiral John O. Walker, baa a wide 
acquaintance and 
swath since

SAINT

A N D R E W1S jSSnîsept U, 1912
Urâà». Royal MOsmtreturn to

Mr. Alfred Sears, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his father, Postmaster Sears.

Mrs. L. B. Knight left on»XVedifcs 
day night to visit relatives In Xran-

-has cut a wide 
her return to the Bay

you refuse to buy my car, do 
said Whlbly.

Rothesay certainly had a banner 
week with tennis. On Tuesday the 
winners of the Nova Scotia tourna- 

played the winners of the New 
swick for the championship of

"So likeCOLLEGE>0"I certainly do, Whib,” said Hink 
ley. "XVhen I 
I'll go to the 5-and-10 cent store and 
get a nevt one."

I will gladly answer he 
her what Lydia E. Pink)She Is a forceState a few years ago.

eloquent speaker, equally
want a car like yours

the Maritime Provinces. On account 
of the wet weather on Tuesday, only 
one match was played, that being the 
men's doubles, which was won by New 
Brunswick; the players were Mr. XX' 
R. Turnbull and Mr. J. H. Chipman 
Wednesday morning Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson and Miss Mabel Thomson 

the ladies' doubles. Mrs. Babbitt 
beaten in the singles by Miss

1TORONTOJames Ross
the largest and finest pleasure yachts 
In the world, having fourteen state
rooms, besides the owner s private 
apartments. The guests on boaid

Mr aud Mrs. Hope and son. and e
.Mr. and Mrs. iGambel. of : Mrs. F. W. Morgan and son, of Van
The other yacht was the American couvel are the gueBta 0, her broth- 
steam yacht "May. owned b> MM Mr. Walter R. Stewajt, St. James 
Walter P. Mltss. of New lerh who
had a p*rty of eight on board and j • * •
left for Dtgby, N. S.. on Thursday. jjtss Edith Creelman, of Montreal,

is the
H. Me

CempMnd has done f< 
MATTIE C4 PENMAVBtt, Ti

ful and
effective when standing astride a pair 

beer kegs before a crowd of 
when addressing

of empty
mill operatives, or

her voice Is hitched rather low It has 
a carrying power that makes her able 
to be heard in conditions such that 
no other woman speaker can be un 
derstood. In her Ideas she Is a pro- 
areaeive ot progressives. Mrs. Fitz
gerald is related on her mother s side 
to the Pickerings. Eliots, Wiggles 
worths and other families of Boston's 
social hierarchy, and through her 
father’s people to many substantial 
citizens of New Hampshire. If *ucb 
a woman should be elected—but then 
not even the most enthusiastic suf 
fragist expects miracles of the staid 
old Commonwealth. Even In Massa
chusetts, nevertheless, the world do 
move.

Mr. and Mrs* John B. Magee and 
family, who had been spending a 
couple of weeks at Little River, re
turned home this week.

TORONTOUpper Canada College
FOUNDEDExavainations for Entrance Scholar

ships, Saturday, Sept. 14th.
Courses for University, Royal If UP» 

tary College, etc.
Senior and Preparatory . ■

vhuols In sensiraie build- 
Inge. Every modern equip- 
meat.

Success#* in 1111: Honor 
Matriculation, It ; Paes.
Matriculation, 22 ; Royal________________________________________________
Military College, ail passée ""TWA

Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept. 12th, * lOtm i
Boarders Return on the 11th. H- w AUDEN, M.A., Principal

1829News was received on Tuesday ot 
the death of Mr. James Henderson, of 
London. England. Mr. Henderson had 
many friends in St. John who will 
hear of his death with iegret. Mrs. 
Henderson Is a sister of Mr. kred 
Sancton and Mas. Charles Palmer, of 
this city. Mr. Clarence Henderson, 
Dominica, who Is visiting with his 
wife and daughter Mrs. Alfred Lock- 
hait, of this city, is a sun. Much sym 

extended to the bereaved

Lawson, of Halifax. ThU event was 
the only one ot five captured by Nova 
Scotia, as the gentlemen's singles 
was won b> Mr. Malcolm McAvity. 

Dr. F. A. Godsoe and Mrs. Godsoe, of gt John, and mixed doubles won 
have returned home from Denver, and by Mrs Babbitt and Mr. Turnbull, also 
other American cities. went to New Brunswick. X'ery hand

some cups were presented by Mr. L. 
p. D. Tilley to the winners.All matches 
were keenly contested and much cred
it is due to the winners, as this is 
the first year in many that the honors 
‘have fallen to New Brunswick. Both 
days a large and enthusiastic num
ber of spectators watched the games. 
Afternoon lei uas served on both oc
casions by tbe Rothesay ladles.

9guest of Colonel and Mrs. Hugh 
Lean, Horsfield street.Mr. and Mrs. James Girvan, who 

have been visiting In the city left on 
Friday morning for Newton, Mass., 
where they will' reside.

IBS
♦

Mr. and Mrs. Short and Master 
who have been the Mrs. XX:alter M. Magee, who has 

been the guest of Miss Whittaker, re-Hazen Short, ■
guests of Mr. and Mrs. McLaren, left pathy is 

ones.

Mr. Arthur Megee. ot the Bank of 
New Brunswick, left on Thursdsy 
night for Valgary where he hàs been 
promoted to u higher position In the 
bank. Manv good wishes follow Mr. 
Magee by bla hosts of friends in this 
fclty.

iHalifax Ladies’ CollegeReturning from the Detroit conven
tion of the National Laundrymen 
President Arthur T. Downer, of the 
Massachusetts State Laundrymen’s 
Association delivers a few good na- 
tured but pointed thrusts at New 
England unprogressiveness. Twelve 

filled with cheering purveyors of

AND
Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss 

Puddington are expected home from 
their European trip next week.

Mrs. Fred Fisher and children, ot 
Sackville, are the guests of Mrs. XV. 
S. Fisher, at Llngley, Mr. Fisher hav
ing left on a trip to the coast this 
week.

• • •

Conservatory of Music
(Affiliated with Dalhousie University)

Mr. and Mr.. C. Walker Craibe, and 
n, Stuart, who have been the guests 

.. Mrs. Cralbe'a mother, Mrs. Raln
nie; left foe their home In Detroit to-

^■eUBTO C C R1CÜAR

ut cars ■■■■ 
laundry service rolled into Detroit 
from Chicago, repreaentlng the gath
ering of the craft from the Windy 
City and the adjacent territory. From 
Massachusetts hut two laundrymen 
were In advance; the reat of New 
England was but thinly represented 
"Muai people hereabout seem to. sup 
pose that civilisation ends with the 
Hudson River," says Mr. Downer. 
■Considering the immense benefit 
that comes to all New England from 
the many conventions that visit Bos- 
ton, the members thence dispersing 
to spend their good money In the 
mountains and at the seashore, it 
would appear that New Englanders 
should, when possible, reciprocate. 
In all lines of business they are do
ing things worth seeing beyond the 
Alleghaples."

BY APPOINTMENT.

LEA & PERRINS'
SAUCE

Many frlenda are welcoming home 
Misa Daisy Sears, who is here from 
the State», where she is taking a hos-

A residential school tor girls and young women.
Regular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Unlveral-

8pecial‘courses, English, French aud German, Domestic Science, 
Elocution, Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arts, etc.

Music, theoretical and practical from the lowest grades to the 
Diploma of Licentiate ot Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music 
from Dalhousie.

• * •
Mrs. McGregor, of Westfield, enter

tained informally at bridge on Thurs 
day afternoon* The fortunate prize 
winner was Mrs. Allen Ranklne.

ties.

Brodie’sBritish
Plate Powder

make. It easy to keep 
silver and fine glaeeware 
daan and sparkling. In 
over a eeoturyV use it 
I... never scratched any
thing. 13c. everywhere. ^

A.W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MastfmL

ARRIS 
HEAVY Best I

pressure:

Mrs. Niçois, ot Winnipeg, Is the 
gueat of Mri. L. P. D. Tilley, at her 
summer home, Rothesay.

Two of the most popular society 
young ladles and gentlemen will be 
married on September 18th. Misa Mol
lie Robinson, daughter of Mrs. J. Mor 
ris Robinson to Mr. George Lockhart 
and Miss Margaret McAvity, daughter 
of Mrs. James McAvity to Mr, Fred 
Crosby. e • e

Mrs. T. H. Bullock invited a num-

with Salads. REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.
yhe Originel * Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE Fer Calendars and Particulars Address THE CANADA METRCV. ROBERT LAING, HALIFAXJ. M. DOUGLAS & CO..

MONTREAL. frwr Ave,
Joy rides tor a dime represent all 

the expenditure now needed for the lCanadian Agents. Si -. r-v
v
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GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS AND THE ELEPHANT 
POACHING INDUSTRY OF THE AFRICAN JUNGLE

see the beauties of 
There arv I

COWAN'SYouthful, Wrinkeless
Skin Easy to Have

n Park.
Btiulciiial enterprises 

one must approve, 
1» the newly inaugur 
service that makes 
merely nominal sum 
over smooth roads 

ctive mountain scen- 
New England. One 

mountains" Intention- 
xg out Franklin Park 
ntury ago, Mr. Olm- 
motive was to open 
vistas of the rolling 
the original Massach- 
of Great Hills, from 
got its name. Couse- 

aver and over again, 
he city-1* motor car 
m some hillcrest from 
ets a practically unin- 

wooded

n(Elbeita Reid in Woman's Tribune )
You who desire to regain a youthful 

appearance will do well to make the 
acquaintance of the two simple, but 
valuable, prescriptions here given.

To make an effective wrinkle-chas
er, mix an ounce of saxollte 
half-pint witch hazel. Bathe th 
in the solution—immediately every
wrinkle la affected. It acts wonderful
ly on sagging facial muscles, also, 
the lotion possessing remarkable as
tringent and tonic proper ties

To get rid of an aged, faded 
colored complexion, buy an ounce of 
common mercolized wax at any drug
store and apply nightly as yoa would 
cold cream, erasing this om.rning's 
with soap and water. This will slow
ly absorb the undesirable skin, reveal
ing the younger, brighter, healthier 
skin underneath. I know of nothing 
to equal this treatment as a facial re- 
juvenator.

m PERFECTION
IVto evade the native soldiery who police 

the district more or less Indifferently 
A white man who actively pursues this 
line of hunting naturally pa>a the 
chiefs handsomely and becomes a per 
son of great Importance among them 
He may even be regarded as. a para 
mount chief among them by virtue of 
his financial importance, Just as great 
financiers with unlimited banking von 
nectlons, like Mr. Morgan, are regard 
ed by the populace.

London, Aug. 28.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
proposed today that China burrow 
nothing from the six power group of 
bankers according to u 
despatch from Tien Tsi 
provisional president of the Chinese 
Republic was present at a meeting of 
Chinese ministers at Pekin which 

also attended by President Yuan 
Kai. He declared it possible for 

China to obtain funds from other 
sources, with conditions.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 28—The former 
provisional president of the Chinese 
Republic was present a' meeting of 
Chinese ministers at Pekin which was 
also attended by President Yuan 8hl 

Kai. He declared It possible for 
China to obtain funds from other 

with conditions.

COCOA(New York Herald.) trader goes out Into the elephant 
district and trades a couple of imltar 
tlon skin ruga (costing abn >t $7) for 
a pair of
Before he Is allowed to leave the dis
trict he must march his caravan up 
to the government station and give 
up one of the tusks. Then the com 
mandant places the stamp of his dis
trict on the other, and the trader may 
pass on.

Now, It must be obvious to any 
reader that, a business yielding, such 
handsome profits Is greatly restricted 
by a regulation that takes away fifty 
per cent, of the gross at one blow.
If the trader be a Greek or a Hindoo, 
well and good; b'ut If he be an Ameri
can like Rogers, with Initiative and 
daring he will soon develop into an 
"Ivory runner" on a large scale. The was 
wrter has seen an Englishman turn Shi 
the same trick, but on a small scale, 
when lie was tatlonead In non-British 
territory, and has also seen the same 

for an ivory hunter to poach. The game in the mahogany belt of the 
Jungle was practically free to any man West Coast.
who had the nerve to Invade it and he The method of •'running'' Ivory on 
had no restrictions upon his departure the East Coast Is very simple. The 
with the spoil—if he were lucky trader gets hack into the bush with 
enough to get to the coast with it. his cloth, or his mules, or his gin, or 

But things have chgnged in these whatever else that particular district 
late years since the great continent barters ofr. If he has trader here be 
Kas been partitioned out among Euro- tore the chiefs all know him and wel- 
pean nations, and the boundaries of come him, for a travelling department 
each colony or ‘‘protectorate" clearly store has great fascination for the Af- 
deflned. To shoot elephants In any rican back from the coast. The trad- 
part of It without a proper authoriza er easily bargains for all the Ivory 
tlon from the local government Is a that the village has collected through 
crime far more heinous than that of shooting eleph
shooting deer or grouse on the estate rows, and then he may make another 
of an English earl. A man may be bargain with the chief 
a poacher on a small scale, seeking evade the stamp law. 
merely to dodge the payment of a Were the African jungle not as lm- 
llcense fee. This license varies In passable tangle It would be easy for 
different parts of thet game country his caravan to scatter through the for- 
and also varies from year to year, est by night and escape from the dig
it used to be about $30 in (he Congo, trlct with all the tusks. But caravans 
but Is probably much more than that must of necessity, follow the tralls- 
now. Then the hunter must also and night travel is not popular with 
have an expensive license for carry- the African. The game is therefore 
Jng firearms. played in the following manner:

But the license requirement Is not The trader splits his caravan Into 
the chief difficulty In the paht of ad two parts. One of these (and general- 
venturers like Rogers. There are ly the smaller) Is escorted by him up 
open and closed seasons for elephants to the post and the official is request-
just as there are for quail. In the ed to take the government's share of
eastern part of the Congo, In the days the Ivory and affix his stamp to the 
Leopold, there could be no elephant rest. While this Inspection is In pro- 
hunting from the middle of May to gross the remainder of the caravan in 
the middle df October-and east of charge of a reliable headman, is pllot- 
a certain parallel the killing of ele- ed by a native along one of the secret 
pliants was prohibited throughout the trains that dodges the station and 
entire year. If the administrators of joins the main trail some miles beyond 
East African colonies were not to en- it. As a further precaution the tisks of 
force such legislation as this it would this caravan are ‘so wrapped that they 
be only a short time until African cannot be detected without examina-
elephants would become as rare as tlon. This running has been as well
the rare okapi. organized as the former Industry of

But of far greater significance to slave hunting, but the operators are 
the ivory hunter Is the Congo stamp competed to change their field of op- 
regulatlôn. For instance, an ivory erafiolfc with great frequency in order

à\ Elephant poaching is an'Illicit Indus 
try of the African jungle around which 
these days the writers of fiction and 
of highly colored news reports delight 
to weave the web of fancy.

Here, for Instance, Is the weird tale 
of James Ward Rogers, sent out last 
week through the medium of the As
sociated Press. At a matter of fact, the 
gathering of tusks of the pachyderm 
against the law of the wild Is pursued 
as a matter of cold blooded business. 
Those who pursue it are usually dar
ing men and quickly become desper
ate. Cut off from the woçld and with 
■cant resources, they are. frequently 
forced to fall back upon their ingenu
ity to keep alive—much less to get to
gether money enough to buy expen
sive steamship tickets back to civiliza
tion.

In the old days it was not necessary

l tusks worth peu.ape $500.

< “Couldn’t wait, Grandpa”)

e.--U

Safest for . 
FoodUtensils

Cowin'»
W Cocoa share» with 
' milk the first place as a » 

drink for children. A pure 
Coco», it contains nerve, flesh 

and muscle - building material. 
Made with milk it is a perfectly 
balanced food, as well as a drink 

the children love.

ep across 
pastures to these sum 
i quite as picturesque 
on as the Berkshire 
owns ot central Mas- 
tie White Mountains 
f western Maine. The 
the present will run 

i, with additional ser- 
ys and Sundays, start 
tiance near the refec- 
» Hill avenue side. Ex 
rpilae and pleasure ov 
ie of the tiips on the 
Saturday, Aug. 24th, 
that the Boston park 

i never done a more 
xan to start such a ser 
couples about an hour 
t the magnificent new 
the zoological garden 
han 200 rare birds, con- 
1. John E. Thayer, of 

of themselves well 
the park to see. The 
vice may or may not 
nanclally ; it is already 
larlty.

< for

m
j&k
Cleanser

*§THIRD FARM LABORERS* EX- 
CURSION.

Mm YOUR GROCER HAS IT
The COWAN CO., u-iud

TORONTO

There Is still work In the West for 
30.00U harvesters. Another excursion^ 
will leave Maritime Provinces Sept. 
4th.

208
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i
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—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
entirely Iree from acids, caustics 
and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch

sources
But the game Is being rapidly play

ed out. The lines of police surveil
lance are steadily closing in and a 
poacher must make his jumps longer 
and more frequent. It is only a ques
tion of time until lie is . aught—and 
generally a very short time.

Rogers operated In a region espec 
tally favorable to his daring methods 
The Ladp Enclave district, which is 

part ot the Anglo-Egyptian 
Soudan, had been leaded to Leopold 
curing his lifetime and administered 
by Congo officials. Leopol's death 
brought about all the confusion inci
dent to a transfer of allegiance and 
Rogers seems to have taken advantage 
of It, jumping back and forth across 
the frontier. He played the game to 
the end and then met thaï end in the 
fearless manner that characterizes 
the deaths of most of the white men 
and women of Africa.

Nearly every large district of Afri
ca has its own type of adventure. T 
remember that picturesque regiment 
of gentlemen adventurers that Is 
known us the Foreign Legion of the 
"French army. You will remember 
this band if you ever memorized. "A 
Soldier of the Legion,’’ to speak in 
school on Friday afternoon. At f'as- 
ablana, In the army of Invasion, they 
were having a campaign after their 
own heart. Expatriates, men from 
every whote man’s country, they are 
generally kept where service Is most 
active, for barrack life and the pa
rade ground are not pleasing to sol 
dlers of this type.

EDUCATIONAL w
Acadia University

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

is a mechanical cleanser. Its 
A line particles quickly loosen and 

remove all "grease and burn 
without leaving a scratch 

on the surface, Use il 
on the floors, wood- 

work and metal 
over

ants with poisoned ar
oDEPARTMENTS

ARTS AND SCIENCE for degrees 
of B.A. and B.Sc.

THEOLO.GY for degree of B.Th. 
MUSIC for degree ot B.Mus 
APPLIED SCIENCE first two years 

of engineering.
Aim to develop thorough seholar- 

cter. Un 
ree new

ence buildings. Complete faculty. 
Low cost of Tuition and Board. 
Fine athletic- equipment. Over 
Sl.dOu given in Scholarships year- 

Fall term begins Oct. 2. 
Write for catalogue.

Over $1,000 given in Scholarships

to help him

r England Farmers and 
Ives only two factors 

- to the advantage of 
t of provisions, of the 
>s to be obtained for 
n the farm. So at least 
r energetic and versa- 
n F. Fitzgerald, who is 
a site for a municipal 

kind familiar to visitors 
pean cities. He holds 
ling place will prove an 
icy of reduced cost of 
aintalns, furthermore, 
poultry and green gro- 

would be traded in at 
tiucksterage should be 
iton via the economical, 
d reliable electric ex- 
ning the municipal mar 
tonians may still want 
though the success of 
plans is understood to 
jle elsewhere. Of the 
the electric express no 

w ho has seen It In op- 
xutheastern Massachus. 
along the trolley lines, 
platforms stacked high 
from the farms of the ad- 
•y and may see it load- 
o the capacious, smooth 
as cars. One hears from 
berries and vegetables 

w reach market in per- 
, not having been taken 
by a long haul In a jolt- 
>ne talks with local mer 
dmit that their dealings 
lers in Providence and 

so satisfactory as 
telephoned order brings 
the next electric express 
1 central Massachusetts 
New Hampshire are said 
ailing the settling of the 
getting through the cor- 
is around Boston between 
river and Reverq Beach 
fter from Greenfield on 
i Concord on the north 
ixpresses will make their 
right down to the most 
tre of New England. That 
etter sales for the pro- 
etter goods for the con- 
her or not the doughty 
through his project for a

V the house.X,

Ip and high chara< 
ssed location. Th YcS:

any other
oses and  ̂

Full Directions ” 

on Large Sifter-can
i).

3
George B. Cutten, D.D., Ph.D ., 104President.

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE.............. Nova Beotia
“A First Class Residential School 
for Girls and Young Women." ,
THE AIM—To prepare for complete

THE COURSES— Eleven,Including 
College* Preparatory. Music. Art. 
Oratory, Household Science, Bust-

GIRLS LOSE TOO 
MUCH TIME ALLEN LAYS GRAFT TO New Use for Discarded

Wedding Rings Found
wTenty-twoTHE FACULTY

Teachers of Fine Personality and 
Special Training for the Work. 

THE LOCATION—Evangeline Land 
- "The Beauty Spot of Canada.

Two Girls Tell How To 
Avoid It. “HOLING THE COPS”i tTHE EXPENSE—Very Moderate. 

From $130 up according to courae 
selected

INFORMATION—Write for illus
trated Book to

Rev. H. T. DeWolf, D.D., Principal. 
Next term begins dept. 4th. 1612.

There Is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. We therefore quote 
from the letters of two girls who suf
fered and were restored to health. The 
came remedy is within reach of all.

Brooklyn, N. Y. — “ Prior to taking 
the first bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I suffered agony 
every month, but after your wonderful 
medicine had been taken a while I felt a 
little better, and after taking seven bot
tles of it I feel that I can truly say I 
have no more pain or inconvenience.

“ As I am out in the business world as 
a stenographer, I come in contact with 
many girls, and when the opportune mo
ment arrives I tell them about the Veg
etable Compound and I know that quite 
a few are taking it."—Hblen Caret, 
666 Dean St

Research Director Holds Ad-
While other women are trying to cessary Is for one prominent member 

conjure of new ways of using their old of the Reno colony to “start some- 
gowns and hats to advantage or con- thing” and she quickly has a follow- 
verting Old gloves, old veils and other Ing if what she starts" 
discarded articles of the wardrobe into semblance 
something usable and new, the women uniqueness, 
of the fashionable divorce colony at The Idea of mb a transformation 
Reno, Nev., are constantly seeking new of the emblem which at one time, at 
ways of making use of liscarded wed- \ least, stood for so much between two 
ding rings.

The latest fad. and one that Is said 
to be growing in popular favor, says 
the New York Herald, is that c.f con
verting the repudiated wedding rings, 
useless as soon as their owners se
cure the much coveted decree,
Swastika pins; the transformation of 
a constant reminder of marital disrup
tion and a broken home circle to.an 
emblem of all that makes for future 
happiness and better fortune.

Few. If any. of these women re
move their wedding rings while they 
continue to remain the wife of a man. 
however extended may be the time of 
iheLr separation as husband and wife.

Now the Reno divorce colony has 
conceived of a scheme whereby the 
hand of gold is destined to serve an
other purpose and to continue 
usefulness rather than tu have Its 
unfortunate career ended for all time 
by the action of a Nevada divorce 
court. Human beings are largely like 
sheep; ene leads, the others follow, 
and in this respect the colony here 
is essentially human. All that Is ne-

ministration of the Depart
ment Has Been Run by Rank 

and File.
New York. Aug. 30.—The blame for 

widespread graft In the Police De 
paitment and the evident -contempt 
for superiors which led up to the 
murder of Rosenthal is laid to the 
policy of the present city administra
tion in "coddling the cops" in a state
ment given out 
Allé

has the least 
of merit or claim to

Acadia Collegiate
AND

Business Academy Individuals was suggested bv‘ a cer
tain New York woman of wealth who 
submitted her discarded wedding ring 
to a local jeweller to be converted in
to a Swastika pin.

Another woman, also here "for the 
cure," a term now commonly heard in 
reference to the une and only purpose 
for which such an aggregation of 
eastern women are making their so- 
called "residence" in this state thought 
it an excellent >« heme and likewise 
consulted a jeweller as soon as she 
was granted her certificate of marital 
freedom.

As a consequence the local jewel 
lers see a new line of home industrj 
which will be us peculiar to Reno as 
is the main source of Its prosperit

One beautiful divorcee is said 
have had the large diamond of her 
engagement ring taken from its set
ting and made a part of her Swastika 
pin, which former l\ was her wedding 
ring. Such a combination 
Interesting even than the others and 
represents the extreme application of 
the idea.

Founded 1829. WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
g school for boys, 

preparing for University 
lgtlon m the Arts, Sciences and 
Engineering. Also a thorough 
Business Course, including Sten
ography and Typewriting, and a 
complete Manual Training Course 

The unsurpassed location,
standards of scholarship and con
duct, wholesome moral Influences, 
superior athletic equipment, long 

and low cost, make this 
Fall term be-

Select boardin
Martlcu- s ter da y by W. E. 

the Bureau of
ye

n. director of 
ilcipal Research.

Mr. Allen Issued this statement af
ter being asked what police matters 
had come to his attention which 
would be of interest to the Alder 
manic investigating committe. « 

He points out that since Commis
sioner Waldo took office nearly all 
demands made by the police have 
been granted. Trivial 
were ordered abolished, men were re
instated after being out of the de 
>ariment for years, the lieutenants 
lad their mmipers removed from 
their shields, fines Imposed by Com
missioner Waldo’s predecessor were 
revoked, the recommending of pen
sions was turned over to a board 
composd, with one exception. 
Informed men. The result has been 
Mr. Allen thinks, that the police 
have become arrogant.

"Police all over the city openly ex 
press disrespect for their superiors," 
he says, "for their Commissioner, for 
the Mayor and for the public, and for 

outward order and decency. If

Into

it.
ETHEL ANGIE)R. i

Another Girl’s Experience. 
Tishomingo, Ok la. —“I am a stenog

rapher and book-keeper, and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
saved my life. I am 
enjoying the best of 
health now,but 1 was 
suffering from fe
male trouble» and 
painful perfods, 
and would have

►high
Corn Extrader 

Rids feet of Corns I
corn needs Is the sooth 
e of Putnam’s Painless 

Vart Extractor, which in 
hours lifts out every ioot, 
stem of corns and warts 
riddance to the old offeu- 
the way Putnam’s Pain 

ind Wart Extractor acts 
ubatitute preparation for 
xtiactor. 25c. at druggists.

school famous 
gins Sept. 4. Write for catalogue. 

W. L. Archibald, Bh.D.. Principal.

complaints> i y-
to♦

its

,mi ©SAINT
ANDREWS SSSSSSu. i»i2

backache, headache proves moreUihrenitie, Royal M3ilMT 'I me W Hand fainting spells,
'll lluhfcifmTHi** a°y woman would 
lLlllliyi luLJI like to write to me 

I will gladly answer her letter and tell 
her what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Campeund has done for me.” —Mrs. 
Mattie C4 peneavkb, Tishomingo, Okla.

lefuse to buy my car, do 
Whlhly.
ily do, Whib," said Hink- 
i I want a car like yours 
îe 5-and-10 cent store and

COLLEGE 61.1. smiKtfyjuii^
It was composed of Fourth1911.

Deputy Commissioner James E. Dil
lon, who is an inspector on leave of
absence; Chief.Clerk William I). Kipp, Watches on < im ers is the lafest vap, Donald U,am Lieu.. Richard E. feminine fad*11 Good ide^ oS î îtW 
haright. who Oen. Bingham sti4 would neck ,cki llme ott churvh
own the department some day if he 
were not checked; Sergt. John T. Nil- M 
on and Patrolman Peter McEntee. The 
last three ure the presidents of their 
respective benevolent associations.

Shortly after this board was formed 
men were placed on the pension list 
by the score until flnalfy it was called 
to the attention of Commissioner of 
Accounts Fosdick. He reported that 
$500 was the price for retirement 
which was generally paid to the police 
surgeons. Mr. Allen says he under
stands that the pension fund during 
the present administration has been 
depleted.

Capt. George McClusky, now Inspec
tor. was the captain who got fines im
posed on him by Commissioner (Trop- 
sey remitted. More than twen(y-five 
captains and several lieutenants who 
had been fined had their fines remlt-

THE MAN BEHIND THE BLIND.1TORONTO

the Aldermanic investigators start 
with the cop they will never find the 
explanation and a préventive for this 
lack of respect.

“If they start at headquarters and 
with the record of the mayor's office 
they van find It. It Is notorious in po
lice work the world over that crime 
and vice take their cue from the su
perior officer who enforce the law.

"Coddling the cop is a result which 
has been charged against the present 
administration from the first."

Mr. Allen then points out a few in
stances in which the police have been 
coddled, which he thinks will interest 
the investigators.

"They want a number of additional 
captains and other officers In places 
where Commissioner Cropsey said they 
were not needed," he continued. “They 
got them. Taxpayers pay the bill.

"A degraded Inspector who w as pub
licly accused by name before a mem- 
ber of the mayor's cabinet, of having Shortly after Commissioner Waldo 
conspired with evil forces to cripple took office and put Insyector Hughes 
the mayor and to perpetuate lawbreak* at the head of the detective bureau 
ing, is shortly reinstated in his Xorm- several first grade detectives were 
er rank. ___ sent out on the pavements. When the

"A lot of backers want untried men taxicab robberies and bomb explo- 
in a detective bureau. They get them. 8ions took place these men were re- 
Out go men who have proved their ef- vailed graduallf and many of them 
flclency. Their loss is so obviously hove since been directly under Deputy 
seriously that they are gradually re- Commissioner Dougherty's orders, 
stored. One of them. Joe Daly, made the

"A small minority of cops want to moat important arrests in the taxicab 
coddle well known crooks and for, or robbery case, tracing his man to Ten- 
without, alleged Mg prices get the pic- nessee. Upton, another of them, ar- 
tures of these crooks out of the rested Dago Frank in the Rosenthal 
rogues gallery. It matters not what murder case, 
the reasons given by the mayor were, 
he fact Is that out went the picture 

—whether hundreds or thousands, 
should be ascertained by the aider- 
men. Who asked to have them destroy
ed, what record has been kept to show 
that only unconvicted , persons, not 
crooks, had tl^ls favor extended to 
them should alào be ascertained."

The board to pass on pensions to 
which Mr. Allen refers was formed 

| by Commissioner Waldo on July 24,

TORONTO• Canada College
FOUNDEDlions for Entrance Scholar- 

rday, Sept. 14th. 
or University, Royal MW- 
;e, etc.
ad Preparatory . A
separate build- 
i modern equip- kHH

THE1829 Had clocks on their stockings for 
Some of them are alarm

clocks.ORIGINAL

iM AND Be interesting to watch the effect 
on the masculine shape. Stooped 
shoulders will supplant the upholster
ed kind. Tailors will have to cut 
coats with a circular saw.

IBS
ONLY♦

i in 1111: Honor 
on, ll ; Pass, 
on. 22 : Royal
liege, ail passed GENUINE
mn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept 12th, »« 10 w n!
turn on th. 11«h. H. W AUDEN, M.A., Principal*’

Goi n£ to be embairassing on Chi 
vago girls. Nothing short of town 
clocks will do in their case.

Beware
of

Imitations

Il Uneasy lies the head thgt wears a 
straw hat.i

alifax Ladies’ College u^r-' Sold
on the 
Merits

AND
&>nservatory of Music

(Affiliated with Dalhousie University)
Sett! of

Minard’s
Liniment, residential school «or girls and young women.

tegular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Universl-

ipedal "courses, English, French sud German, UomesUo Science, 
itlon. Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arte, etc. 
luslc, theoretical and practical from the lowest grsdes to the 

of Licentiate ot Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music 
Dalhousie.

ti le true to its reputation 
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REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.

For Cslenders end Psrtlculsre Address THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD
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The Gillette is the ONLY
Adjustable 

Razor
Foret

Close Shave

No two men have beards and faces 
just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes a light, sometimes a close 
shave. The adjustable Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 
needs.

The lower sketch shows the positron 
of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
a light shave, and suits a soft beard or 
a tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
has been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
to spring away a little from the guard, and “take hold" 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shave the stiffest beard closer than. the barber 
dare shave it.

Probably an adjustment between' these two'will suit you best. But whatever kind 
of shave you want, the adjustable Gillette will give it.

r Fora
Light Shavef,/

w
i

/A

In this position themore.

At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’»-or Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette—you’ll eqjoy it. Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00. Combination. Sets $6.50.

Gillette Saiefy Razor Co. oi Canada, limited
Office and Factory:

THE NEW GILLETTE BUXL,>^
MONTREAL

382

— I

Whyte & Mackay’s
i

This deservedly popular brand is handled by all dealers in St. John.

Try it one time, its quality and flavor will invite you to use it permanently.

sa

%
4

»

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Non” Plug, made from the finmt selected American 

—■   Loaf Tobacco* v

•OLD BY ALL DIALE** . | 
Mauufactuaed By

ROCK CITY TOBACOS M, IUBEC. .

**A Wrf! 

G f
MASON i

lj cur pok, 
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Gillette >
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VIPRESIDENT 
OF PRINTERS

GREAU ST. JOHN EXHIBITION 
OFFICIALLY OPENED TONIGHT

THE WEATHER RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESt
Toronto, Aug. 30 —The weather has 

been generally fair throughout Can 
ada, but a few scattered ehowera have 
occurred chiefly in Quebec and over 
Lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:—Victoria 52, 64; Vancouver.50. 
67; Kamloops 46, 62; Edmonton 54, 
64; Battleford 38. 64; Prince Albert 
40. 62; Calgary 30, 62; Moosejaw 39, 
66; Winnipeg 56. 66; Port Arthur 48. 
06; Toronto 42, 60; Kingston 38, 66; 
Ottawa 42, 58; Montreal 46, 60; Que
bec 44, 62; St. John 48, 58; Aallfax

Lower Lawrence and Qulf—North
westerly and Westerly winds; fair and
^°Maritlme—Moderate, northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Lieutenant Governor Wood will Press the Button 
to Start the Machinery in Motion — Expected 
to be Best fair in History of City.

Our Stock of Rifles ie meet extensive and comprise! the following:
WINCHESTER REPEATERS—22. 2G30, 303, 32 Special, 33, 35, 3856, 44 40, 40-72, 405, 46-70, 45-90. 
WINCHESTER CARBINES—30 30, 32 Special, 3865, 44-40, 45 70, 46-90.
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 36, 351, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30-30, 38 65, 44-40, 46-70.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—36 cal.
SAVAGE REPÊATER8—22, 303, 38 55.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-65.
ROSS REPEATERS—Models R E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30-30, 35.
MAUSER REPEATERS—7.9 M M 
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS, REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTUr.Y 22 Cll, «Ingle 

■hot.
STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

James M. Lynch, President of 
International Typographical 

Union Arrives.the I. C. R. from points between Ber 
ry's Mills and CampbelltoD, also from 
Norton to Amherst, and on the Fred
ericton branch. The C. P. R- have a 
big excursion from the Arooatock- 
Toblque district, which will bring a 
lot of Maine State people as well as 
bluenoses. On the remainder of the 
C. P. R.. Megantlc division a one-tare 
return rate obtains. The dead-low ex 
curslons on this line from special 
points will follow on succeeding days.

While the Industrial displays and 
fine arrays of live stock and horses, 
also the agricultural and fruit shows 
always interest the people, It remains 
for the entertainment—the special 
features—to send them home really 
happy and tired. On Monday, when 
the daring aviator, Capt. Tom Bald 
win, makçs his first ascent In his 
aeroplane at 12.46 p. in., It is expected 
the grounds will be black with spec 
tators, for It la the first time St. John 
people will have witnessed a flight 
in their

With the exception of the arrange
ment of a few leaser details, all la in 
readiness tot the official opening of 
the Greater 13L John Exhibition this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The majority of 
the exhibits 'are in place ; the decora
tive work in connection with the dis
plays is almost finished; the live stock 
poultry, and other entries have ar
rived on the scene; the amusement 
features and entertainment portion of 
the fair are nearly ready, and when 
His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood speaks 
the words which will officially mark 
the opening of the exhibition, another 
and bigger St. John fair will start.

Until a late hour last night the 
noise of the hammer and saw resound
ed through the buildings as the ex
hibitors worked energetically to put 
the finishing touches to their booths. 
Carpenters, painters and decorators 
were kept busy, atd when the doors 
open tonight the patrons of the fair 
will find a wonderful transformation. 
The bare walls, and rude beams have, 
been bidden from view, bunting and 
flags in profusion have been used to 
marvellous effect, and the building now 
makes a most attractive picture. Ev
erywhere. both in the buildings and 
on the grounds patrons will find much 
to claim their admiration. There seems 
to have been an especial effort on 
the part of this year's exhibitors to 
introduce novelty Into the arrange
ment of displays and decoration of 
their booths, and the results obtained 

the additional labor.

TO STUDY CONDITIONSmilOEIITI > 4; v

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Addressed Mass Meeting of 
Local Printers and Spoke 
Interestingly of Work Being 
Accomplished for Good of 
Craft.

\Market Square and King StreetWill Observe Holiday.
Monday, Labor Day, the City Mar 

ket will be closed all day.

Find Latch Key.
A latch key found by the police on 

Waterloo street yesterday afternoon 
awaits the owner at the central po
lice station.

F

THE BESTJames M. Lynch, president of the 
International Typographical Union, ar
rived in the city on the Digby boat yet*

• terday afternoon and proceeded to the 
local union’s hall m the Opera House, 
where he addreséed a meeting of the 

home town. Again at 2 p. m. local printers.
The International president spoke 

at some length on the progress made 
by the printers1 organization in other 
parts, and said he was hot satisfied 
with the conditions prevailing In the 
Maritime Provinces. He said the local 
unions should be more active, and try 
to effect a better organization of the 
printers. He stated that the Interna* 
tlonal union would at once take up the 
matter of placing an organizer in the 
field to organize the printers Id the 
smaller towns throughout the prov
inces, and urged the St. John local to 
take a hand in the work as well.

Mr. Lynch is not only a big man in 
labor movement; he is a big man 
physically, weighing about 300 pounds 
or so. He has been president of the 

a International Typographical Union for 
some years, but this IS the first time 
he baa visited the Maritime Provinces.

Black Knights to Meet.
A special meeting of Queens R. B. 

P No 62 will be held In their hall. 
Market building, on Saturday evening, 

o'clock to anrange for turning
Everyday;

at 8
out Monday, Sept. 2nd. Prof. C. C. Bonnette makes his dizzy 

ascent in a UaHoon to drop in triple 
parachutes to a place Impossible to 
designate In advance. At 3 p. m. the 
orchestral concert of Cecelia Santon s 
players In the Main Building, and the 
open air show In front of the grand 
stand commence. The same features 
commence their second performance 
at 8 p. m.

SHOEInvestigation is Still Private 
The police Investigation was contin

ued last evening. Com. McLellan had 
a number of officers before him. The 
investigation is , being conducted Mn 
private.

The real test of shoe quality Is to weir them every 
day, and it they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular p>l- vYoungsters Astray.
Yesterday afternoon two boys nam

ed Stewart and Morris, aged two and 
three years, respectively, were found 
wandering about Union street ana 
taken to the police station for pro
tection where they were called for lat
er by Samuel Scribner and taken to 
their homes.

tim<
The Programme.

The programme for Labor Day In 
the order of the clock is as follows:

1ces.
For Womenfully Justify ■■ .

Moreover, the assortment of exhibits 
both in point of number and in variety 
surpass those of any previous year.

For Mon
94.00 to $6.60 93.50 to $5.00 1LABOR DAY PROGRAMME.

Early Part of Day.
7.00 a. m.—Doors opened.
9.00 a. m.—Pike shows started for 
merry day.

10 00 a. m.—First of the horse judging 
and exercising of cattle in grand
stand circle.

10.00 a m— Steam turned on in the 
machinery hall and motion exhibits 
started up.

12.45 p. m.—First flight of Capt. Thos 
S. Baldwin in aeroplane. This will 
be a distance tést, rising from the 
ground In front of the grandstand 
and aoarlûg over the harbor:

After Lunch.
1.30 p. m — Resumption of activity In 
machinery hall.

2.00 p. m —Balloon ascension of Prof, of 
C. C. Bonnette and thrilling triple 
parachute drop from 1,500 feet in 
the air. Thé balloon will be filled 
and sent up from in front of the 
grandstand.

2.00 p. m—Opening oI* the amuse
ment hall shows. Acrobats, dancers, 
musical acts, comedies, beauty show, 
trick cyclists, etc.

3.00 p. m — First of the programmes 
in front of the grandstand. Takaza- 
wa’s troupe of imperial Japanese in 
marvellous acrobatics, balancing, 
lofty perch Work etc. The famous 
fumdakers, the Ernst Trio In slap
stick and knockabout tumbling, etc. 
Band programme while the show 
is going on.

3.00 p. m.—Inaugural concert by Ce
celia Santon’s talented players on 
the main building pavljlon. Specially 
reserved seats for those who want 
to pay the small extra fee. Concert 
lasts two hours.

3.15 p. m.—Judging of horses resum
ed and try-outs made to harness. 
Pike In full blast with giggle shop, 
diving girls, mechanical city, etc., 
etc.

5.45 p. m.—Second aeroplane flight 
of Capt. Tom. C. Baldwin. This will 
be for distance.

Industrial Display Very Fine.

The Industrial display this year 
will no doubt attract more than pass
ing notice, and the visitors to the fair 
especially any who may have been 
sceptical as regards St. John's pre
sent status as a manufacturing centre 
will witness with surprise the num
ber of articles manufactured here. The 
big made in St. John" exhibit will 
claim particular attention.

The Inaugural Ceremonies.
At eight o’clock the inaugural cere

monies are to take place land a num
ber of prominent residents of the pro
vince have been invited to take part 
in the proceedings. Upon His Honof 
Lieut. Gov. Josiab Wood, will devolve 
the honor of officially declaring the 
fair open. Preceding this interesting 
announcement, addresses are to be 
delivered by representatives of the pro
vincial legislature, and others prom
inent in the public life of the city and 
provinc

the opening ceremonies are Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries; Hon. William Pugsley, 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, acting pre
mier; Hon. J. W. Daniel, Hon. J. E. 
Wilson. W W. Hubbard, His Worship 
Mayor Frink, and others In the ab
sence of A. O. Skinner, president of 
the Exhibition Association, who is un
able through illness to attend, Vice- 
President C. B. Allan will preside at 
the opening?

While the order in which those In
vited to deliver addresses will speak 
is not definitely decided upon, the 
last speaker of the evening will be 
Lieut.-Gov. Wood, who, at the con 
elusion of his address, wHl declare 
the exhibition open fox the public.

In addition to the opening addres
ses the 62nd band wll be present and 
render selections. The exhibit* will 
probably be all in good shape aad pat
rons will have an opportunity to get

first glimpse of what is expected to 
be St. John's banner fair.

Big Day Monday.
While it Is expected the attendance 

at the opening of fhe Exhibition will 
be quite large, the management Is 
preparing for an almost overwhelm
ing attendance on Monday, which, 
as Labor Day 1* a public holiday. 
The Labor Day crowds at 6t. John 
fairs are Invariably Immense and the 
very attractive bill of tare this sea
son gives ample grounds for suspect 
tng that records will be broken.

All the attractions will be on the 
grounds and fulfilling their various 
contracts. From 7 a. m., when the 
big doors will be swung open, a steady 
stream of holiday-makers Is certain 
to file down to the South End grounds 
and a merry day. The children, who 
are always admitted tor 16 cents, are 
expected In especially large numbers. 
The outside public is sure to take 
advantage of the holiday and the 
cheap rates on all lines of travel. 
Special fares are in force that day on

The Slater Shce Shop,
SI KIING STREETL G. McColough, Limited,Slight Blaze.

Last evening, about eight o'clock a 
slight fire was started by a lamp in a 
bedroom in William Golding's house 
on Brussels street and an alarm was 
sent In from box 14. The fire 
tinguisbed without the aid of the de 
partaient and the damage done was 
slight.

Studying Conditions.
haft*»* •mi

In conversation with a reporter of 
The Standard he said his visit here 
had no special significance, beyond 
a desire to visit the local members 
and acquire some first hand informa
tion in regard to conditions down here. 
He said he had not found the labor 
movement In eastern Canada as brisk 
as be expected, and that he hoped to 
do something to stir things" up a bit 
in so lui as the printers were con
cerned, especially In the smell towns 

the provinces.
As iégards the general tortunes of 

the International, he said, it was 
steadily increasing its membership, 
and enlarging Its activities on behalf 
of the printing fraternity. The Inter
national now has a membership of 
over 60,000, and the average yearly 
earnings of Its members is Just about 
11,000. In addition to maintaining a 
home for aged union printers, the 
union pays out about one half a mil
lion dollars a year In pensions to dis
abled members, or those over sixty 
years of age.

In 1892 the International union be 
gan the payment of a burial benefit 
on the death of a member In good 
standing. At first the benefit was $50, 
but It was subsequently increased 
Up to the beginning of the present 
year the union had paid out 1644,120 
in burial benefit* At the present 
time the burial benefit ranges from 
|75 to 1400 according to the length 
of membership, a continuous member 
ship of five years being necessary to 
secure the maximum benefit. Over 
$1 000.000 has been expended In build
ing and maintaining the Printers 
Home during the past nineteen years.

The Printers Union also spends 
many thousands of dollars annually 
In maintaining technical schools 
which give a thorough training In the 
compositors' art. Although only In 
operation a short time these school* 
have 3,000 students.

FOR SALE
Second Hand Boiler and Engine

Jail-Breaker Caught.
Deputy Sheriff Kelley, of Yarmouth, 

arrived in the city yesterday after
noon to take a prisoner named Adel- 

ck to Yarmouth, withbert Rogers ba 
him. Rogers is wanted in Yarmouth 
for breaking jail. He was arrested on 
Charlotte street Thursday afternoon 
by Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detec
tive Killen.

15 HORSE ROWER
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

Violet Day.
One of the most pleasing features 

of the exhibition will be Violet Day 
On Monday, the big day of the fair, 
girl guides will sell handsome violets, 
under the auspices of the Girls’ Club, 
which is doing a worthy work for the 
benefit of young girls In St. John 
whose homes are not in the city. Buy 
your \iolets early in the day, put 
them in your button hole and show 
that you have contributed to a most 
deserving cause.

The Booth Memorial Service.
The arrangements tor the public 

memorial service for the deceased 
father of the Salvation Army, Gener
al Booth, have been completed, and 
the service is to be held tomorrow af
ternoon at half past three o'clock in 
•he Opera House. Apart from the re
ligious aspect of the service, addresses 
of appreciation of the worth and work 
of General Booth are to be delivered 
by prominent clergymen and repre
sentatives of the laity in the city. The 
different denominations will 
sented, each by one speaker.
Church of England will have as a 
spokesman, Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
who bas accepted the invitation ex
tended him to deliver an address. Fof 
the Methodist church. Rev. W. W. 
Brewer will be the speaker. Rev. Gor
don Dickie will speak for the Presby
terians. His Honor Judge Forbes will 
deliver the address on behalf of the 
general public. It Is expected that 
the service will be largely attended 
by the public.

i
Among those who have 

to deliver addressee atinvited

EMERSON 4 EISNER, LTD, 25 Gam* SI

I OUR STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY (THE LAST OF THE SUMMER HALF HOLIDAYS) AT 1 
O’CLOCK AND REMAIN CLOSED MONDAY (LABOR DAY), OPENING AGAIN FOR BUSINESS 
TUESDAY MORNING AT S O'CLOCK.

!
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Bargains for Housekeepers Who Have Linens to Buy
Table Cloths, Napkins, Embroidered Linen Bureau 

Covers, Embroidered Linen Tray Cloths, 
Towels at Money Saving Prices.

be repre- 
Tbe

In the Evening.
7.00 p. m—Fun started up afresh on 
the Pike, and opening programme 
of military bands.

7.16 p. m.—First of night's show In 
amusement halls.

8.00 p. m.—Concerts in main build
ing by Cecilia Santon’s Orchestra. 
Concludes at 10 p. m.

8.00 p. m.—Grandstand platform pro
gramme of acrobatics, etc., by Ja
panese, Ernest Trio and others. Slide 
for life as well. Band concert In
cidentally, 
lighted up with floodlights tor per
formances.

8.46 p. m.—Volley of bombs announc
ing commencement of fireworks pro
gramme of 63 numbers The g rami 
windup of this superb feature will 
be The Bombardment of Tripoli, a 
naval and land fight representing 
the present African trouble.

9.00 p. m.—Second performances In 
amusement halls 

10.00 p. m.—God Save the King. 
10.30 p.

1
In some homes it may be necessary to replenish the linen stocks If called upon to entertain 4

visitors during Exhibition week. Here are some special offers which will fit in nicely and give the
housewife who has to purchase extra linens a chance to save money.

TABLE CLOTHS.

Size 2x2 yards, special prices |1.35, $145,
$1.46, $3.90.

Size 2x2 1-2 yards, special prices $1.50, $1.90,
$3.26, $4.50.

Size 2x3 yards, special prices, $2.75, 3.0U, 3.25,
3.50$ 4.00.

Size 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards, 3 different numbeis, all 
one price, special $3.00.

Size 2 1-2x2 1-2 yards, one design only, special 
$4.26.

Fighting the Whit* Plague.
Of recent years the International 

Typographical Union has been in the 
forefront of th, battle again.) tuberc 
uloei. that Is now being waged for the 
elimination of this curse on the white 
race The nnlon maintain» a Tuberc- 
uloei) Sanltortum at Colorado Spring» 
and through Ita official journal, which 
reaches elxty thousand printer» each 
month, keeps II» member» advised 
of the progrès» that I» being made In 
the prevention, treatment and cure 

It insists on proprie-

9lze 2 1-2x3 1*2 yards, one design only, special
$8.

EXTENSION OF 
BIEM1TEI IS 

NOT CONIIE YET

Size 2 1-2x4 1-2 yards, one design only, special 
$19.50.

Odd 1-2 Dozen Table Napkins at special prices. 
Embroidered Linen Bureau Covers, 18 x 54 ins.,

only 35c,
Embroidered Linen Tray Clothe, 17 x 27 ins., on

ly 20c.
Hemmed Muck Towels, damask ends, special

33c. a pa , .
Bath Toweis, grey and red stripes, special 36c. 

a pair
Buy a Hammock at a Reduced Price before

they are all sold out.

Grandstand specially

of this disease 
tors of printing shops keeping them 
well ventilated and in a sanitary con
dition Some years ago the union 
adopted an arbitration policy, and 
under It has effected three agreements 
with the American Newspaper Pub 
Ushers’ Association. In each case se 
curing better conditions for Its mem 
bers dSInce the eight hour strike the 
union has enjoyed aw era of Industrial

Hon. r. D. Monk writes Cem- 
Schofield that* 

Cannot be Pul in Estimate» 
this Veer.

Size 2 1-2x3 yards, one deelgn only, special 
$3.60.

m —Doors closed.

be completed In about three weeks. 
The eea wall is composed of eribwork, 
heavily ballasted with stone and Is 
about 2,000 feet long. D. C. Clark is 
the contractor in charge of this work 
The C. P. R. will fill in the space in 
side the sea wall, and enlarge its yard 

The Courtenay Construction 
Company now has a large force of 

and machinery engaged in level
ling off Beatley’s rock*. A great deal 
of blasting is being done and the re
port of the blasts signalize for the 
West Side the hours of twehre o’clock 
and five o’clock.

CEORCE JERKING LINEN ROOM.
Pepr«ld«il Lynch will lanra today 
for Quebec.

0IE0 LIST EOTCommissioner Schofield received a 
letter from Hon. Mr. Monk, Minister of 
Public Works, yesterday. In reference 
to the communication sent by the city 
authorities to the government asking 
that measures be taken to have the 
Negro Point Breakwater extended to 
Partridge Island.

The Minister s letter stated that the 
engineers of the department estimated 
that it would cost $700,000 to extend 
the breakwater to the Island and that 
in view of the expenditures being 
made in BL John by the government 
at the present time It would be doubt-

Demonstration 
of Nemo 

K Corset Comfort

Ladies’ New NeckwearBell boy wanted—Royal Hotel.

About Fail Clothing.
Before purchasing a new fall suit 

consider what use you can make J 
the discarded clothe* In your ward
robe. Dry Cleaning will make old 
garments like new If you are> in 
doubt try the plan youreelf. Try 
Üngar’e 28 Waterloo street.

AN ADVANCE GUARD OF THE NEWEST OF 
AUTUMN EFFECTS.The numerous friends of George

Jenkins, of 154 Leinster street, will
We have opened our first instalment of La

dies’ Neckwear and Rucbings in the Robespierre, 
Medici and other high neck stocks now so popu

lar; black and white are very strong this season, 
also Bengaline and Ribbed Silk. They come In 
various shapes and colors. Each 50c. to $1.50.

Crochet Bows with colored velvet ribbons, 
assorted shape», each 36c. to 75c.

Cordoroy Collars and Coat 8eu, each 60c. to

learn with the deepest regret of bis 
death, which took place at hie home 
last night at 10.30 o’clock.

Lastikops W ebbing— a 
Nemo invention and the 
only durable elastic ever 

_jnade--bas done wonders 
In transforming the tor- 
set into a healthful gar
ment. as well as in com
bining up-todale style 
and slenderness with per 
feet comfort.

This new fabric la an 
important feature in 
nearly all this season s 
Nemos. which include 
several wonderful new 
models tor slender flg-

TODAY will be the 
<2 last chance to get advice 
O item the .Nemo expert.

Corset

The deceased was the cashier inWork on the Elevator.
the Customs House and was obliged 
to leave his duties about two months 
ago owing to Illness. He had been in 
the government servie# tor a number 
of yeans and was very popular.

Interesting Millinery Opening.
A millinery opening of unusual ex

cellence is that of the Marr Millinery 
Company, whose comprehensive dis
play. of the latest and most popular 
fall and winter modes In feminine 
headgear ie the sabject of much fat 
orsble comment Mis# Gallagher 
Miss Driscoll and Mise King, the 
Erm a buyers, bate Just returned from 
New York, where they spent the 
greeter pert of this month attending 
the Wholesale mUlihery openings, and 
have secured a large and widely

The Metcalfe Construction Com
pany which has the contract for pul

ful if an estimate tor the extension ting up the new elevator Is getting
would be submitted to parliament at things in shape tor starting.operations 

on the foundation In a few days. It 
baa erected an office, a store mom, a 

room, and six or «even other 
small construction buildings
site of the elevator. In a<------------
the elevator the C. P. R. will build a 
large power house on the site of the 
Beattey rocks wkick are now being 
levelled off.

Contractor Charison, who Is bond
ing the new government piers on the 
West Side has already completed the

Mr. Monk did not express any opin
ion as to what he thought parliament 
might do about it in the future.

The city authorities are of opinion 
that the work of extending th# break
water should be proceeded with while 
the other development work Is in pro- 

the West Side.

«1.24.and Was a Ml» long workor Is CaateD 
ary Church where he held the office el 
Trustee Steward

The Isle Mr. Jerkin, la «arrived hr

tb.
Heal lrl,h Lace Jabot». Cellar» and SaO, each 

60c. to |i W.
Stock cellar# 1er large beck», each 25c. to 76c. # 
Frilling, Rucbing aad wide Ruffling» for neck 6 

sleeve, and bodice eddies la dalaty colorias».

a wife and two daughters, the letter
N»being the Mleeee France, and PsaHae 

who are et hew. He alee leave» two
At the «resent time n eoeelderabie

verted eeeortment e< emerteet andef work la being done on the 
West Side In connection wttb the moat attractive trimmed and untrim 

mad hate 1er ladle», arise»» end child 
rea that have eo far bade shown here

brothers, John, of ««aging. Mae»., A visit to the Neckwear Depart ment win hecoaetructloe ed leer lav»» erthe. Twopreparations for the building of'.the I .aad Thomas of the feel OMcc stag la 
this city, aad two aletera. Mr, (too 
H. McAadfwws, of Calais, aad Mr. 
B- H. Thompson, at Fortlaad Me.

The famoral will tahe place oo Moe

ef thee are afloat end will be healed 
la position and sank la a short tie#.

.-..w job which will shortly be 
started on the Weet Side Is that of

now C. P. R elevator, the 
yard room, and the contract lor the

«I decidedly interesting.Fleer.
new government pier». In order to Ml»» Kathleen Refers, of Moncton 

to rutting Mrs. H. O. Marr. 241 ter

Mr. and Mr» H. 0 Marr sad family
I bare jaet returned It 
I to Hillsborough.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.provide protection tor the foundation 
of the elevator against the Inroads of 
the eea, a eea wall, extending from 
Band Point to the other side of Bent
ley's rocks, is being built; la fact will

repairing Ike trestle la front ef No.
4 eked need by the C. P. K tracks. 
This work will be undertaken by the 
city aad win take m

» meter triplag at 
©’stock.

hie late residence at 2.16
time to finish
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